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Appalling Discoveries of

Carpet Beating
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Populist.

The

THE REPUBLICAN PARTY IS

Bend large parcels by express, Feathers, Gloves, Laces, &c. by mail, Carpets and Beds by freight.
Telephone connection.
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which means

Stevenson

McKinley is

WORD ABOUT
HAIR BRUSHES.

Farmers
Will

J

are

By Telling

Appreciate

Fleeted—

Trying to
Them

in Fvent

Coerce

That

of

Gold

Sil-

Free

Bloomington, 111.,

October 37.—There
little sleep last night for the ardent
free silverites along the Use of the Chicago & [Alton
railroad, between Alton
was

and Lincoln.
little

ver.

Minneapolis, Minn.,

Ootober 37.—Sec-

sleep

for

Incidentally there was
William J. Bryan, whose

speoial car made the trip in the hours
bordering on midnight.
Wild shrieks went up and died

quiokly

Boston Excursionists Pay
To McKinley.

Respeets

&

BEACHED

opposed

any
oompel the farmer to pay them twice
borrowed.”
as many doliara as he
“What effect do you think it will have
on the election ?” was asked.
Mr. Lynch leplied: “It will give the
statet to Bryan by a tremendous
majority. It Is the last grand effort of a corrupt and unscrui ulcus party to rescue itWe will
si ft r m overwhelming defeat.
lo • a few hundred votes by it, but will
gain thousands. It is the most^appalllng
case of intimidation in the history of the
human race. A narty that will resort
to (noli metbode of campaigning should
be swept from the faoe of the earth foieveT, and I believe It will.”
“Wbat are yon going to do to counteract

The Wise Retailer
sells what hig customer knows to be the
best.
That keeps old customers, and
makes new ones. QUALITY and reasonable price hold and Increase his trade.

This has been the

with Pills,
All Wide Awake

case

Best Flour.
Srocers sell it.

bury’*

English Schooner Ashore.

[special

so thb

press.]

Fort Clyde, October 87.—An
schooner hailing from Parrs boro,

English

consisted of spruoa piling. The vessel
went ashose about 1 this
afternoon.
The Hie saving erew is rendering assistance.
WEATHER.

Boston, October
87.—Looal forecast
for Wed.:
Fair,
variable winds and
slishtlv cooler.

Washington, October
27.
Forecast tot Wednesday
for New England:
—

Generally fair and
winds shifting to
easterly; cooler in
saap portions; probably rain Thursday.
Local Weather

Report.

42.3; wiud.W; velocity,4; weather, partly
cloudy.
llean daily thermometer. 46.5:
maximum thermometer, 51.0; minimum thermometer, 38.0; maximum veioolty
of
*
wind, 8, W; total preoipitatlon, 0.

tion for each station
order: Temperature,
state

being given
direction

in this
of
the

of the weather:

degrees, NW, clear; New
York, 62 degrees, SW,clear: Philadelphia,
64 degrees, SW, eiear; Washington, 66 degrees, SK, clear; Albany, 46 degrees, SE,
cloudy; Buffalo,68 degrees,3W, clear; Detroit, 66 degrees, SE,olear: Chicago,64 degrees,S, dondy; St. Paul, 60 degrees. SE,
rain; Huron, Dak., 52 degrees, W, clear;
Bismarck, 40 degrees, NW, cloudy;
Jacksonville, degrees, 72 NE, claer.
Boston,

Beaten

la

Twenty-lire Rounds by

Kid

Lavigae Last Night.
New York, Ootober 27.—The Bohemian
Sporting oinb held its first oontest of imbetter
portance tonight, when George,
known as “Kid” Eavighe of Saginaw,
Mioh., and Jack Everhardt of New
Orleans, the well known lightweight met
round
boat at
138
in a twenty-five
The conpounds, for a purse of f3fi00.
test was advertised as being for the lightweight championship of the world, bnt
the weight at wbiob the
men fought,
precluded any such conclusion, the legal
weloht

limit belno 133 nnnnda.

In tha

24th round, a right awing on
the jaw,
sent
Everhardt reeling
and another
him
A
third
straightened
up.
ataggered
him again, when the referee jumped between them
and
atopped tbe
bout,
Everawarding tbe fight to Lavigue.
hardt took punishment enough to have
flniahed a half dozen men. Hia frequent
reooverlea were surprising.
Anarchists Arrested.

Constantinople,

October 27.—A number of important arrests were made by
the Turkish authorities in this city yesterday and today. All the prisoners are
desorlbad as “Notorious Revolutionary
Tbe
Armenians.”
government of tbe
district of Pera declares that one of the
persons arrested, Persian, had in his possession letters showing that ho was engaged in d conspiracy against the government.
The other prisoners inoluded
Armenian men and four women,
three

Observations.

The Agricultural Department wenther
bureau for yesterday, October 27, taken
at 8 p. in., meridian time,
tbe observa-

wind,

DEFEATED.

EVERHARDT

Armenian

October
27.—The
local
weather bureau office records as to
the
weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.120; thermometer tB.8; dew point, 34.0; humidity, 74.0;
wind. W; velocity, 3: weather, cloudy,
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30.206; thermometer,
49.0; dew point, 61.0;
humidity,

Portland,

■Weather

bnt
It will
expose It.
counteract itself. There la enough manthe
Amerioan
hood left in
people yet. I
believe to bury 10,000 fathoms deep, any
party guilty of such outrages. I have
seen
so much corruption and Intimidation osed by tho Republican party in
this eampalga that I believe unless the
Is defeated in this
Republican party
osmpaign the republic is at an end”
“Why do you think so?”
“Beoause I see corporations, trusts and
millionaires, who are the friends of
monarohy and the enemies of republios
the world over, are supporting McKinley. and many of them openly declare
■”
they prefer monarchy to republic.

(name

unknown), is ashore on Hart’s Island
Bar near Hits harbor. 8he has lost hdr
deokload.
The veseel lines in a bad position and la full of water. The deckload

THE

itfM

‘“Nothing

90

Itching, Burning Sensations,
Whether caused
the necessity of

by tight garments,
wearing a truss or

bandages, or to skin affections
unhealthy secretions, are

due to

Instantly Relieved
by the use of that great and scientifically prepared toilet adjunct, that
not only heals and cures surface
inflammations, but promotes a clear,
healthy skin,

Populist Will Remain.

&

Columbus, Ohio,

October 27.—The supreme oourt
today refused to issue a
.imeDdamuR compelling
State Election
Supervisor Taylor to take name of W.
F. Barr, toe Populist candidate for eleotorfrom the ballot and it will remain.

The Comfort Powder Co.

Hartford,

AW

35c* and 50c*

Ct.

Druggists sell

a

Ur

box.

will save money, will look It up, and all
the people who have mortgages will foreclose the mortgages, and that there is going to be a period of ruin here. Their
language fails' to express their ideas on
the subject. They Bimply stand aghast
at the picture.
I want to show yon that the free coinage of silver, instead of bringing a panic,
will stop the panic that the people have
been
suffering from for years.
(Great
cheering.) We are in the midst of a pauic
now and we have been In the midst o( a
Business failures have been inpanic.
creasing, and hard times have been beThat is what a panio
coming harder.
means,and we are in the midst of a panic
and
there is no way out of the
now,
panic until we stop falling prices, and
there Is no way to stop falling prices
until we increase the volume of the money whlob measures prices. (Cheers.)
Pontiac, 111., Ootober 27.—Vice-president Stevenson met Mr. and Mrs. Bryan
on the arrival at Bloomington,bis borne.
Speuob making took plnoe in Franklin
Park, where about 15,000 people, mostly
workingmen, made the air ring with
shouts as the candidate and his party
entered under escort of a cavalcade of
men and boys who wore silvered bats
“I am for
bearing the Inscription;
Bryan, ain’t youf”
Mr. Stevenson introduced Mr. Bryan
and, in advocating bis election, said:
“We havejkept the faith; we have not departed from the traditions of our fathers;
we preserve the anoient Democratic landmarks, and the landmarks of all parties
up to the assembling of the St. Louis
convention. ’’
Mr. Bryan said in part; “This administration has Issued $262,000,000 of bonds
to maintain the gold standard for three
years. MoKinley praises Mr. Cleveland
for having maintained
the
standard.
When Mr. McKinley says Mr. Cleveland
has maintained the Republican doctrine
and praises Mr.
Cleveland, you have
reason to believe that if Mr. McKinley is
eieoted you will go on issuing bonds for
the benefit of the bondholders and taxing people to pa; for them.
My friends
these are strange times. You will
not

Letters

nuainess prosperity.

Union

Railway

From

Officers.
■

(oheers).

■

Paine’s Celery Compound.
Ho was for
about forty years
best known
the
in Vermont, was a member of
Gov. ffarnbam’s staff in 1880-82, a mombur of the Republican state
committee
ilasonio
1890-94, and
prominent In
Ho was past deputy graud comcircles.
mander of the Grand Commandory
of
He leaves a wife and
Knights Templar.
one daughter.
His age was slxty-two
year a

The

THREE

ROBBERyT

ParsonsfieM Murder

pletely

WATCHING AMERICA.

Approaching Presidential Election
Absorbing Interest to the Pope.

CENTS.

MOTIVE WAS

druggist

VATICAN

....

CANTON

Mystery

Com-

Solved.

«

of

YOUNG SAVAGE ADMITS PALMER’S
STOUT TO BE CORRECT ONE.

London,

October

27.—The

Pall Mall

Gazette publishes a despatch from
its
The
correspondent in which he says:
Tells Fellow Prisoner ut Alfred
Jail
Presidential election in
ooming
the
Where Four Dollars Taken From Old
United States is the absorbing topic at
the Vatioan, owing to the strides
Fady Is Hidden—Officers Will Took for
made
Catholicism
in
it Today.
by
Begun Early.
Promises—Wise
Words
now
one of
From
Chief
America,
Connecticut, whose descendants still live
the largest sources of income, the church
look down apArthur and His Associates.
“Canton, Obio, October 27.—The dele among you, could neveract
[special to the press.]
would
that
has.
It is recognized that the standing
provingly
any
gations were late in reaobing Canton, to- blacken theupon
Alfred, October 27.—County Attorney
Chicago, October 27.—The Republican danger to Romanism in the United
good name of the oountry for
The first <o arrive was a large one which they risked so much, nor
will National committee
day.
today gate out the States is the independence of the Ameri- W. T. Emmons and Deputy Sheriff
West their descendants bo false to them now.
counties of
jroin the mountain
Miles came here this

SOS,

nies

MAKE POSITION PLAIN.

os patriotism

f*n

PRICE

FOR GOLD STANDARD
That grand group of heroes, that noble DECLARE
Dana who periled life, future and honor
IN UNMISTAKABLE TERMS.
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.
in th8 cause
of
freedom, the magna
oharter of our liberties,
John Hancock
and John and Samuel Adams, Elbridge
Gerry and Robert Treat Payne of MassaMatthew The
Josiah
Bartlett,
Vice President Steavenson Introduces Foj> chusetts,
'{Proclamation”
DeFopocratio
Thornton and William Whipple of New
ocrat Candidate at Bloomington—Big
nounced—Country Can't Stand Another
and
Wm.
Hampshire, Stephen Hopkins
Crowd Out at Joillet"Speech Making Emery of Rhode Island, Roger Sherman,
Four Years' Misery Such
as
Bryan
Oliver Wolcot and William Williams of
m
i

DELEGATION

REED,

/

‘nover.’)

1896.

New England with its
glorious ancestral memories will not be found this
year or any other year on the side of

retary Lynch of the People’s party state
ln;the_distanno^as;the train[shot through Virginia, and Maryland on the Baltimore
committee today said:
“Within
the
the darkness past little stations where and Ohio railroad.
Invincible Hair Brushes.
past 48 Hours I have received 500 letters crowds had
There were six hundred farmers in the
gathered in the hope that
Perfect goods, beautifully finished
from different sections o( the state sayand a number of business and
delegation
the train would stop.
,
back.
Lon*, stiff, durable bristles.
ing that loan agents are notifying mortCarlinvllle was the only plaoe where professional men.
Cost more? Yes a trifle, but they
gagees that in case Bryan is elected that the
A delegation came from
Cleveland,
Bryanites were gratified. Mr. Bryan
last so much longer and are so much
of about
1000 employes of the
they will promptly foreclose every mort- was awakened there at
and composed
midnight
Upson Nut Company, Lampun Besslons
more satisfactory all the time.
gage as fast as it became due, and that made a little
speech from the rear plat- Co., nnd the Peek Stow & Wilcox Co.
insurnnoe agents say^that they will canW. F, McKiuzie
was spokesman.
He
form
of
the
train
to
an
audience
of
600.
Ask to see our Adams’ Ilair
cel all policies in the same event. The
ringing address. MoKiuley’s
Those who waited until 3 o’dock this made a
Brushes.
letters state that in every township in
appearaiioo was
greeted with applause
morning at Linooln for the arrival of and cheers that continued seveial minthe state whore farmers are heavily mortoooooo
the train in ths hope of seeing the can- utes. The spokesman said a large numgaged, and where the silver sentiment didate were not so fortunate. The special ber of men in the delegation voted for
tree trade four years ago, and bad been
is strong, one of these agents can be car was sidetracked there and as it
lay sorry for it ever
since, and proposed to
found.
on the siding there were loud calls for reverse the verdict.
McKinley discussed
The Republicans have made a careful
Mr. Bryan, but he did not respond. Ue the, tariff for several minutes. Pressing
Middle St.
and
of
these
know
who
townships
behind the Cleveland delegation
poll
slept until about 7 o’clook and shortly closely
were 50 workingmen from
the Junction
have mortgages when they are’due, how
after that hour addressed ubout 3000 at Irun and Bteel works of
Mingo Juncthe mortgagor intends to vote, his natho Park station at Lincoln. He said:
DR. E. B.
tion. MoKiuley addressed them briefly.
whether ha can be iufluenced,
A spocial train of handsome Wagner
Scientific, Botanic and Magnetic Healer tiuualty,
“One week from today the American
removed fjom 113 Free street to 43
This information is given to this
Brown eto.
people are to decide upon the financial sleeping and dining cars brought a fine
street, Portland, Me. Treats all old ohronlo
agent, so be knows how to work each policy of this nation for at least four delegation from Boston and other New
and complicated diseases that the
flesh is heir
time. England cities at 2 p. m. The exoursion
Some he tells that Bryan in- years and possibly for a longer
Is
to
person.
necessary
call
at
the
tLJi‘.«ir
Doctor
s office 8te?
When jour opponents]bave“failed in every- was under the auspices of the Boston
and let him examine
case.
your
demonetize
and
to
there
will
tends
gold
The members of the New EnaAll cases at a dl-tance treated
commence
to make Herald.
thing else they
by fetter- lull* be no
of eve9 »nd P'»ce of
gold with whioh to pay gold mort- gloomy predictions of what will happen land sound Money leugue, who comresidence,
coilJr
at'on Si
“d 9ten’POnly the best vegetable gages. He tells others that if Hryan is If we have the free coinage of silver. Yon posed the delegation were received at the
medicines are used in my practice. Office
tne mounted Canton troops
hours
know whenever we have complained of station by
« a. m. to 13 m., 1 to 9
p, m.
elected, gold will go to a premium and
octl9 lm lstp
existing oonditions they have called us and the widely known Grand Army band
It will taka two sliver dollars to get one
and
a
company of prominent citizens,
calamity howlers, but, my friends, the
gold (fullur, that therefore it will take wursv ui tuuse vvuu uuvu couipiuiueu ui who esaorted them to McKinley’s resitwice as many dollars to pay mortgages conditions were
speaking words of praise dence.
if Bryan Is elected as it would If MoKinThe spokemau for the New England
ooinpared with the language used by our
ley Is elected.
opponents when they begin to tell what is visitors was Hon. Frank VV. Hollins,
..“He tells the farmer that nothing but going to happen if the free coinage of who addressed Mnjor MoKinley with
puie love for the farmer induces these silver comes, and one of the prophecies great earnestness and eloquence
He
banks, loan companies and insurance whioh they
make is that a panic will was frequently npplauded. Cheer after
to
cull
on
him
and
warn
cheer
companies
greeted McKinley when he stepped
oouie
from the moment we have the free
him against.the danger. These compaof silver, that ail the people forward to address the visitor.
coinage
to
law that would
are

HAY

28,

foroi"
noitfDd

Positively none better than Adams’

H. H.

of

*^.”ePu01ioan

repudiation,

Introduces

OCTOBER

Has our
institutions weaklost any of its
T*gor? I answer not, forever,
wlU not foisake the paths of our
We w*1* not a'sist in any act of
rMnK8’
dishonor to this republic. We will not
the destruction of confidence
wnion
is the basis of our oredlt and
onn.it

Metropolis.

Popocrat Candidate at Bloomington—

Republic Will Perish From Face of the
Says Republicans

t

President

the

iog Begins Early.

A

there are none better.

Vice

at

Big Crowd Oat at Joiliet—Speechmak-

Farth in Case

“Best”

AIM

SOW.

Show Arrives

Western

Opp. Preble House.

Tlie

Bryan

TURN

MORNING,

fnUh!i *.?rles

annrohists^

CHICAGO'S

MACHINES,
13 Preble St.

WEDNESDAY

and* ail living ;ln the
house. Six had
revolvers*. The
goveruor adds that when the prisoners
five
small
were searohed
bombs. Intended
to
with dynamite, were
be charged
found oonoealed In the corsage of one of
the women.

NOTICES.

AND

MAI^NE,

PRESS.

Major McKinley said: “This publlo
manifestation of tho zeal of Now England for a Hepublican cause and the
triumph of
Republican principles is
most encouraging and inspiring.
1 don't
leel that New England people are altogether strangers to me. I have met them
at their meetings in public discussion
for nearly 20 years. It has been my observation that whatever considerations
move New England to any action move
everv part of our country.
What is good
for New England is good for Ohio; what
is good lor New England is good for the
great West; what is good for one part
of our country is good for every part.
(Applause.)

following:

(Cheers.)

“Men of ail section will not now fRlter
in the presence of
danger.
impending
What we want in this country above all
our
sustain
honor.
is
to
and
else,
keep
We want not only a policy
that
will
of industry
settle and start the wheels
aud utilize the mighty water power,
to
which your spokesman has referred, but
we want a policy that will put
enough
twentymoney into the treasury every
four hours to pay our running expenses.
“Meu of Now England,
you can go
Daok home without the slightest
apprehension that the great West will to one
the
whit behind you in sustaining
holy
cause oi oountry and our proud American name.
They, with the men of the
South, will march with you side by side,
the
contributing each their share to
continued enthronement of public honor,
sound money. 1
aud tbe triumph of
thank you from the bottom of my heart
to the holiest
a
tribute
for this call, as
cause In which citizens of a free republio
of maintaining
ever were engaged, that
their honor bad credit.
WILL GO

UP WITH BANG.

Rnflnnrairin? R«norts

in

Eadand

Con-

cerning Wheat,

bishops, noticeable sinoejthe time of
Pius IX.
The latter fully
recognized
that these bishops enjoyed greater power
To refute the falsj statement as we bethan their
brethren elsowhere.
He
lieve it to be, and to oorreot the impresshowed that he understood this by his
sion that our friends and acquaintances
answer to some
who
English
priests,
may have formed concerning our
singa- asked for certain privileges.
tures to a campaign document going the
He said: ”1 am, as you sar, Pope, yet
rounds of the press and circulated broadI oannot
your request. I can show
cast on the streets entitled
“Proclama- you o wuyaccept
to obtain your desire.
Go to
tions,” in whioh we are made to appear
for there bishops are
greater
that we are in favor of free silver at any America,
than the Pope.”
On the accession
of
ratio and substantially the establishment
Leo matters assumed a
different
of two standards of money, contradictory Pope
He charged Mgr.
Sntolli
with
aspeot.
as terms may be, we wish to be recorded
the duty of intimating to the bishops in
by all interested in our position as being unmistakable
language tho limits of
emphatically and unequivocally against their powers, and the result was someanj sucb measures, but are for the sound
thing like a split which it took
Mgr.
money plank promulgated by the
Re- Satolll two
hea).
years to
But
his
publican convention at Si. Louis.
mission had good results.
Our signatures were obtained
nearly
The correspondent adds that the Vatithree years ago to a document pretending
can does not wish
the olargy
in the
to be a memorial to Congress
then
in United States to take
part in the camsession, whioh in our belief and memory paign, lest there should
he new division
was a much
milder
this in the ranks and an
paper than
outburst of intem“Proclamation” referred to.
No mattor
of political opinion on
perate
expression
what our opinions may have been on the
the part of the more impetuous bishop.
money question at the time of our signing tho memorial nearly three years ago,
CRUSHED HIS JAW.
we have learned
the
enough sinoe ou
subjeot to warrant us In denouncing the
attempt at the free coinage of sliver Ht 16 Well Known Waterboro Man Badly luto 1, believing it to be direotly against
jnred in a Runaway Accident.
can

Peoria, 111., October 26.
To the workingmen of the United States:

runvicotn

October 27.—In an article on
for wheat and supply of
the demand
that cereal, the Dally Telegraph says:
“The stock of foreign wheat at the principal British ports, it is said, wonld

London,

not suffice to feed the obuntry a fortA slight fall in the American
exchanges Saturday gave the English

night,

It is
markets a downward tendency.
the opinion of one of the best known
corn1! factors In Mark Lane that American wheat will speedily rise with a bang,
Christmas prices will be
muoh further
enhanced. During
the
recent
excitement, speculation in England and Amerlaa was curried beyond
In the market tho
reasonable bounds.
opinion Is positive that at least a proportion of the rise will be retained, and the
era
of low prioes is for the time being
ended.”
The Evening Standard says the tendency in wheal is for higher prices, adding: “The failure in India will divert
and Australian wheat
the
California
from Europs there. Only the tremendous effort la the United States to burry
across the Atlantic in exchange
wheat
or gold,
prevented n muoh greater inWhen the in-rush is
in prices.
crease
will be a further rise.
there
past,
and

that

by

“This is a year, my fellow citizens,
when partisanship counts for but little
and patriotism for everything.
(Cries
This assemblage furnishes an
of good.)
to
the oause of nationimpressive tribute
al honor, and the upholding of the
American
Wo have presented
nation.
in this campaign a question that should
RISE OF WHEAT GENUINE.
no
sense
in
be
political, partisan 01
a
but
serious
sectional;
strange,
very
question,
astounding indeed at this So Says a Well Known London Corn Exjuncture of our national affairs, a queschange Man.
tion fraught with the greatest peril to
of
interest
the
United
States.
The
every
London, Ootober 27.—Phillip B. Skelproblem is not one of the present, but
of tomorrow
and hereafter—the bold, ton, secretary of the Old Corn Exohange
nald question of national inte grity and in Mark
Lane, in an Interview with a
national honor. (Great cheering.)
representative of the United Associated
Presses today, said in regard to the
re|“It is not a'question simply as to whether cent rise in wheat,
“I certainly think
one
party or another ahull win, ne in tho deman d
genuine and the rise justitimes past.
That sinks into compara- fied. A reaction is
probable, but it will
tive Insignificance in a orisis like this.
be only temporary and oaused by people
But it is a question whether now in
having stock on hand being induoed tu
our
greatest strength and majesty, we rush to sell. A number of
oargoes are
shall proolaim to the world whether we
already on their way to India.
Everyare a nation of people that oan be trustis waiting.
The shortage of corn
body
ed, or whether we shall allow it to be and wheat in India will
purcompel
said that we, the people of the United
chases. The fall In prices today was iu
States, believe in paying our honest sympathy with the foreign markets.
debts
in
bits
of
metal
stamped
“1 believe that there will
be
wheat
in
the
name
aDd
the
by
enough brought to market in the next
authority of the great republic as worth ■ 1JL ujuuujb uu nuppijr tuo J-ltfUDSWirieH oi
a hundred
cents, for all duos nubile and
the world. The absence of the surplus of
private, when in faot they are worth former years has stimulated trade.
The
50
cents.
only
unu
iu our
statements which have been mads that
pujiinuui meiiury, Huuiuur 111fellow
mere
“My
tbe
oountrymen,
stance where a President has been thrown
there is a manipulation of the market to
overboard by bis own party only to be statement of the proposition brings the support
the Presidential
of
indignant answer of instant condemna- Bryan in the United Statescandidacy
is absolute
caugbt up and idolized by the opposing tion.
of good and amen.) I do nonsense. Indeoision
(Cries
Is sure to characparty.”
At Pontiao, Bryan spoke in a grove to not know what you may think of tuoh terise the market until confirmation is
a
proposition, exoupt as I judge your received that India and other countries
a very large audience.
past history, resplendent a« it is and
as upon
former seasons,
Chicago, Ootober 27.—Joliet furnished has been in the annals of history. I feel have no reserve
This indethe largest and
most
demonstrative as 1 believe that all Americans must sufficient to feed themselves.
Jlsloa is causing a glut in the European
crowd to Bryan between Pontiao
and feel, when I
suoh a project markets and a
contemplate
resurgence of prioes.
Chicago. More than 20,000 people were like Invoking the prayer of Patrick
there assembled near the station. Mr.
Henry when lie oried aloud with fervent
AFTERNOON WHEAT MARKET.
Bryan talked ahout the money question vo'oe, ‘Forbid it,
Almighty God.’
and was interrupted ouoe by a
ory of
“We oaonot afford to be Indifferent,
‘‘What’s
the
matter with
Hanna?” listless
or unconcerned on suoh a ques- Prices Weakened In Amerloa and StrengthSmilingly turning in the dlreotlon of the tion and we are not. Men in every part
ened Slightly In Liverpool.
voice, the candidate answered: “I don’t of the country are quickened into activitblDk he will be elected.”
Then
the ty to avert the threatened
danger, as
Briaf speeches they have seldom if ever been
people shouted wildly.
New York, October 27.—Wheat was
quickwere made to
sized crowds
at ened before.
good
There ta moro in life than weak
throughout the afternoon, and
Braidwood
nnd
Lamont.
Four food and
Dwight,
raiment, land and wealth- jrices
men at
Willow Springs stopped firing a more In life than
gradually sagged, and about the
and riches. Whatpower
shot gUD salute, long enough to enable ever our
owest figures of the day were made at
condition relatively speaking,
two hundred neighbors to hear Bryau.
there
oomes
a still small voioe moie ihe close.
December closed at 76 and
No more stops were made although about
penetrating than tbe tempest that asks
at 79.
These figures ghow^deollnes
one thousand
neople assembled at Brigh- and insist that we shall answer: ‘Is Vlay
ton Park.
oloBiug
this just, true and righteous?’ and that is compared with last night’s
Chicago, Ootober 27.—A conquering question addressed to every man’s con- prices of 1 7-8 in both months. t
hero returning borne could not have been science must follow us into every elecChicago, October 27.—A few moment
tion booth in the country. (Groat cheers
more royally welcomed than was Wm.
oefore noon the wheat markets became
J. and cries of
‘it will’.)
Bryan on his arrival in Chicago this af“If wo could profit by public dishonor, weaker on the prospects of BradstreetB
ternoon. The enthusiasm Was remarka- we would spurn it. No nation, state ihowing a large increase in the world’s
ble. Crowds lined the entire route over or individual ever did or can profit by available supply.
December sold to
dishonor.
The men in New England
which he passed from the railway station will
58 7-8, or withlu a fraotion of 2 cents unspurn ns they have always spurned
to the soene of his initial speech In his repudiation or dishonor In
ier yesterday’s oloslng.
any form oe
fight for Cook county, and maintained a guise in whioh it may be presented.
Liverpool, October 27.—The wheat
market opened higher in sympathy with
continuous oneering.
“December 20th next. I believe you yesterday’s closing in America, falling
Just before Mr. Bryan reached the arcelebrate the 376th anniver-ary of the away up on selling orders aDd poor millmory, a number of eggs were thrown in
of ing demand.
Larger arrivals and a cestbe direction of Ills carriage from
the landing of the Pilgrims. The shades
three centuries are looking down upon sation of outside speculation weakened
Metropolitan Business college on
the
It
With the Pilgrims came
stlll;.furtber,|the weak bulls realizing
fouitb floor of a building situated on the you and us.
the glorious institutions of freedom of freely and value doollning 3d. below the
north side of Monroe street.
None
of
The decline stimulated buyopening.
of
worship,
freodom
faith
Hnd
them reached Mr. Bryan or his wife, tut speech,
individual responsibility and inviolable ing aud toward the close the market
soveral members of the reception
oomrallied
personal and|publio honor. With them
l-2d., finally dosing at 1 to 1 1-2
mitteo marching beside them suffered.
oarno
tbe priceless gem of Amerioan pence lower.
liberty with them came the love of famiLilly May Klee Discovered.
ly, church and school and the blessed in- S® S Will Not Open New Highway. ZZfES
a
Norway, October 27.—Lilly May Rice stitutions of publio law, and order otfor
Norway, October 27.—Tbs county oom-.
courts and respeots
It is alleged ran away from her reverence for
who
mlesioners have decided not to lay out
constituted authority.
home at Rumford Falla, with
David
“These are to this day the leading 18 a highway Western avenue, Paris to
Turple, a few days ago, was found here characteristics of our people, the very Cottage street, Norway.
The project
today by a detective, nnd will be re- corner stone of the national structure.
was muab discussed and
would open
(Three ohoore.) Shall we abandon our
turned.
a
Turpie learned of the officer's love for
new Bection for building back of the
any of these?
Shall we turn
coming in time to escape.
our old
time respeot into contempt lor county buildings.

ui

IUUUI

uuu

tiiat

under the condition of free ooinage, this
Biddeford, October 27.—Lincoln Deercountry will be subjected to one of the
most frightful panlos that any
country lug, a resident of Waterboro, and who
in this world has over seen.
owns a considerable
amount of
real
Our
belief
In
this statement
is
strengthened by the admission ipade by estate here, was run over today by a
Wm. J. Bryan, candidate for President, heavy team and severely
A
injured.
in a recent speooh
la the
Northwest, doctor attended him and found that his
wherein he is reported to have said that
under jaw was very badly crushed and
he thought the
free sliver
condition
would bring
for the present stagnation bruised, besides a number of other hurts
end panic, but from wbioh in four year*
lnoldental to his aocident.
wo would recover. We do not believe this
Mr. Leering was driving a heavy oart,
oountry can stand an additional
four
years of misery and
distress, and are anil in some way was thrown to the
therefore opposed to the sentiment con- ground and one of the rear wheels passed
tained In the aforesaid “Proclamation.” over bis bead.
He was oarried into the

(Signed)

P. M. ARTHCB,
Grand Chief Brotherhood of Looomotlve

Engineers.

E. P. SARGENT,
Grand Master Brotherhood of Looomotive Firemen.
F. W. ARNOLD,
Grand Secretary and Treasurer Brotherhood Looom’otive Firemen.
NARROW
Fire

ESCAPE

FOR

GIRLS.

Destroys Big New Fork Manufactur-

with wholesale plumbers’
supplies; Fay Harmaa and Chadwick Manufacturing Co., oorset
manufacturers;
Lockitt and Findley and Zemon
Bros,
skirt manufacturers. The fire originated
on the fourth
floor, from an unknown
and
oauBe, and spread rapidly upward

owners

downward.
In a few minutes the whole straotnre
was a
mass
of flame.
Thousands of
people collected Jin the streets near by.
and
Harman
ChadwJok
Fay,
company's
employes, about 1U0 in number,
nearly
all glila, were in the part of the buildThere
ing first attacked by the flames.
was a great jam on the stairs
and
Are
esoapes, but as far as can be learned all
have been aeoounted for. Many of them
be carried
fainted and had to
down
stairs.
Seventy-five girls in Zemon
Bros.'
were

panic strioken.

All

reached the street in safety.
The
fire
The
completely wrecked the building.
loss is estimated at $300,000.
Ronalds &
Co. are the greatest losers. Fay, Barman
& Cliadwiok place their loss at $25,000.
The only person injured was
a fireman
who had his foot crushed.
THE HENRY SOUTHER LOST.
Portland Schooner Abandoned by Crew
Who Are

Missing.

York, October 27.—The steamer
Venezuela, at Curaco, W. I., Ootober 2,
reports that on Ootober 15 at 5.40 p.m..
in lat. 34.53 long. 72.2, offjtbe coast of
North Carolina, while on the outward
pasBoge from New York she sighted the
schooner
Henry Soother,
flying the
American ensign, union down,
In the
New

rigging. The sohooner was
her beam ends, all her boats were
there was
no sign of life
gone and
aboard.
The Souther sailed from St. Pierre,
Mart., September 5th for Bonaire, W.
I., and Portland, Me.,and was in charge
of CapL Norwood.
She is a 680 tonuer,
163 feet in length and was built at TbomHer port home is
aston, Me., in 1884.
Portland, Me.
on

Memphis,

Memphis.

Tenn.,

Ootober 37.—Bourke
Cockran addressed about four
thousand
puople in the Auditorium here last
night. Mr. Cookran tested the temper of
his audience by
mentioning Bryan’s
name, and at^once there was o Btorm of
applause. Later he was asked about his
reference to •; ‘‘Unreconstructed Slaveholders,” In his Madison Square Garden
speeob, and there was another outbreak
mingled with hisses, the latter from Republicans and gold standard people. The
speaker noted the incident only to state
tbnt tne silver people believed in
noise
beoause that was the only argument they
could oommjtnd.
I>eatli of Col. Milton Paine.

Windsor, Ot.,
Paine,

October 27.—Col. Milton
died nt home here, this
He has been in pour health
morning.
several years. He was widely known as
an inventor and the manufacturer
of
Kendall

for

medical

aocident was of a very painful
nature
and although a physician was sent for as
soon as possible it was found necessary to
wait
for Dr. Burnham before much

published this morning, was repeated today without variance. Palmer displays a
stoical Indifference In his
narration,
but makes very little talk with the othef
prisoners in the jail. Savage, whose demeanor at the coroner’s
was
ir.quect

gentlemanly

and quiet,
has sinoe
assumed n blustering, bravado manner.
He remarked today that he was
con-

tented and not discouraged by the outlook before him. His father visited him
last night and brought him a
of

supply

apples

and tobacco.
The other
prisoners,

who havn
tt.
of
the oorridora at
Intervals
during the day, appoar to be intensely
interested in the murder case, and
tbe
young oulprits whose confessions
have
cleared up the mystery.
Late this afternoon it was learned that

liberty

young Savage had become
confidential
with one of the prisoners and had told
him that robbery was tbe motive of tba
murder, aa Palmer had said, and that he
had hiddeu the four dollars which
they
stole, at a certain place in ParsoooflelcL
He also told where this place was.

This story reached the

ears

Hurd, through %the prisoner,

of Sheriff

to whom the
so communi-

young fiend had become
cative.
Some one in authority will
go to Parsonsfleld today to look
money at the place where
is hidden.

probably

Savage

for
says

the
it

With this latest confession of Savage’s
the stories told by the two boys are substantially alike, and it effectually clears
the murder of all mystery, aud
that
within a short time after the
deed was
committed.
WOULD-BE JAIL BREAKERS.

conld be done.

BEHRING SE40COMMISSION.

Portland and

Arrives

In

Seattle—Others

Expected Later.

BiddefordjPrisoners Attempt

Escape From Alfred Jail.
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

Alfred, October 27.—Ubarles Cushing,
Seattle, Was., October 27.—Robert
a Portland
young man, who is charged
Lansing of Watertown, N. Y„ associate
entering a farm
council for the Behring sea olalms com- with breaking and
bouse at.North Saco, aud Arthur Cote,
mission, composed of Judge Putnam of
a Biddeford prisoner, held
on a similar
Portland, Maine, representing the United
States, and George Edwin King, for the oharge, attempted last night to break
out of tbe county jail.
Canadian government has ariived
in
The corridor man heard a suspicious
Seattle. Judge Putnam is expected on
the coast within a fortnight. Meanwhile noise in the dendfof.the night, and gothe secretary of the commission Is to be ing into tbe jail found a blanket on the
appointod. This berth will go to a Pacific floor.covered with bits of briok and morooast lawyer. The commission will hold
Its session In Vlotoria, beginning
about
the middle of November. Don M. Dickinson of Michigan, is the
chief counsel
for the United
tendance
Gas

States,

and will be in
at the Victoria session.

at-

Light Men in Con vention.

St. Louis, Ootober
37.—Nearly two
hundred delegates are in attendance at
the twenty-fourth annual convention of
the American Gas
Light association,
when it was called to order here today.
The board of oounsel reported the names
of nearly a dozen applicants for memberThe report of Secretary
A. B.
ship.
Slater, Jr., of Provldenue, K. I., showed
the membership of the association to be
about equal to last year.
The financial
oondition of the association Is excellent.
The following officers
were
elected:
President, Charles H. Nettleton, Derby,
Conn.; vioe
presidents, Joseph
b!
Crockett. San Francisco, Alexander
cl
New
Humphreys,
York,
George G~
Hamsdell, Philadelphia; secretary and
treasurer, Alfred E. Foretell, Newark,
N. J. A system of correspondence sohool
to enoournue more thorough study of the
gas business was adopted.
Retiring
President
Humphreys presented the
The afternoon
annual report.
session
was devoted to tbe reading and
discussion of papers.

mizzen

Bourke Cockrau at

waited

aid. It was impossible to explain how
Mr. Hearing happened to get thrown or
to fall to the ground as he did.
The

One Member

Brooklyn, N. Y., October 27.—Fire
started this
afternoon in
Ronalds &
Co. ’s six story bnidlng at State
street
and Boerum plaoe,
the
oooupled by

rauiury,

house and

and held
Charles
Savage and Frank Palmer. Palmer’s confession to Jailor Hurd, yesterday,
was
the occasion of the prosecuting
attorney’s
visit here.
Palmer’s confession, which the PRESS

lengthy Interview with both

to

ing Block.

omrt

nearest

afternoon,

a

tar
tbat
bad been chipped from tbe
walls. Quite a beginning of a good-sized
hole in tbe wall had been made.
The corridor man passed among the
ceils, but nobody was missing. All the
prisoners appeared to be sound asleep.
A close watch was kept during the remainder of the night, but no further atThis
tempt at jail breaking was made.
morning an examination of the locks
ind cells were made and it was discovered that the lock of Cushing’s
and
Note’s cells
had been tampered with.
Flioso two men have since been^kept ill
ilose confinement.
Fires in Sardine

Factories,

Boothbay Harbor,

Ootober 27.—The
3 a pen Sardine factory caught fire
last
light, but prompt action prevented any
;rent loss. The damage hy fire and water
s $500,
Work at the
partially insured.
iaotory will not be interrupted.

Knstport, October 27.—The sardino faciory owned by Daniel MoDonald
and
iperated by Brooks & Childs, was burned
ast night, loss $2(100:
no insurance on
inilding;

stcok partially insured.

Episcopal Missionary Council.

Cincinnati,

October 21—The missionary
oounoil of the
Protestant
Episcopal
ohurch of America was opened for business at Christ ohuroh today.
Bishop
Capers of South Carolina, delivered a
sermon at the morning
session.
The
address of welcome was by Kt.
Rev.

Boyd

Vincent,

bishop

coadjuator

or

southern Ohio, after whioh the
council
was organized and reports on missionary
work were read.
The afternoon sossion was devoted to
of missionary subjeots.
the dtsoussion
The council was well attended. The evening service was presided over at Christ
ohuroh and the church of Advent
on
Walnut Hills, by
missionary bishops,
who reported the progress
of mission
work abroad.
Poison Found.

Providence,

October 27.—Tbe autopsy
on the body
of the fourth
airs.
Poatel of Chester, Pa., buiied in Grace
ohuroh cemetery, showed the presenoe in
the:
stomach
and
intestines
of
what
is
to
be
thought
paris
green.
Nearly a tumbler full
of
this poison was found, muoh more than
to
kill any person.
oDougb
Medical Examiner Palmer,
who conducted
the
autopsy, thought it might be embalming
Quid, hut Coroner Minsell of Delaware
oouuty, Pa,, himself an undertaker, savs
such fluids are never of this color.

today

P

Absolutely

il

Pure.

baking powder. Highest
leavening strength.—Latest United
States Government Food Report.
iOYAL BAKING BOWDEN CO., New York
Acresm of tartar

>f all

In

p
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TffE ELECTORAL VOTE.

A Most

Atebawa,

...»

Brilliant Party in City

11

; Arbsasut,.8
9
'California,

Louisiana.
....
Maine, •...,,

8
6

Maryland.8
Massachusetts, .... 15
14
Michigan,

Hall last

Deaf and Dumb

The eleventh annual coffee party of St.
Dominies Conference ot 8t. Vincent de
Paul, took place at City hall laat eve-

Triple

It was a moat brilliant gathering
and locluded many of our
well known

ning.

prominent
oltlzens.
of the
Many
costumes of the ladies were very handsome, and a large
proportion of the

ANY-

gentlemen

were la full
evexlng dress.
Tbe attendance was very large as hue
been oustomary for many years since on
this occasion an opportulnty is offered to
assist a most deserving charity and con-

Mother ainl Two Little Children Murdered
In

a

Missouri Town—Children’s Throat

Cat and Wonan’s Head Mashed Out

tribute aid to those out of work in
inclement season of the year.

of

In

the

Keoaption

hall tbe tables were most
attraatively arranged and the ladies in
oharge left nothing undone for tbe comfort }f their
Miss Margaret
guests.

Shape.

com

4 out. All around the bouse and In tbe mended for their excellent
Island,
playing. There
South Carolina,
9 yard were evidences of a terrible struggle. were nine dances on the order embracing
The
woman
did
not
evidently
give up the grand march land circle,
South Dakota.4
quadrille
until the assassin bad struck her » dead- “Our
13
Tennessee,
Lady Friends,” oontra, “Lady cf
blow
ou
the
the
skull
ly
head, cleaving
15 and cutting the top of the head off. the Lake,” Lancors,
Texas,
qaudrille, “Our
,
Patrons,” Portland fanoy, contra, Hull’s
3 There is no clue to the assassin.
Utah, ......
A little deaf and dumb girl, tbe child
Lancers and “Good
victory,
4
Night”
.....
Vermont,
of Airs. Winner
by a farmer marriage,
The floor was
admirably
Yirglula.13 was present when tbe murder whs notn- quadrille.
managed by Mr. Thomas
H. Flaherty,
6 mitted, but is unable to tell anything of
Washington,
....
the crime.
with Messrs. D. Frank Magner and John
West Virginia,
4
H. Dooley, assistants, and Hugh QuiDn,
GOOD ATTENDANCE AT MEDFORD13
Wisconsin,
J. J. Ward, Edward Gibbons,
P. F.
3
....
Wyoming,
Fine Racing at Combination Park Yester- Foley, T. J. Magner, George Duffy, Wra.
John M.
Deehan, Jr., Frank Conley,
day Afternoon.
Total
447
....
...

....

...

.....

Necessary

to a

choice, 334.

APOLOGIES TO CARLISLE.
Law

Abiding

Citizens of

r-opoeratrc

Covington Resent

insults.

Covington, Ky., October 27.—The law
oalled a
abiding citizens of Covington
the action of the
meeting to condemn
rowdies who
egged and otherwise insulted Secretary Carlisle last week. Hon.
Harvey Meyers, ex-Speaker of the House,
presided. Addresses were made by extiov. Bryan, Judge C. B. Simioll
and
other prominent citizens.
Resolutions
were passed condemning the outrage and
demanding that the authorities offer a
reward aud take other energetic steps to
discover aud punish the offenders.
Hon. Heury Hallman offered a resolution which censured the Yale
students
for their discourtesy towards Mr. Bryan.
This was unanimously voted
down on
the ground that the meeting was
not
called for that purpose
Mayor Rhinock defended the actiou of
« city authorities in not
arresting the
action
ollenders, claiming that such
would have created a riot in which
innocent men and women would have been
tiic sufferers. 1 be resolution was adapted
amid enthusiastic oheers hy a
rising
vote.
A Pathetic

Appeal.

October 27.—H. K.
Springfield, 111.,
Xaubeneuu, obairman of the
Populist
ataSI committee, has issued the following:

Te the Populists of ti.. -tate of Illinois:
On October 20, 1806, is. A. Dunning at
one time editor of
the National Watchman, published at Washington,
D. C.,
an
prepared
appeal to the Populist voters
of the United States, attacking good,
honest Populists.
This appeal is now
printed and being circulated by the Restate
and
county committees
publican
It is
throughout the State of Illinois.
intended to create dissension and
confuted among the rank aud file of the
silver foroea in.the state. We warn every
Populist and free silver voter to pay no
attention whatever to any appeal whioh
may be sent out by so called Populists of
the Paul Vandervoort stripe.
It is the
work of Mark Hanna, aided by few disappointed aud disgruntled Populists,
who are lending their services to fasten
the sold
standard
noon
the
ner.nlp
We request every Populist in tha State of
Illinois to spnrn with
indlgnatiou and
contempt soy circular which may come
from Populists working for the Republi-

cans.”

Populists Won’t Tote

for

Bryan.

Court opened at Wisoasset Tuesday,
Qhief Justice Peters presiding.
The assignments indicate a two weeks’ term.
The Best for

Children.

n..„

! Medford, Alass., October 27. —A warm
Indian summer-like day drew out a
large gathering at Combination park toHUu

XU

riAUI

UOKU

Ui

IUD

«.

ptO,

t^medy

Induced

real relief until I
Obas. T. Kiliau, the

me

by
to try Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It
cured mo aDd for a year I have had no return of the trouble.” It has also cured
many others, among them old soldiers
who had contracted the disease in the arwas

druggist,

given up all hope of recovery.
'Jor sale by Landers & Babbidge, fl
Mimutnent Square, and H. P. S.Goo Id,
677 Congress St., under Congress Square
my and

Hotel.

ska

wag a conflict on the part of tbo
drivers of Favor and Willie Robbs, and
the judges reserved their decision till

___

a

In the apw apple culture trees are
planted 18 feet apart each way and cut
out When they grow large enough to
touch. There is no “off year” in the
A New England
new culture.
pornoloThe Rural New
gist, writing to
Yorker,
o
tells that only tw things are necessary
to have trees bear every year (aside from
spring frosts). These are, first, plenty
of food for the trees, and, second, thinning of the fruit. If the trees are relieved of from one-half to two-thirds of the
fruit soon after it is set, we may be able
to get more apples in bulk, which will
sell at a higher price than the whole
amount of fruit that sets, if left on, and
without anything like the exhaustion (o
the tree. A tree will bear every year if
it ia given plenty of food and is not allowed to ripen too much seed, so that it
cannot grow its full set of fruit and at
the same time lay up fruit buds for another year.
Co-operation among growers of frni*
is required for best results.
Then cold storage houses could be
built on a co-operative plan and apples
held until it was thought advisable tr
ship them. If domestic buyers would
not pay a price at which the growers
thought best to sell, an agent could hr.
sent to Europe to receive and sell the
apples there. In this way the farmer
would not be at the mercy oi the dealer
or middleman, as he now is,
The foreign market is almost unlimited. Distance is rapidly giving way to time, so
that American apples can be transported to more distant cities where the demand for them will increase faster than
the production.
Foreign as well as home markets take
more quickly to and pay a higher price
for red apples than those of sny other
color. The choice of varieties would depend largely upon the soil and climate.
But, as the matter now stands, the
Baldwin is the most popular east of
Ohio. There is no discount on the Baker,

\

and were the cynosure of many eye*.
2.13 pacing, purse $400, Robert Wilkes,
blk, by Idol Wilkes, dam by a son of
WILL BE NO WAR.
Lexington, (Ames), won in four beats;
Prince Alert, b g by Crown Prince, dam
Sensational Report on Wall Street Pul
Till, (Binr.ey and Clark), second; RobOut for Stock Jobbing Purposes.
inette, ohm, (Spear), third; best time
2.1U.
2.24 class, trotting, purse $400, Ben
Washington, October 27.—So far as
Wilkes, br h,by Mambrlno Wilkes, dam
an be learned from the best
sources oi
by Dan Lambert, (Bradbury),, won In
three heats; Happy Home,Jr., b g, (Ker- Information, the rumors put in circulawick), second: Georgia R, b in, (Carpen- tion on Wall street today as to the
probater), third; beet time, 2.21 1-2.
the
message from
2.25 pacing, puise ,$400, (unfinished), bility of a warlike
Favor, bg, by Bedford, dam by Bay Tom, President on Cuban affairs and a pos(Smart), and Willie Robbs, ch g, (Dur- sible extra session of Congress, bare no
land,)eaoh won two heats; Klton, b g, foundation in fact, and were set afloat for
won one
by Chester Lord, (L. Dor),
heat; sixth heat nndeoided; best time, stock jobbing purposes only.
There have been anticipations that
2.14, by Willie Robbs.
Fret, :for all pacing, purse $400, (unSpain, failing to negotiate a loan she is
b
Gambetta
finished), Guinette,
g,
by
trying to place on the European market
Wllaes, dam Stella, (O’Neil), won two for
further prosecution of war in Cuba,
heats; best time, 2.09 1-2.
might seek to provoke some antagonism,
short of aotnal war
with the
United
ACCIDENT NARROWLY AVERTEDStates, in order to alia; exoltement at
home and give a plausible reason for the
Express Train on Consolidated Road De- failure to suppress the Cuban rebellion.
This possibility, it Is understood, was
railed.
disoussed In a cabinet meeting ten days
ago. There have been no new or startling
Norwalk, Conn,, October 27.—There developments since, and none are exonme very near being an awful calamity
pected.
at the South Norwalk drawbridge of the
Foster Nelson Captured.
Consolidated road this morning between
October 2^.—Information is
Waterville,
12 and 1 o’clook.
received in this oity
that the
much
The fast express, which makes its first
wanted Foster Nelson of Clinton
was
stop in this city at midnight, left New
at
Mouion while an
York at 11 o’clook. Leaving the South captured Monday
route to Moosehead lake,
by Depute
Norwalk the train accelerated speed. The
Sheriff Nichole of Dover, who has beeu
This
drawbridge had just been opened.
It is expeoted that
following blm up.
opened a switch and. the train took to
the officer and prisoner will reaoh Skowthe skiing intended to derail
In
sneb
via Waterville tonight.
cases by running it into a
deep bed of hegau
snnd and bringing it to a standstill.
State
oe
Ohio. City of Toledo, I
In this case, however, so great was the
Lucas County.
} ss.
speed that the force of stopping the enFrank
J. heney makes oath that he Is the
gine as it ground its way into the sand, senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney &
threw it down a twenty foot
ernhank- Co., doing business in the City of Toledo.
ment, where it landed bottom side up. County and State aforesaid, a»d that said firm
The engineer ana fireman jumped, and will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLthus saved their lives. The baggage and LARS for each and every case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
express car did not go down the embank- Catarrh Cure.
Tbe train separated from tha
ment.
Pi> A vir T rtnsvirv
above two cars, and the pneaeugers, who
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
see
otf
wbat
to
was
the
at
6th
this
of
got
matter,
presence,
day December, A. D. 188G.
aooideut.

realized tne

nature

oi

No one was hurt.

BRUSSELLS EXPOSITIONAmerican

Products Will Be Well Repre-

sented On That

Occasion.

have
completed their plans for
American participation in the affair, and
have appealed to manufacturers and pro-

ment,

ducers to seize the opportunity for inttoduoing their produoteln foreign markets.
Prof. J. H. Gore of the Columbian University of this oity,appointed to the head
of the commission by Secretary Oiney,

The vacancy at Windsor, Ont
caused
the
bv
dismissal of Consul
Thatoher, who insisted upon residing at
Detroit, was died by tne appointment of
Julius G.
Lay of the District of
vice
Columbia,
consul
at
Ottawa.
Samuel M. Simmos of Texas vie consul
at Piedras hiegras, Mexico, sinoo
1881, is
promoted consul at the same place vice
J. W. Sparks, deceased.
J. p. Vails of
Louisiana, who has been twenty-five
years in tbs service, is promoted to be
consul at ilatamoras, Mexioco, vioe John
B. Gorman of Georgia, deceased.

rophy

or

undevelopment;

and

a!'n“to6 0§'pni.

points

out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or riedIcines. It also explains the cause and

^HtilrJ>alivmrv>.
to 7.00 p. m.

stance.

of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
It is in fact a truthful remedicine.
sume of my thirty years wonderful
success in the curing of these cases
by
Electric self-treatment, and
every
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know iust where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address
cure

|

M. SANDEN.

824

Broadway, N«w York.
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NOVEMBER NUMBER

!

ALL NEW FEATURES

I

“

;

|

Campaigning with Grant

\

”

instalment of
remarkable series of papers by the
who
FIRST
General Grant. Pen-pictures of Grant
and
soldier, and
a

i

man

as a man

life and

scenes.

Full of anecdote and humor;

was

as a

richly illustrated.

I

closest to

I

of campaign

First Chapters of a Great Novel of the American Revolution
“
HUGH WYNNE, FREE QUAKER

1

tion?.

l

BY QEN. HORACE PORTER

j

Augusta,
yn

I

I

presented

Sometime Brevet Lieut.-Colonel on the Staff of his Excellency G’eorge Washington ” I
BY DR. S. WEIR MITCHELL
I
powerful romance, Dr. Mitchell’s masterpiece, is a story of the American I
Revolution and of Philadelphia society from 1753 to I783- Washington, Franklin,
I

THIS
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\
\
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/

First Chapters of a Novel by F. Marion Crawford
Rose of Yesterday,’'■'a romance of modern life in Europe, begins in this num-

I

1 ber. New features will be announced from time to time. A series of engravings
/
\ by Cole, of old English masters, begins also in the November number, which
/
\
contains a most interesting table of contents, including the article on
/
\
“Election Day in New York”
/
with striking illustrations by the new artist Jay Hamm
^\
by Ernest Ingersoll,
M
cidge. Other artists represented are Boutet de Monvel, Castaigne,
Louis Loeb, C. A. Vanderhoof, Max F. Klepper, F. H. Lungren,
M
C. S. Reinhart, Harry Fenn, W. H. Drake and Peter Newell.
Sold everywhere: 35 cents. Yearly subscriptions (which
S
should begin with this issue), $4.00. All dealers
take subscriptions, or remittance may be made
to The Century Co., Union
Square, New York.

Cumberland Mills Gorham and
Westbrook
(Saccarappa) -^Arrive it 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and
6.00 p.ii.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 6.30
p. m.
S'-uth Portland, and
Willard—Arrive at
7.30. 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; cl >se 7.00 a. m.,
and 6.00 p. ns.
Plersantdala and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
a. m. and 4.30 p. in.; close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00

»

p.
a.

m.

Pleasantdale (additional)—Arrive at
m., close at 6.U0 p. m.

11.15

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; close at

2.00 p.

m.

Cape Elizabeth and KvAnhhAlle—Arrive at
7.30a. m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.u0a. m.
and 2.00 p. m.
Duck Pond,

Pride's Corner, Windham, .Vo.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
close at 2.00 p. m.

Top Dressing.
In reply to the query, “Is fall top
dressing wasteful?” American Culti-

at 10.30 a. m.;

ISLAND. MAILS.

Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
close 1.30 p. m.
Long and Chebeaqne Island-Arrive at 9.00
a. in.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close
2.30 p. m.
Eastport via Steamer—Arrive 6.00 a. m.
Tues. and Fri.; close 4.15 p. m„ Mondays ana

vator says:
There is no waste in

spreading fresh
that not oomposted on grass
lands in the fall of the year unless they
are liable to be flooded.
In tho first
place, the fresh manure has no readily
available nitrogen to be wasted in any
way. Its soluble portions will be washed
by rains in among the grass roots, and
when spring comes, warming the soil,
this mannre will decompose in contact
with it and be in the best position to
help the grass crop. There is usually on
grass land no wastage of rainwater
through the soil until spring, and, with
no available nitrogen in the soil, none
oan be washed away.
It is different, however, with well
rotted manure. That is largely available nitrogen, and we should not like
to put that in the fall even on grass
land. English experiments show considerable losses of nitrogen in analyses
of water from nnderdrains where the
land above was fall manured with nitrate of soda. Fermented manure has
its nitrogen very nearly if not quite ai
soluble as has nitrate of soda. You can
keep the pile of fresh manure under
cover during the winter, mix some
phosphate with it and apply both when well
rotted to the grass land late in winter
without much danger of loss. Tho advantage of winter oomposting is thal
the manure will sooner begin to
help
the grass crop or the crops that are
planted if tb»grass is plowed under for
that purpose.

manure or

Thurdays.

domestic martyrs.
Lots of women suffei constantly
and seldom utter complaint.
Good men rarely know the pain
endured by the women of their own
household, or the efforts they make to
appear Cheerful and happy when they
ought to be in bed, their suffering is

really

so

great.

Our habits of life and dress

tell

sadly

upon women’s
delicate organiza-

tions.

Don’t buy TROUSERS until yon hay* ex
gained the assortment we carry of the CROWN
TROUSERS. The BEST MADE. The BEST
TRIMMED. The best lilting Trousers on the
market.
Special out lor STOUT MEN. We

the danger
lies, for

their
whole future may

Tailors, Giotto, Furnishers
AND
oc

LADIES’

CLOAK8,

monument Square.

tl7

tlvo +

1

eoatf

:***:Mc*************
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Comfort

and

Health

CTMA

J

i
i

3
1 3
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Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor
nearly everything else.

True’s Pin Worm Elixir
the
Worm Remedy made.
best
for all the

Is
It Is likewise the best Remod>
complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
Costlvenese, Indigestion, Hour Stomach. eto. It has bean a
householdremedy for 40 yean,. IU efflcaoy In such tepu-

wffiStffSpfBisv*

#
*
*
V

II
II
II
II
II

&rug“Jrofhthe P?oprlmrsPUrely Dr? J. F.^UE & CO^'a^bu^n

Is os
evory

It

women

gives

tone to the

womb, strength-

muscles, banishes backache
U
and relieves all pains incidei t
women’s diseases.
the

$

LOVERS
Of music who have never had the advantages
of a musical education are amazed and delighted to find the whole realm of music opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine effects so offensive to a musical

&
S

I

H
x

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
Xo which all

are

cordially Invited.

fcO- S
8®*
"

I THE I. STOWE SONS GO.
T.C.McGouldric, Mgr.,517 Congress St.

wrapper,

a.

named.

CHARLES W. GODFREY, late of Portland,
deceased. Petition that Clarence W.

Peabody,

or some

other

suitable

person,

be appointed Administrator, presented by
Nellie M. Wallace.
FRANCIS E. CUMMINGS, minor child and
heir of Abbie M. Cummings, late of Portland, deceased. Petition lor license to sell
and convey
Real Estate,
presented by
Bryce M. Edwards, Guardian.
MARY Y.
WHITE, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Clarence Hale, Executor; also Petition
for Order of Distribution, presented by
said Executor.

ELIZABETH S. INGRAHAM, late of Portland, deceased. First Account presented
for allowance by John F. Liscomb and
Theophilus Stover, Executors; also Petition for Order of Distribution presented

by

said Executors, and Petition lor valuation of property belonging to said Estate,
for purpose of determining the Collateral
Inheritance Tax to be paid thereon, presented by said Executors.
MARY A. WILSON, late ot Portland, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by chailjs L. Wilson, Executor therein named.

by

j'11.h

the death of

ii,-n

uy

aiini

Henry

names

St. John
ilOI'KLns

NANCY FARNSWORTH, late of Bridgton,
deceased.
First Aoeount presented for
allowance by Rufus H. Hinkley, Trustee.

too well known by those who have suffered, but we will impress upon every
one that these are the never-failing
symptoms of serious womb trouble,
and unless relieved at once, a life will
be forfeited.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com*
pound never fails to relieve the distressing troubles above referred to ; it ha*
held the faith of the women of America
for twenty years.
ens

^

wBeTipL
mm&BR

here, they are'

J

WORMS IN CHILDREN.
them for

*

*

C I l« A

t.

LODA GUEMOND, late of Westbrook, deceased. Petition that James H. Tolman,
or some other suitable
person, be appointed Administrator, presented by Joseph
Guemond, brother of said deceased.
ELIZA A. BAILEY, late of Deering, deceased
Petition for License to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented by L. Frank Jones,
Trustee.
RACHEL A. RUMERY, late of Deering, deceased. Will and Codicils thereto and petition for probate thereof, presented by
Frederick Fox,
Executor therein
Jr.,

HARRIET N. SWEETSER, late of Cumberland, deceased. Will and petition for probation
thereof,
presented
by Arno S.
Chase, one of the Execttors therein
named.

it.

scribing the experiences of

$

BENJAMIN GRAFFAM, late of Westbrook
deceased. Account presented for allowance by James 11. Tolman, Administrator,

oiiuMi,

There is noC
need of our de-

such

Jones, late of Westbrook, deceased. Pe*
tition that Fahius M. Kay, or some other
suitable person, be appointed Administrator, presented by Aioert H. Burroughs,
creditor of said deceased.

Smith.

§
^

OUlUUUiUUgU,

J^Eben s. Libby, Executors therein named.
JANE JONES, otherwise called Joanna J.

cy caused

Knowledge,
and how to!
overoome

Furrowing Winter Wheat.
Where winter wheat is sown, furrowi

|

depend
nnrtn

Ul

Woodbury.

told
just where'

HASKELL & JONES,

ICtVC

FLORENCE MERROW, of Portland. Petition
that her name be changed to Florence
Paine, presetted by said Florence Merrow.
SUSAN C. MESSER, late of Portland, deceased. Second Accounts presented for allowance by William L. Putnam, Trustee.
JULIA ST. FELIX THOM, late of Portland,
deceased. First Accounts
presented for
allowance by William L. Putnam, Trustee
ST. JOHN SMITH, late of Portland, dePetition that
ceased.
James Hopkins
Smith be appointed Trustee, to fill vacan-

be

mark.

ljiuill

Will and petition tor probate
deceased.
thereof, presented by Samuel Libby and

JULIA E. WOODBURY, of Portland. Petition that her name be changed to Julia
Etta Libby, presented by said Julia E.

They
ought to

have the exclusive sale of tne Crown Make in
Portland.
Every pair stamped with trade

KUU.Uj/.lilV

c.

STAGE MAILS.

Fall

“

7.8d

a?d

much reputation in the west, but for
New England is not considered as profitable as for the west.

Children.

(Sundays excepted)
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a.

That notice thereof be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order
ip si.;
three weeks sucjn other sections at 8.00 to
be
published
0
MAINE
STATE
the
ill
at cessively
Sunday delivery
Office window, E’„
9.00 to 10.00 a. in. Collections ! PRESS, and the Weekly Eastern
Argus,
’^eet
Portland
boxes at
at
aforesaid,
11.00 a. in.. 4.00 ; papers
printed
ana 9.00 p. m. Prom
Atlantic to Grove on | that
may
appear at a Probate
they
Congress, 6. a. in. Sunday, 6.00 p. in. only.
j Court to be held at said Portland on
1 the Third Tuesday of November next, at ten
arrival and departure of mails.
i of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate ! thereon and object if they see cause.
offices and connections via Boston &
Maine JOSEPH FOGG, late of Harrison, deceased.
railroad (Eastern division).
Arrive at 12.30.
Petition for an Allowance out of the Per00 p*
close 8 a. m., 12 in., 5.00
sonal Estate, presented by Elsie Fogg,
P* m-> Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.;
widow of said deceased.
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
SARAH c. ANDREWS of Bridgton, a person
Boston, Southern and Western, and interol unsound mind. Account presented for
mediate offices and connections, via Boston and
allowance by Abbie J. Andrews, Guardian,
Maine rahroad (Western
division)—Arrive at
5.80
12.30,
and 8.30 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00 WILLIAM'ABBOTT, late of Brunswick, de^
a. m.. and 2.30
ceased. Petition for license to sell and
p. m.
convey Real Estate, presented by Edward
Eastern, via Maine ‘Central Railroad—Arrive
W. Ellis, Administrator.
^
aurt 1*00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00
v8"In*
m. and 9.00 p. m.
HARRY E. RICKER, minor child and heir of
Adelaide Ricker, late of Hartford, Connecintermediate offices and connections
ticut. deceased. First Account presented
Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
for allowance by Isaac II. Snow, Guard9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00
p.m.; close at 6.00
ian.
a. m.. 12.30 p. m„ 4.15 and 9.00
p. m.
LUKE MORGAN, late ol New Gloucester,
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connecdeceased. Account presented for allowvia Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
ance by Elijah M. Morgan, Trustee.
an(* 6-00 P- m*; close at 8.00 a. in.,
and 12.30 p. m.
ADDIE M. GAUBERT, late of New GloucesPetition that Melvin P.
ter,
deceased.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
Frank, or some other suitable person, be
via Raox and
Lincoln railroad—Arrive l.oo
appointed Administrator, presented by
*nd 6 p. m.; close at G.Oo a. m. and 12.30
p.m.
said Melvin P. Frank.
Skouhcgan, Intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at STEPHEN P. McFARLAND, minor child and
heir of Lucy A. McFarland,late of Freeport,
1.00 p. m.: close at 12.30 d. m.
for aldeceased.. First Account
Island Pondx Vt„ Intermediate offices and
lowance by Arthur W. Ricker, Guardian.
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
deJEREMIAH
late
of
Pownal,
MITCHELL,
rive at 12.00 m.; close at 12.80 p. m.
ceased.
Petition that ( larence W. PeaGorham, N. H., intermediate offices and conbody be appointed Trustee, Seth D. Stetnections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
son, Trustee under will of said deceased
8.40 a. m. and 12.00 m.; close at 7.30 a. m.
hav ing declined to accept said trust, pre12.30 and 5.00 p. m.
sented by Alexander L. Pierce.
Montreal—Arrive a". 12.00 rn. and 600 p. m
HESTER A. R. FREEMAN, late of Standclose at 7.30 a. m. 5.00 p. m.
ish, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Henry W. SwaSuanton, Vt., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
sey, Executor therein named.
Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. rn.
AMOS GREENLEAF, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Will
and petition for probate
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
thereof, presented by Mary D. W. GreenExecutrix
Arrive at 9.C0 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
therein named.
leaf,
8.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
PHILIP G. HODSDON et al., minor children
of Aaron
Rochester, N. H.. intermediate offices and conHodsdon, late of Yarmouth,
deceased. Second Account presented for
nections, via Portland &Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.45 aim 6.00 p. in.; close at 6.30 and
allowance by Joseph Y. Hodsdon, Guard11.30 a. m.
ian.

money made from ifc than from
any other variety. The Ben Davis has,
from its large size and color, gained

For Infants and

At a Court of Probate held at Portland
within and for the County of C umberland
oil the Third
Tuesday of October in the
eighteen hundred and
year of our Lord
the
ninety-six;
following matters having
been presented for the
action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby OR-

(Stmrtay. excepted), 7.30 a
order Uepartjneut, 9 a
®i-'13try ^bunmtat. 9.00

M?ney

a.m.

more

CASTORIA

0^!c'.
ni-!

t

I

Bishop Co., Bangor,

U the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects
following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness,
Impotencv, Drains and Losses, Vericoceie, At-

XX

^ai)wA,.

$

October 27.—The United
States! commissioners to the Brussels
International Exposition of 1897, noting
under the direction of the State Depart-

OFFICE HOURS.

ana

I

Washington,

PROBATE NOTICES.
To All Porsous Interested In Either of th«
Estates Hereinafter Named*

(Sundays excepted)—In
i,Sj?n^er? fi'-Hi'erir.s,
of tlle city between High and InfSHCt!01i
dlastreets
at 7.00 and 9.13 a. m.
1.45

should be run through the low
placei
A. W. GLEASON,
Mr
DEMAND
and made deep enough to carry off sur*
face water if it comes suddenly while
Notary Public,
PURE WARM AIR
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and the ground is frozen.
The work should
in your home
acts directly on the blood and mucous surbe done as soon as possible after the
faces of the system. Send for testimonials, free
wheat is sown, as, if the leaf has much
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
......
*
gySold by Druggists, 75c.
size, the plant partly buried in cold,
moist ground cannot live
H0T,IR
through the
winter. This furrowing out of wheat
COIL FURNACE
lands is less oommon than it used to
be,
..OR..
*
as it doubtless wrenches the
reaping
*
Hot Air and Hot Water
machines crossing the furrows.
But it
*
Combination Heater
is better to cut the wheat in lands than
7v
to go over several square rods of land
will keep the air Pure and Warm,
where the wheat was killed out by havis Economical, Durable and
yEasy
to Run. We make seven sizes,
ing water stand on it whioh a furrow
portable and brick set, and we
would have carried away.
%
Warrant every one. Ask us for
y.
An underdrain will not always
carry
particulars.
away water, for if the ground is frozen
*
over it the water cannot get down to
it.
Wood &
Me.
We have ridden the reaper often in cuton
wheat
furrowed ground and
ting
never broke a maohine in that
way. In
For Sale by A. R. ALEXANDER,
truth, the frost breaks down the soil and
22 Monument Square. Portland Maine,
mostly fills the furrow with fine soil, so
that it is always much shallower in the
©OOOOO0®OQO60OO6©OO©Ofse©o©3OOnonnRnnnnim*vs»««e»«M»—
spring than it was when made the preTEBEE CLASSES OF MEN
vious fall.—American Cultivator.

me
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THE CENTURY

i.1__

ception, and Rev. Father O’Dowd of the
Churoh of the Sacred Heart, now inprooess of erection, all sat
down together

tomorrow. Joe Pntchen will.try tomorrow to heat his record on the track. The
results:

uaruiy

way

dicuiua

there

urst

j

ProfiUM.

Hubbardston, Nonsuch, Wealthy, King
of Tompkins County and Hurlbut for
uing wag the supper of ;ths clergy In Re- red apples. The R. I. Greening is
Bishop Healy was out of one of the very best for a green apple.
ception hall.
town, but Rev. Fathers E. F. Hurley, For a late variety the English russet
Hlrot and Lee of St. Domlnio’s,
vooapooxaaijr wiiore 1C
McDonough, O’Brion, Gilfillan and Collins does well. Iu Westchester county, N.
of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con- Y., it is plauted very extensively and

“I believe Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy is the best for children I ever used. was the United States commissioner
genFor npoup It Is unequalled. It is a splendid seller with us. T. M. Eckles, Ph. G., eral at tbeiAntwerp and Amsterdam exhiManager Wampum Pharmacy, Wam- bition as well as seoretary of awards at
pum, Pa.” When used as soon as the Atlanta, ano his wide experience is exfirst symptoms appear, that is as soon as pected tc make the American seotion at
the ohlld becomes hoarse or even after Brussels next summer creditable to the
the croupy cough has appeared it will nation.
The other mom her, Prof. Thomas WilThe mothers of
prevent the attack.
son of the Smlthonian
Institution, will
croupy children should bear this in have
charge of the United Statos nationmind and always keep the remedy at al dislay.
Applications for space will he
hand. It Is also the best medicine in the received until January 1 and
exhibits
world for colds and whooping cough. must be lu place by April 1.
For sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by
Landers & Babbidge,
17 Monument
Consular Promotions.
Square and H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress
October 27.—The
Washington,
Presiunder
Hotel.
Congress Square
St.,
dent, in making tnree appointments in
“I had chronic diarrhoea for
ten consular service
today followed civil seryears,” saysL. W. Kichlein, a justice of vice reform principles by making prothe peace at South Easton, Pa.
“No motions from lower grades in each
inafforded

»

__

McCarthy, and Henry J. Murren.

Louisville,

October 37.— The
Ky.,
middle-of-the rood Populists of the state
met here yesterday and prepared an address bitterly
denouncing the fusion
agreement between the Populist and
state
Democratic
central oommittees. It
doses as follows; “Let us refuse to Tote
for Bryan and his New England
plutocratic running mate, Arthur Sewall the
national
bond
holder
backer,
and
mftllooaire plutocrat, the Mark Hanna
of the Democratic party, tbe personification of all that is vicious and corrupt in
AKsrloan politics.”

FrMticd tm

^ APvi»nflna|w»

Culture.

Orrtiard.

Ilichmond, Mo., October 27.—A triple
....
Minnesota.9 murder occurred eight miles northeast of
this city last ulght.
The victims were
9
....
Mississippi,
Doherty was the leading spirit and was
the wife aud two little obiliren of Jesse
most ably
17
assisted
Mlsa Fannie
Missouri,
.....
by
Wiuuer. The children were aged three
3
Eagan, Mrs. Dannie Tobin, Mrs. Win.
Montana, .....
and one yeer.
Winner works In
the
Deehan, Mrs. Lehan, Miss Henry, Mrs.
8
.....
Nebraska,
mines at Biohmond.
Andrew Larkin, Mrs. Steadworthy, Mrs.
3
Nevada,
.....
The victims were evidently killed early
Rafferty, Mrs. Mnrven and Miss Eliza
New Hampshire,
4 last
;
night. Their bodies were not dis- Wall. The refreshments were
profuse and
New Jersey,
lO
....
covered till this morning.
delicious, and wore fairly tested by the
New York,
36
.....
The body of Mrs. Winner,
her head dancers
daring intermission, and at
North Carolina,
11 mashed out of shape, was found lying in
other times during the evening.
North Dakota.
3 tbe yard in a pool of blood. The body of
....
The music for the daDcing
was
furOhio.33 the older girl was found ou a bed. That nished by the
Knlghtville orchestra,
of
the
was
on
tbe
floor
4
under
the
Oregou,
baby
under tbe able direotlon of Mr. Thomas
The throats of the children were Nolan. The orchestra is to be
33 bed.
...
Pennsylvania,
Rhode

A.

Night.

Girl Sees
4
Colorado,
6
Connecticut, ....
Murder.
.3
Delaware, ...
4
•
Florida,
13
.....
Georgia,
3 BUT IS UNABLE
Idaho,
.....
TO
TELL
34
Illinois,
.....
THING OF THE CRIME.
15
Indiana,
.....
13
Iowa,
......
10
.....
Kansas,
Kentucky,.13

THE NEW APPLE

ST. DOMINIC’S COFFEE PARTY-

A MUTE WITNESS.

tflstp-nrmeod

A true

Attest:

HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
copy of tile Original Order:
EDWARD C. REYNOLDS, Register

Messenger’s

Notice.

Offt<fe of til© Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of
Cumberland ss., Oct.
Maine,
23d
A. D. 1893.
f p HIS is to give notice that on the 21st day of
A Oct. A.
D. 1896, a warrant In Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
WENDALL H. CARTER, of South Portland,
adjudged to beau Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor,
which petition was filed on
the 21st day of Oct. A. D. 1886, to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a
meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
or more
assignees of his estate will be held
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County o?
Cumberland, on the 2d day of November
A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock iu the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
for
said
Insolvency
County of Cumberland
0Ct24&31

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State
of
ss, Oct.
Maine, Cumberland
28U, A. D., 1896.1
Is to give notice, that on the 23d dar
fpHiS
A of Oct. A. D.. 1896, a Warrant In
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
IRA P. WOODBURY, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said dobtor, which petition was filed
on |the 23d
day of Oct. A. D. 1896,to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment ot any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said

prove their debts and choose one or
be held at
at Probate
Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
the 2d dav of November
cu
Cumberland,
A. D„ 1896. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
hand
the date first above
under
Given
my
written.

Debtor, to

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAT.
"Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neurol
i;ia radically cures in l to 3 davs.
Its
upon tlie system is remarkable and mysterm
It removes at once the cause and the dlZ,.
immediately disappears. The first dose greadv
benefits. Sold by C. H. Guppy & Co
d?,,/
g‘
gists, 4t>3 Congresa street, Portland.

oct22Tu,Xh&8nrmtf

his estate, will
more assignees of
a Court of Insolvency to be holden

^o."r

Druggist?

P01tland’

M*‘

by

E’

E'

Eo,,< 683 Congress 8t„

and

by I,. Cj

Fowler

C. L. BUCKNAM,
Depu y Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
lusrlveucy lor said County of Cumberland

OCt24&8i

THE VICE PRESIDENCY.

MISCELLANEOUS,

546 Congress Street.

catIrrhCATARRH
is

a

LOCAL DISEASE
and is the result of colds
and sudden climattc
It

changes.
be

cured

by a
pleasant remedy which
Is applied directly into
(lie nostrils.
can

Opens and cleans the Nasal Passages, Allays
Pam and Inflammation, Heals and Protects
the Membrane from Colds. Restores the Senses
of Taste and Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives
relief at once. 60c av Druggists or by mall:
samples 10c by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St.. New York.

SEND
TO US
—YOUR OLD—

MAHOGANV

FURNITURE

And have if

finely repolished

FRANK

P/HETTS

& CO.

4 & 6 Free St.

23 lw

Falmouth Loan and Building Association.
ANNUAL,

MEETING.

annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Falmouth Loan and Building Association of Portland, Me., for the
election
of a Board of Directors for the ensuing year,
and the transaction of such other business
as may legally come before it, will be held
on Wednesday
evening, the eleventh day
of November, A. D., 1896, at 7.30 o’clock in
the evening at the office of the Corporation,
No. 98 Exchange street, Room 14, in said
There will come up for action
Portland.
a proposed
amendment to Article II., Section 1 of the coustitution, making said section, as amended, to read as follows:
“At the annual
meeting of this corporation. on the second Wednesday of November. in each year, a board of directors conmembers shall
be
sisting of twenty-five
elected by written ballot, by the stockhold-

THE

ers.”

Per order Board of Directors.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

W. BDWIN ULMER, Secretary.

President.
oct26dlw

The Female Provident Association,
annual meeting
rphe
JAssociaton will

of the Female Provident
be held in room 9, City
Building. Monday. November second at twothirty o’clock for the election of officers and the
transaction of such other business as may legally be brought before the meeting.
A full attendance is desired. Per Order of

Managers,

MRS. A. B. COLE.
October 26th, 1896.

Acting Secretary.
wlk

FIRST CLASS
I A NT O S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy or Plain at
NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

W. P.

HASTINGS'.

UPHOLSTERY WORK
a vn

Furniture

Repairing

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

FRANK P. TIBBETTS &
oct23

4 & 6 Free Street.

C0„
51 w

3IAIXE GENERAL HOSPITAL.

rflllE
1

annual meeting of the Marne General

Hospital lor the dioiee of officer* lor
the ensuing
year and the trans action of
such
other
business as
may
legally
be presented, will be held in the office of the
Treasurer in Portland at four o’clocK in the
afternoon of the first Tuesday, the third day
of November, 1890.
By order of tlie Directors.
T. K. BAEKETT.
Sec’y.
Portland, Ootobijr. 8, 1896.
oct8T&Thtd

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOCK fiNt) JOB PRINTER
No. 37 PLUM STRKFT
STATE OF MAINE.

Executive Department. )
Augusta. Oct. 12, 1896. J
\TOTICK is hereby given that a Petition for the
^
Pardon of John H. Walker, a convict in

the State Prison under sentence for tlie crime
of Breaking and Entering is now pending before the Governor and Council, and a hearing
thereon will be granted In the Council Chamber
at Augusta, on Thursday, the nineteenth day of
November next, at four o’clock P.M.

NICHOLAS FESSENDEN
octl4iaww3W
Secretary of State.

BRIEFLY

home

THIS MAN WAS COERCED.

TOLD.

for

aged

women.

L,
The Annual
A cancer has developed In John
Hill’s Vote Might Decide In the Sen ate
Meeting, Reports and Election
Sullivan’s right aim and it is feared that When They Wanted Uls Affidavit He
of Officers.
it will be neoessary to amputate it.
Ran Away.
Thomas hi. Watson has announced his
Neither Sewall or Watson Could be Chosen
definite conclusion with regard to tbe
The annual
by the Electors.
meeting of tbe Home for
national oampaign. which is that from
ged Womon was held
now until tbe day of the eleotion he will
yesterday afterNoonday
Lively Incident at a
(New York Herald.)
do nothing whatever.
Republican
noon, the president in the chair. The re"Coeroed’
in
Meeting
Here is a possible explanation of Sena.Indianapolis—A
Roselle of the
Missouri
ports were read and aocepted.
Chairman
Man Escapes on a
tor Hill’s extraordinary silenoe in this Populist state committee, is preparing
Mlse Harriet S. MoCob
Bicycle after Trying
b, the secretary,
jury
to"Work a Bluff on an Audience.
His vote may be the one evidence to present to the grand
campaign.
made.thig
report for tbe managersi
several
which he believes will
prove
whioh will deoiile the oleotlnn of a Vice
The
of the Home for Aged
prominent Republicans guilty of antlIndianapolis, OoL 24—There are Indi- women,managers
in submitting to subscribers and
President, for should the ohoioe of that eleotlons bribeiy.
cations that there will be more sound friends their
report for the last twelve
offloer be thrown !nso the Senate SenaThe Havana correspondent of the Imtelegraphs that Col. Segura, after money Democratic votes oast in Indiana months, beg to state that the order and
tor Hill’s vote is the only one
apparently pareial
of
the
institution has remnlned
for
four days’ fighting in the hills tin
he aireot for MoKinly or
indirectly
direction
whioh oonld not be oonnted upon in adannual
meetPinar del Rio province, has defeated tbe Palmer than will be
silver unchanged since tbe last
the
gained
by
ing.
The family still consists of a
vance.
rebels.
Col. Segura found sixty-one of
crowd from the Populists and free silver matron,
all
that tbe
twenty-two Inmates,
And If Bryan is elected President the the enemy dead on the field.
allow, and three
There are a number of limits of the Heme
Wall street was frightened Tuesday by Republlpans.
Senate will have to oliuose a Vioe Presiwomen
domestic
serfor
the
necessary
free silver Bepublioaus who yet intend
dent. By ao possible combination can a report that General Fltzhugh Lee’s reNo death has occurred, but much
port to the President on the situation in to vote for MoKinley because they be- JlQu.
that
tbe
feebleness and Illness, so
year
Bryan and Sewall or Bryan and Watson Cuba was about to by made, and that it
lieve in protection and reciprocity. It is within the house, like that without, has
win, except by a betrayal of the voters by was of such a character that a oall of an
been full of grey days.
a notable thing that nearly all the good
the Presidential eleotors. The Popoorats, extra session of Congress would be sent
Neither tbe burden of enforced leisure,
out in short time, to which the
Presi- speakers on the stomp for silver in this nor that
in their anxiety to win, have aarried
of increasing years lies lightly
dent would address a warlike message.
state were sound money men ;previous to ou a household
composed ohiefly of those
fusion to tha extreme limit. The PopoThe Sao and Fox Indian agency
in the Chiaaga
who
thsmhave
been used to support
and
still
profess
convention,
eratic managers have forged their followselves by aotlve labor, and the board Is
Oklahoma, was held up by four masked to believe in sound
This is not
money.
ers in sure Popooiartio states to
robbers
afternoon.
stores
Three
Monday
divide
always glad of any
palliation, like a
much tor the silver propagandists,
the electoral ticket with the Populists— were robbed and {620 in money taken. saying
timely visit, a little music or a new book
Indian agent General Tbomae lias {16,000 because they have-not many good .speak- favors as valuable as they are easily bebut always taking the lion’s share. In
Sao and Fox annuity money to be paid ers. Senator
thslr stowed. Tbe gift of a rolling chair has
Turpie is probably
Alabama.
Louisiana
andotber
This money
to the Indians next week.
Arkansas,
been a boon to one the benejloiaries, and
best speaker, and he haB been
too iH has
states which are safely Popocratio the the robbers were after.
taken her from the seolnsion of her
for several weeks to appear on the atump. room, and
A
decision
handed
down
tbe
state
given her pleaaant intercourse
deals have been made for effeot on other
by
without
of Missouri, bolds
that He is only talking three days in the with her friends in the house,
and doubtful states. Fusion Is therefore Supreme court
tbe silver party’s state ticket cannot be week now. John W. Kern of this
pain or effort on her part, while an exoity, cursion
under
tbe
likely to lead to ooufuaion after the printed on the official ballot. The silver
to Klvsrton,
ausploes
the leading talker next to Tur- of the Portland Railroad company, has
eleotlon. If Bryan should win. In that party ticket was made up of the Demo- probably
little attention to the 16 to 1 been the chief pleasure of tbe summer.
pie,
pays
the
oratio
Presidential
eleotors
and
Reevent Sewall and Watson would eaoh fall
Tbe death of Mr. George S.Hunt leaves
state ticket.
idiocy and talks of other things. If with
far short of the neeoessary majority ofjo 11 publican
a sad vaoanoy In the advisory board. His
in such a condition Indiana can be carried
The employes of the Chapin mine
the eleotors, for, with a division of elecIn the Home, and his sagaolous
interest
Mark for
Sun City, Michigan owned by
Bryan, |then silver has hypnotized advice with regard to business matters,
tors in nearly every state which Bryan
Hanna have issued a statement in whloh
can possibly hope to win, neither
the people.
would
given always with marked kindness and
among other things tiiey sav: “That we
the dearest of
have a sufficient number of votes.
The silverlte leaders are in consterna’ readiness, are now among
seen or heard of
have not at any time
If MoKlnley should fail to seoure the
remembrances.
coercion from tbe management of tion because of the announed
any
candldaoy
number of eleotorai
Another loss has come to the managers
votes
necessary
the Chapin mine regarding our politios;
of M. C. Hankin, the Populist Rational In the removal from
fall with him.
Hobart would
This that
Portland, after
have found Mr. M. A. Hanna,
we,
would throw the eleotlon of a Vioe Presi- as an
twenty-four years of efficient and faithemployer of labor, humane and Treasurer, Tor United States Senator. ful
their
of
of
dent into the Senate, and then David B.
one
number, Mrs
service,
tbe They now recall that they tnougbt It
and the very opposite to what
Hill's position would become one' of su- just
Samuel Small. Mrs. Small as vloe presiDemooratlo papers wish to make him.”
strange that Hankin, who bad been so dent and frequently as acting president,
preme Interest and nnportanoe. His vote
The Paoiflo oable commissioners have
committee
on adlong a Middle of the Roader, should sud- as chairman of the
might become the deciding one in tho
on November 9,
summoned
to
meet
been
oontest.
denly turn up so strong ‘for fnsion. If missions, and for a long time of that on
in London.
borne
the
brunt
often
bus
means
the
by any
Republican plurality Dominations,
WHAT THE CONSTITUTION PHOWhen tbe steamer Anohoria from New in Indiana should not be large enough to of the work of the board. For weeks beYork October 17 for Glasgow, arrived at thwart fnsion on the legislative tioket, fore her quiet withdrawal her mind was
VIDKS.
Neville Tuesday morning poiloe officers the
balance of power would lie with the occupied in devising ways and moans for
Here is the provision of the constitu- arrested one of her passengers
named Populists, and they would have their her important duties to pass easily into
tion in relation to the election of a Vioe Jane Brewster, upon a charge of larceny way. They are still flushed with their hands well fitted to take them, and now
her suggestions
are
one
of jewelry, committed in New Bedford, triumph in
President:
bringing the Popooratio as one by
Massachusetts.'
party eight times the Populist size to its adopted, her friends affectionately recogThe person having the greatest number
of
dictates
“a
heart
at
the
nized
them
in
condemnation of England’s knees before them in this oamiaign, and
Vigorous _o
v iuw jrrBHiuuuij
ui vuiicb Ob
bimii
ue
sue
T_.
they believe the Popocrats owe all to leisure irom ltseu.Vice President, if such number be a matenders
its
In conclusion the hoard
at a mass meeting in tho them. Tti WAR this l?nnxxrlad era thnt nnneari
jority of the whole number of eleotors were expressed
of Music, Philadelphia, Mon- the Popooratio managers to try to get thanks for all kindnesses received, both
appointed; and if no persons have a Academy
and
for
new
the
and
old
the chairman of the Populist fetafce com- from
friends,
majority, then from the two
highest day night.
relations begun and maintained
Demo- mittee last night, after Rankin’s caudl- pleasant
number on the list
The sub-committee of Georgia
the Senate
shall
a gilt.
had
been
to
by
many
daoy
from
announoed,
secure
choose the Vice President; a quorum for crats appointed to reply to the Populist
him a written denial. Its eSect Was
The treasurer, Miss Cornelia Dow, rethe purpose shall consist of two thirds of proffer of fusion, condemn the notion of
■feared beyond measure. Mo denial baa,
and
otherwise
inrowdies
who
whole
the
the
number of Senators, and a
as follows:
egged
ported
been
made
however,
by Rankin, wbo
majority of the whole number _shall be sulted Secretary Carlisle.
baa never tasted an official plum and 1*
RECEITPS.
ueoessary to a choice.
were
The Washington mills which
not molest about the Populist right to
In tbe present Senate there are forty- damaged by fire at Lawrenoe, will reOotober 29, 1896,
Balance
$5,680.45
share in the best fruit of the coalition.
four Republicans thirty-uine Democrats sume
507,51
operations today, and 4500 bands
From now until election day all sons Annual subscriptions,
and six Populists, making a total of will return to work.
of
3,221.77
general fund,
of roorback sensations aro expected, .and Iuterest
Noble
Memoof
Interest
eighty-nine. One sent—that of a SenaJoseph
The government oruiser Petrel has ar- every trlok that can influence
any one
tor from Deleware—is vacant, the Senate
332.60
rial fond,
rived at Port Stanley with the news that will he used to benefit
Bryan. One of
and donations,
having refused to seat Mr. Dupont, who the sehooner Sand 111, loaded with lumper the schemes is to show that
16,033.16
coercion is Bequests fee
obtained a certificate of election as suc150.00
Entranoo
went used by employers
for Tonawanda from Wharton,
One suoh
incident
cessor to
Mr. Higgins. A majority of
Bonds oalled and matured,
4,000 00
and all occurred today. The usual orowd
down in Lake Erie, Friday,
was
the Senators who would vote in the elec^_a._a

--

The Sandill carried a crew
hands lost.
tion of a Vice President is forty-live.
of captain, mate, three seamen
If the Republicans could control tbe consisting
and cook.
forty-four Senators who were elected as
& Stonghton shoe
The large Smith
Republican they would lack one only of
L. C. Bliss &
a majority.
But in this extraordinary factory has been sold to
campaign there are seven Republican Co., shoe manufacturers, and the firm
Brockton and New HampSenators wbo are
supporting Bryan. will move its
Here are tbe names of tbe seven Repub- shire business ot Whitman.
lican bolters wbo will not join their
Ths body of au unknown
man <vas
former party associates in eleoting a Re- found on the New England railroad track
He was
publican sound money candidate as Vice In Roxbury Tuesday morning.
President:—Brown
and
Cannon, of about fifty years old, bad 827 and a pawn
He
Utah; Dubois, of Idaho;
Mantle, of tiaket made out to Mary Napsitdt.
Montana; Pettigrew, of South Dakota; had been killed by a train.
of
and
of
Squire,
Washington,
Teller,
Mary Forbes, the wife of a section
Colorado. With these men left out the hand on the railroad, living at
South
Republicans can muster only thirty-seven Franklin, wa's
struck and
Instantly
votes for their candidate for Vioe Presikilled Monday on the New England road
dent.
near the old beet sugar works.
SILVER REPUBLICAN BOLTERS.
The Armenians ot
Malden will take
oare of twenty Armenians now
held
at
The silver Republican bolters would
Ellis island, if they are allowed to land.
if
givp tb Popncrats absolute oontrol,
A trade mark has been granted
tbe
tbey could count on the vote of all the Forest City Chemioal Gum company of
Senators wbo were cboseu as Democrats. Portland for chewing gum.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hart, a widow sixty
There are seven
Democratic Senators,
of age and her
Mrs.
daughter,
however, wbo refuse to support Bryano. years
Sarah J. Stevenson, thirty-live years old
f
They are Brice, of Ohio;
Carey,
and also
a
were
found aswidow,
Louisiana; Gray, of Delaware; Lindsay,
forenoon in
thoir
of Kentucky; Palmer, of Illinois; Smith, phyxiated Tuesday
suite
at No. 25 Broadway, Boston.
The
of New Jersey, and Vilas, of Wisconsin.
are
deaths
to
believed
have
been
caused
One other Democrat has not officially announced his position in relation to the by accident.
Mrs. Maggie Scott, a mulatto woman,
national ticket. This is
Senator David
B. Hill. With
the
seven Democratic was shot and killed Monday afternoon In
her
tlster’s llat at 80th street and Seventh
bolters and Hill taken from the PopoThe police believe
cratio list they
have only
thirty-one avenue, JNew York.
by her
votes.
They might reasonably count that ths woman was murdered
itinerant
upon the support of the seven Republi- husband, Howard Soott, an
can bolters and the six Populists,
which muslolan.
would givt a total of forty-four voteB to
Decree Against a Portland Vessel.
the Popocratio combination. The
Republicans on the sound money Issue
Ootober 27.—A rase of inBaltimore,
would probably secure tbe votes of tbe terest was decided Saturday
by Judge
which
seven Democratic bolters,
with Morris in the
United
States District
their thirty-seven sure vote* would give court. It was tbe suit of John S. Hebb.
them forty-four.
president of tbe Pilots
association,
The vote would stand thus:
against Frederick L. Clayton, consignee
Rami hliooTis
07
of the bark Edmund Pblnuey, owned by
Gold Democrats,
7 J. S. Winslow of Poitland, Maine, for
tbe recovery of pilotage charges.
It in44 volved tbe construction of chapter forty
Total,
SI of tbe aots of the last legislatuie amendDemocrats,
Silver Republicans,
7 ing tbe pilot laws. This act in addition
to exempting from compulsory pilotage
6
Populists,
all vessels engaged in tbe coastwise trade,
also exempts American vessels laden in
44
Total,
Here ia a tie whioh
David B.
Hill whole or in part with coke or coal mined
In nddition to n
would be called upon to settle, for no in tbe United titntes.
tbe bark Edmund
account ia made of
in
hia vote
the oargo of lumber,
also
tons of
Phinney
twenty-five
shipped
figures given. Senator Hill has so far
for Bosario,
South
refused to say publicly how he will vote Cumberland ooal
in the election next month, and there is America, and exemption from the pilotno reason to believe thut he ia now
will- age charges was olaimed because of tbe
ing to announee how he wonld settle the coal carried. Judge Morris decided that
Vice Presidency if he got a chance to the act of 1896 does not contemplate a
mere oolorable shipment of suob a small
Cast the deciding vote.
In order to claim the
quantity of coal.
HILL WOULD BE
RELIEVED OF exemption, tbe oourt held, tbe
vessel
must carry in
some
faith
subgood
WATSON.
BH stantial
quantity of coal or coke, and in
the usual course of trade.
Senator Hill, however, would- be
reA
decree
lieved of one embarrassment. He would against tbe vessel for $82.60 and costs was
accordingly
signed.
not have to choose between Mr. Thomas
E. Watson asd any other candidate for
Congregational Conference in Richmond.
Vice President. As soon as the contest
Richmond, October 27 —The semiMr.
Watson
came before
the Senate
annual conference of the Congregational
would ne out of It. The constitution
provides that the Senate must choose a churches of Kennebeo county commenced
Vice Prssident from the two persons who here today with a
attendance.
good
receive the highest number of votes of
Among these present are Rev. George H.
this
Under
Presidential
electors.
peculiar
Popocratic Credeford, Rev. T. P. Williams, Rev.
arrangment of
fusion Mr. Watson would not be one of Edward Chase, Rev. O. P. Allen,
Rev.
these two. These deals
have been so W. G. Wade.
Rev. James
Richmond,
made that while Bryan oould
be elected Rev.
A. L, Struthere,
Rev. J.
T.
Watson could not reoeive as "many votes
of electors as Sewall. This is what has Crosby. S6rvioes will close Thursday.
been troubling Watson all through
the
A Fatal Bull Fight.
campaign Fusion does him no good
whatever. He might secure enough votes
Nogales, Arlz October 27.-A bull
to throw the eleuton In the Senato, but
ugtit with fatal
at
results occurred
his vote would he much smaller than
Sonora/Mexico, yesterday, and
Sewall’s, and the Senate would be com- regales,
for a short time
iu the
caused a panic
pelled to eleot Hobart or Bryan’s Popo- audience.
One of the bulls became more
cratio running mate.
®nr®£e(* than usual at these rather tame
lights, ranted
about tbe arena, goring
belief in six hours
everything within its reach. A horse was
disemboweled.
A picador named Jose
Distressing Kidney and bladder diseases Angulo ir
an attempt to place a thorn
lieieved in six hours by the -‘NEW
GREAT
°n
1
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
°* tbe
was
wild animal,
vf*Sonde one
new remedy jg a
side of its long
gieat surprise on account
horns,
of its exceeding
relieving which pierced him like a sword. He was
promptness in
pain in the bladder,kidneys,back and every tossed and fell to the
ground bleeding
part of the urinary passages in male or fe- ana
mangled, where the beast bold him
male.
It relieves reteulon of
water and
•tween hie horns and
If
pain in passing it almost immediately.
pawed hiro. He
you want quick relief and cure this Is your
mangled and died a few
Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Drug- minutes lifter. The
remedy.
panic which followed
»ras quieted
gist. 403 Congress St., Portland, Me.
by the killing of the bull.

fitfully

about the Meridian street sound money
headquarters just after the noonday
political meeting, when a workingman,
or one professing
to be employed in a
certain iron working mill, joined
in a
discussion. He was
wearing a Bryan
and
said
tnatlba
button,
ghad been told
by a member of the firm that he would
be discharged if he did not put on a Mcx
Kinley button.
The orowd seemed to be
dazed for a
minute. Then H. E. Ro=e of the Government Building aud Loan Association
challenged the statement and told the
man that if he would acoompany
him to
au attorney
and make affidavit
to the
charge, he (Hosse) would pay for ptoseouting the firm; that he would give the
prosecuting wltnss $100 if the charge was
proved, and that he ;(Kose) would vote
for Bryan.
The man agreed, and the
crowd appointed Dr. Harris and E.
S.
R. Seguiu to represent It and go along
as witnesses.
When'tbey reached the Lemioket building, where 'the dealrod notary and attorney has his office, the man jumped on
the blcyole he had with him and tried to
get away. But three or four'oolored men
who had followed caught
him and
Insisted that he keep his agreement. This
on
farther
brought
parleying, aud finally
he got started up stairs; but, notioirg
that the colored men bad stepped away,
he ran down again |and ^escaped
on 143
wheel.
There ore half a dozen or more paid advocates of sliver who board at the Graid
Hotel and do nothing nnt argue
silver
with any one wbo willtalk jwith then.
One is a young man of the boy orator
ty pe, very black eyes and sallow skin,
wbo says his name is David B.
Smith,
and that he travels for a
Mew
Yoik
business house. He eulogizes Bryan as a
man “pure as the sainted Christ,” aid
seems callous to blasphemy.
Another Is
or.

cue

jjugaruus,

export saoi,

^

$29,915.39
EXPENDITURES.

Provisions,
light,

water,

Salaries and labor,
Investments,
Accrued interest on

Repairs,

fuel

and

investments,

Telephone,
Drags,

Funeral expenses,
All other expenses,

119.S0
737.47
136.97
63.89
64.17
84.00
67.35
88.00
66.05

$28,521.05
1,394.34

Balance Ootober 27, 1898,
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Football

REMOVAL

N otei

I

would

like

to

make

an

inquiry

through your paper. Two games were
arranged between P. H. S. and Coburn
Classical Institute, one^to be played In
Waterviile Obt 17tb, the other In Portland Oot. 31.
Why were both of them
cancelled by P. H. S? Surely not bsoause
they are not worthy of our rivalry for
they have defeated both Kant’s Hill and
Is it because we are afraid of
Baugor.
beingjdefeatedf Bet us not yield tbe
first place to any team without at least
trying ourlstrength against theire. Now
is the time to play them for it we wait
until we grow stronger, theyitoo.wlll be
stronger.
P. H. S. ’96.
Shmilers Want

a

Game.

Tbe Shsilers would like to arrange a
game of football for Saturday, October
81, with the Deeriog High sobool.
Address, Captain A. Ward, 37 MerrMl street.

DEERINGU

The

High School Cadets.

meeting of the High School Cadet ing.
Monday afternoon, the following additional officers were eleoted:
Company A.—Captain, Harry M. Freemnn; first lieutenant, R. L. Dana; aeo
ond lieutenant, W. L. Watson.
Field and Staff—Adjutant, F. Hayden;
quartermaster, P. E. Coyle.
Non-Commissioned Staff—Sergt. Maj.
K. C. M. Sills; quartermaster Berg., M.
Smith; color sergeant F. E. Mann.
At

a

.

engine to toot

or the engineer
te fume.
The bouse would move only at its own
pace, and it was ten minutes to
four
o’cloak before the traok was dear.
One of the roadways in tbe, new eutranoe to Evergreen
oemetery has been
uiuuaufiuii&uu

auu

id

upon

i»u

Infants’ and Children’s Coats, all

fresh goods, from
the lowest prices.
mere Coats, full
sleeves, cape and skirt
ily trimmed with silk braid, for $2.g8.

of age, and at
Look at our White Cash-

travel.

White and Cdlored Eider (Down

from §1.25

that Is.being exaavated ia taken to the
low land just east of Bedford
street
where a fill Is being made.' Tbe traek
now

city

government

Monday

a
joror for tbe next
the Superior oouit
Gaidner
commissioner etaot,Walker, the county
was the lucky man.
Tbe aldsrmen approved a Dumber of bills.
The time table on tbe Riverton line
has been changed for the winter. Only

evening and drew
term

in regard to the new
stookyards which
to be built hero in EhsI Deering for
the accommodation
of foreign-bound
oattle. Dr. Huntington says that the
are

cattle business at this port this winter
will be greater than ever
before, and
that in oil probability Boston will not
got much of tlio business as she has not

good

with hoods to

Also

a

full Hne

J. H.

FITZGERALD,
536 Congress Street.

octedti

many cars go there now as formThe oars leaving Portland on the
hoars and halt hours go through. The

quarter of and the quarter past oars stop
at Morrill’s Corner.
Recovers His Money.
October
37.— Sumner
Paroher of Saoo went to
Washington a
short time ago on an excursion and on
his return while on a Fall River Liner,
I'archer

Biddeford,

rested without
testimony. The jury was
out 15 minutes and returned with a verdict of guilty.
Dr. Lee was sentenced
to five years Instate
prison. Bis atI torney filed a motion for a new trial.

presenting

000000000000002000000000000

8 WHAT P
Q
X

half teaspoonfuls

of any other.

WHEN P

TRY IT.

buy, when to buy and where to buy it. Three A
important matters that you will have to consider
shortly. A simple glance at our Fall and Winter
Clothing will settle all three questions without any £-"4

V#

further mental worry. In the meantime an investment
in a pair of $2.70 Johnson Pants will convince you that
out goods wear well and while
you are in the store ask
to be shown those .elegant Kersey Overcoats at $10,
$12 or $10. You’ll feel like taking one home with you.

A. F. HILL & Co.
oct24dlw

5?

wJ

§
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Our Line of

Trouseriugs

ANNOUNCEMENT.

J

We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the weiUknown hofise of
Stevens
& Jones Co., and have also pur.
THIS* FALL
chased
the stock
and' good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
is very attractive.
The assort- ■ stationer.
ment is the most extensive ever
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
shown by us.
The range of quali- I for office and private
correspondence,
ties embraces everything
from H and shall make a specialty of Lithothe lowest up the finest, and our
graph
Work, Legal Blanks,
3 Office Supplies, Card Plate Enprices are all right.
graving and the manufacture of

I

^

I

W. L. CARD.

I

DRAPER-TAILOR,

1

Free

46

dec4eodtf

Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograha
and Blank Book Work formerly done by

these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and hi *
atisfactory manner.

W. H. STEVENS & CO..

1

Street.

184 MIDDLE ST.
TELEPHONE 536-3.

Taxes, 1896.
CITY OF

be

charged

at the rate of six per cent.

septl2-to-oot31

GEO. H. LIBBY,
Treasurer and Collector.

CARL LAMSON, VIOLINIST. 3
give, notice to his pupils as well as to all desiring thorough Instruction (German methods)

upon the violin that he is now prepared to rehis classes for the season of ’9G-’97.
Special attention to advanced pupils, also to the
correction of faulty technique.
Address or apsume

ply

at

LAMSON

E.

MILLS,

at Ohanpler’s Music
Store,
Congress street,
eodf

431

DR. E. C. WEST’S

NERVE AND. BRAIN TREATMENT

9 THE ORIGINAL? ALL OTHERS
IMITATIONS,
Is sold under positive Written Gaarontee,
by authorized agents only, to our9 Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, pits, Hysteria, Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of ConSdeuoe. Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery,
Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for $5; with written guarantee te
care on refund money. Sample paehage, containing five days’ treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
each person. At store or by mail.

i

STREET.
STUDIO, 5 TEMPLE
septlOeodtf

H.

marOeodtl

Health is Wealth.

PORTLAND.

Treasurer’s Offloe, Sept. 11,1896.
"KTOTIOE is hereby given that the
TAX
BT LLS for the year 1896 have been committed to uie with a warrant for the collection
of the same. In aocoi dance with an Ordinance
of the City, a Discount of One Fcr Cent will
be allowed on all said tax bills paid on or before Saturday, Octmer 81,1896.
Remittances may be made by mall and a receipt will be promptly returned. On all said
taxes paid after November 1, 189S,interest will

Order slate

t

o

What to

Piano Tuner

good facilities for handling cattle.

WHERE P

very

any

better results than two full tea-

spoonfuls

Coats

Coats,
for

one

as

Hofifoifls Bating Powder.
gives

Cloth

heav-

of

•

a

$4.g8.

An extra

§2.50.
match, from $3.75 to 8.00.
of Long Coats for Infants.

places.
met

to

Colored

in use is two feet In the air In some

The

new

to 5 years

1

Tbe other one will soon be oompleted.
A large gaug of men and several teams
are at work on Forest
avenue near the
base ball grounds lowering the street to
the grade of the new traok. The earth

Economize.
One and

CLARK.

oct27d6t

track,

...

■'

discount.

a

Great Cattle Business at This Fort.

Dr. F, W. Huntington, U. S. Government inspector of oattle at this port, has
with the
gone to Montreal to oonsulo
authorities of the Grand T^unk railway

so

Writing Paper, Jewelry, PocketBooks,
Pictures, in fact anything in the store at

Woodford street. It was expeoted that
the bouse would be across In an hour;
but when the 3 p.m. train
came out
of Portland, it was stopped
by a bouse
on the track.
It did uo good for the

buttnlion

A

in

South Paris, October 27.—At the semiannual oonferenoe of the Oxford County

proceeds will be giveu to a worthy member and a large attendance is desired.
Music will be furnished during the even-

our

GREAT BARGAINS THIS WEEK

FRANK B.

—

ever.

Shall move Monday, Nov. 2nd to
New Store in Baxter Block.

At one o'olook Monday the workmen
started to move tbe Webb bouse across
the Portland & Rochester
on

Street, Mrs. Perolval Bonney, Mrs. Henry
to have nothing to do except to pose is
U. Peabody; Free Baptist, Mrs. L. C.
a free silver Republican who
will vote Lewie; Chestnut
Street, Mrs. Abial M. Congregational churches today, almost
for Bryan. It is the business of
tbeie
Mrs. W. W. every Congregational chnroh
Smith; Congress Square,
in
the
silver fakirs to rush into every crowd on j
Mrs.
P.
M.
Frank; St. Lawrenoe
the street and take the side of silver. Virgin, Mrs. al.
county was represented. The forenoon
H. Traoy;
Street,
Congress
The professed workingman referred (o Street
In the
Mrs.
Klohara B. was devoted to organization.
Methodist,
nbove was no doubt one of these hireling
Lowell; WilllstoD, Mrs. A. H. Berry; afternoon was a praise servioe and a diswho essayed a bluff on the wrong crowd. Pine
Street, Mrs. Adana Leighton; JS'ew cussion on how to make chureh work
Jerusalem, Mrs. H. P. Worcester.
The evening there was
more effective.
Contagious Diseases.
an address by Bev. Francis J.
Marsh of
SUPREME
JUDICIAL
COURT.
The following oases have been reported
Boston and a sermon by J. ,L. Jenkins,
to the Board of Health since Friday last:
D. D., of Portland.
<Jct 24th, Ethel McL'onkey, 82 Brackett,
BEFORE JUDGE HA8KEDL,
Fred
same
diptheria;
McConkey,
plaoe,
came
in
this
Tuesday—The oourt
Five Tears for Doctor Lee.
scarlet fever; Oot, 26th, Philip Herbert, morning and after
disposing of several
New
Haven, Conn., October 27.—J.
9 North street, scarlet
fever; Ethel motions and Interlocutory matters ad- Edward Lee, the much arrested
phyaloLakey, 60 Brackett street, diphtheria; journed until Saturday next at 10 a. m. ian, faced another jury in the Superior
conrt today oharged with criminal asAndrew Stevenson, 78 Anderson street,
sault and criminal malpractice on Miss
diphtheria; Michael Curran and MargiWESTBROOK.
Bird
Madeline Palmor of this oity in
ret Curran, 3 Cobb’s Court, typhoid
the Mansion, bouse, Derby, September 24.
Miss
Palmer
testified that she lived with
fever; Gertie Breen, rear 9 Newbury
Thursday evening, at Warren oburcb,
street, and
Leganlt, rear 26 Middle a benefit supper will be served by the the dootor in South Hadley, Mass., two
weeks, and that he used instruments on
street, the former diphtheria and the iadieB circle from 5 to 7 o’clock. The her there. The defense
latter scarlet

SALE.

To the Editor of the Preset

IP_

who boohs

K

-OF OUR-

had stolen from his stateroom a satchel
$20,915.39 in which was $100 and a number of other
The average cost per week for tweDty- articles of
some value.
Mr. Paroher dissix members of the family has been $3.86
short
it ap- covered the loss of his money a
each. In spite of this small cost
and time after It was taken, but was unable
pears that the income of the fond
have
not
been
annual
subscriptions
to find any clue as to where It had disapsufficient to meet the running expenses
peared to.
of the Rome.
The Fall River company did all in Its
These officers were elected:
power to deteot the thief, but
without
President—Mrs. George S. Hunt.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. J. W. D. Carter, efleot so far, however.
Mrs. H. P. Worcester.
Notwithstanding this faot, Mr. Paroher
Seoretary—Miss Harriet S, MoCobb.
will not be anything out by the theft of
Treasurer—Miss Cornelia M. Dow.
Managers—First Parish, Mrs. Edward his satchel, as the company will make it
A. Noyes, Mrs. Hugh
J. Chishohn; good to him.
Second PariBb, Mrs. J. W. D. Carter;
Yesterdoy Mr. Paroher received « letter
State Street, Mrs. William W. Brown,
Mrs. Weston 4. Mllllken; High Street, from the company's attorney in Boston,
Mrs. Charles B. Rogers, Mrs. Charles aoulno f.hat. hfl nnnl/l mate nnrwl
A. Bing: St. Luke’s,
Mrs. Janies E. tire loss both of money and the
other
Prinale, Mrs. George F. Sbepley;
St. articles.
Stephen’s, Mrs. D. W. Fellows; St.
Luke’s, Mrs. J. W. York; Church of the
Congregational Conference at Norway.*”
Messiah. Mrs. E. H. Sargent;
First
Mac

MISCEELAlfISOtIB.

LAST^~~

$ 2.849.04
1,652.26 half
23,202.05 erly.

Furnishings,
Clothing,
Annuities,

J

___MIBQgHmiOBIi.

SFRed Label Special
Extra Strength.
For Impgtency, Loes ol

Power, Lost Manhood,
Sterility or Barrenness.
t£l a box; six for $o, wit'
•written
ganaraatei
to cue© ip 80 days* At etor

©ErPCflfcoy bvmail.

For sale bv J. IT. Hammond,
t ts., Portland, Maine.

cor.

Free and Center

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

why should not the people
disapproval at (him end
in an emphatic way? If

AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.

express their
his [apologists
the

men

who

aivooating the gold standard are In
Subscription
a plot to make the poor serfs of the rioh
I'AILT (In advance) $6 per vear; $S for six
or to destroy the
republic and make
n ouths; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
America the vassal of Great Britain why
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
farrier anywhere within the city limits and at should not they be booted and hissed
and an oooasional rotten egg thrown at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance). Invariably at th them? Since the Carlisle incident some
are

Rates.

of $7

year.

of the

Popocratio nianRgcrs have been
Maine State Press,
(Weekly) published very profuse in their
regrets, but what
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
happened at Covington is the direct out26 cents for trial
a
It'
ate

a

subscrip-

quarter;
tion of six weeks.
cents

wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rates.
IN Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
Three inserweek; ,$4,00 for one month.
Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
day advertisements, one third less than these
Persons

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
"A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
Special Notice*, on first page, one-third additional.
Amusements and Auction Sate*, $2.00 per
square each week. Three insertions or less,
$1.60 per equare.
Beading Notice* In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Beading Notice* in reading matter type,
££> cents per line each insertion.
Want*, To Let. For Sole and similar advertisements, 26 cents per week Us advance, for
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
tisements under these headlines, and all adverlln advance, will be
not paid
Jsements

Larged

at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptlont and advertisements to Portland
PUBLISHING) CO.. 97 EXCHANGE STREET,
Portland. Me.
or

PRESS.

THE

28.

OCTOBER

WEDNESDAY,
ililUUliai cicwuuui

hut«

xuwauflj,

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR PRESIDENT,

William ricKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW

JERSEY.

FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
John F. Hill, of Augusta.
Joel Wilbur, of Avon.

Gen.

Lee received

Gen.

McClellan,

and has not happened oftener.
pen
That the cases in which Bryan’s teachings have borne their legitimate fruit
of assault and riot are few
is a great

hours

ago fiom

LET

hkauciai.

mwacLLAin»>ij8.

that he

had

taken

the

and

Be the

Star that will Lead all wise

Guiding

letter

of

this

32 EXCHANGE

|

OUR

|

STORE!

Lever Bros., Ltd., Hudson a Harrison Streets, New York.

Less fabor
Greater comfort

part their utterauces are neither very
Boston
oommittal. The
forcible nor
Journal appears to be mildly in favor of
the amendment, on the ground that it
will save money and ensure better legislation, while the Globe is opposed ! to It.
The ohanoes

that

are

the

amendment

The new version of the Parsonafleld
tragedy doea not diminish its enormity a

partlde;
Savuge’s

if

anything

it increases

it.

In

story the murderer was alleged
to be intoxicated at the time, and it was
possible to put some of the responsibility
upon bad whiskey. But aeoording to the
Palmer version the murder
ately planned some days before it

respeotable people, and have been
biought up in a quiet and law abiding
to believe
community one is impelled
that the old doctrine of total depravity
of

was

One lot $6.48. These suits have sold for 8.00 and 10.00 per suit.

$3.98 to 25.00

Better grades

All Wool Working Pants at
Dress Pants at

Boys’
Ages

14 to

19,

$1.25, 1.50, 2.00,
$4.00, 6.00,

CHILDREN’S REEFERS.
to 8 years at

Ages 3

$2.50

BOY’S
Blue

Chinchilla,

age 7 to

14,

wbat they are doing with their mouths
—assaulting tbe rich and those who may
undertake to speak in their defence.
Carlisle and tbe
The rotten egging of

breaking up of the sound money meeting
at Bedford, Kentucky, are tbe natural
result of tho doctrines that Bryan and
have
been
his
followers
preaching
IT

rich

is

public
a
conspirator against the
be
welfare of tbe masses who ought to
punished bat can not bs because tbe
courts are owned by him—and all these
things Bryan alleges In substance—then

fdr months.
enemy and

a

man

a

Total

$1,140,000.

Debt,

$13,500.

These hoods are issued for the purpose of building bridge and will make
a conservative investment for trust
funds.

Portland,

&

MOULTON,
Maine,
dtt

....

augill

CHILDREN’S SUITS
a

suit.

Given away with every Suit

or

WANTED.

oct26

Leeds & Farmington R. R.

Children’s

IRA F. CLARK 3c

t.'

6’s,

For further particulars address JOSEPH A.

Gilbert’s Assemblies
Commence
Oct. 29.
Class meets

Wa offer In exchange, a choice line ot

HOME SECURITIES.
Particular!

Department.

on

application.

oct27dtf

Prof.

.

Incorporated 1824.

|

IS ON THE

WRAPPER

We have

REDDCED
a

reduce

C ASTORIA

our

Best*Quality Coat, Corduroy Collar,
Fine Grade Canvas

Also

a

[

for $3 at

only,

$3.25

$2.00
$ | ,25

fine assortment of Legging, Belts, Game Bags. Gun Cases
and in fact everything necessary for a

I

LIGHT,
Fold (kmpiotlj, Weight Comple'e Four Ounoss.

SMOKELESS MOBS Of ILL WES.

favorable

Time

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL H GODiNG-

AUCTION SALEA

JOHN P. LOVELLARMS GO.
dti

ed direct from

Stein war & Sons,

Hardman, BaoOn,
Standard, Gabelr

All Styles.
Cash or Easy
Call and

L.B. GRIFFIN & CO. '
38 market Street.
OCt27d3t^

the Coast of Maine.

uuuuiuou

uau

ui

vxieeu

iHliKlU,

situated about one-half mile southerly of laid
Island oi Matlnlc, containing about six acres.
Also one undivided half Interest In two hundred and thirty-seven sheep and lambs now on
said islands.
L. R. CAMPBELL, Auctioneer
For particulars inquire of Mortland & Johnson, Attorneys- at Law, Rockland, Me.
ost2ld2w

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILEY.

C.

marh4~

W. ALLEN
dtf

$15 FOR $10.

see

tlie

NOMORE.S10.00. NO LESS.
We have taken the 50tli order
for Custom Suits this week and
want to double the number next
week.
Suits, Overcoats nud
Ulsters to measure,

$1.00.

All Prices.

Payments.
Wonderful

a

New goods of the latest pattern and lit guarantee.

/EOLIAN.

01

Eggs, shipp
Nebraska.

on

this season’s goods and
large variety to select from.

seo.Xfrye PIANOS
car

Islands

Will be sold at Public Auction on Wednesday,
the 18th day of November, a. D..
1896, at the
office of Mortland & Johnson, In
Rockland, Me,,
at 2 o clock in the afternoon, one undivided
quarter part of the island of Matinlc, situated
about 6 miles easterly of White head iu the
town of St. George, being one undivided half
of the southerly kail of said island
together
with house, barn and outbuildings thereon said
southerly halt containing about 150 acres of

all

and other high grade

a

A

Is what we are going to give you
Ibis week in Clothing bargains.
As we could not supply the demand for our $5.00 Suits Inst
week we wtil give you as good
a bargain tbis week.
Our $14,
$15 and $16 Suits which includes
Cheviots,
Cashelr Plaids Cassimeres,
Fancy and Plalu \Vor=
sleds made up In the latest style,

OR RENT A PIANO

EGGS. EGGS,

HE*

Deposits.

Until you have examined onr stock of

PRICE, $1.00,

strictly Fresh

391b,

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank

• IMPORTED •

320 CONGRESS ST.

180 and 182 Middle Street.

on

DON’T BUY

Just Received

*ep26

on

Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages, Ham
mocks, eto. indispensable tor travellers anc

_je2m,w&fr,tf

■

li on
mr7
wrappor.

•

STRONG,

gunner’s outfit.

Oastorla is put up In cme-sbe bottles only, It
Is not sold in bnlk. Don't allow anyone to sell
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
is “jnet as good” and "will answer every purpose.” -*9~ 8ee that you get 0-A-8-T-0-E-I-A.

IMPORTED

Interest allowed

vacationists.

reduced to only,

Accounts received

COMFORTABLE,
are

Oct.

Babies' Reception Thursday at 3 u. m.
Dinners and suppers served at 25c.
Evening admission—Adults, 20c.; Children,
10c. Reception. 10c.
oct-Sddt*

F. O.

Current

CONVENIENT,

stock.

Coat, usually sold
Canvas
Good Quality
Coat,

SURPLUS

terms.

full line of CANVAS SHOOTING COATS |whlch we
selling at astonishingly low prices in order to

OF EVERY
BOTTLE OE

PRICES.

AND

Portland.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
•

CONG. CHURCH,

land.

1SS Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.
CAPITAL

•

Ar-

CHAPMAN

Previous to the lecture there will be
Organ Recital by Prof. Frank L.
Rankin, beginning at 7.45.
Evening
Tickets 25o. Westbrook cars pass the
door.
oct27dSt*

dtt

CO., Casco National Bank

CANVAS SHOOTING COATS
----

HENRY L.

an

ORC

THE

FAC-SIMILE

-OF-

Monday Evenings.

&~BARRETT, AUCTION SHE,

SWAN

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers,

SIGNATURE

Even-

The Ladies' Aid will hold their ANNUAL
AUTUMN FAIR in the Vestry Thursday and
Friday, Oct. *9th and .'filth
The drama. "UNC .E S WILL.” will be given
*^ mUSlC by CHANDLERS

PORTLAND, MAINE,

oct28dlw

Thursday

ing,

CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH.

Due July 1, 1896.

-OF-

SQUARE,

—

WILLEY. 20TI.UM ST.

WG00F0R0S

tuelO

26 AND 28 MONUMENT

d8t

JOHN T. HILLER, 1st Tenor,
GEORGE R. SHAW, 2nd Tenor,
HARRY S. FILES. 1st Bass,
JOSEPH A. WILLEY, 2d Baas.

BANKims,
Blaine.
Portland,

SEE

by

Subject-ROBERT BURNS.

9c a pair
11c a pair
8c a pair
19c each
45c each
69c each

our

Grand Musical
Entertainment
Chandler’s full band from 8 to 9.

Thursday Evening;,

The largest line in the city to select from.

Overcoat purchased from

Oct. 28th, ’96.

-WILL LECTURE AT♦

from $1.79 to 10.00

Wednesday,

-COMPOSED OF

BANKERS,

Reefers made with Ulster Collar, at $4. all wool.

BALL

OF THE

AMPHION QUARTETT
Due, 1006.

Assessed Valuation1

WOODBURY

REEFERS.

at $3.50.

octaadtf

4s.
Due, 1001.

$6 00, 8,00, 10,00, 12.00, 15.00, 18.00

-

AT CITY HALL.

Kennebuntport, Me.,

2.50 and 8.00
6.00 and 7.00

Black and Blue Overcoats.

at

COMPANY.
Town of

-

lOe.

TRUST Portland Police Relief Asso'n.

3VETW LOAN

MEN’S ODD PANTS.

i

THAT THE

S-Monday, Nov. 2-M.«nv.«

ANNUAL

FOB SALE BY

.

PORTLAND

Our price $5 48.

if you wish.

at

m.

PRICES—10, 20, 30. Matinees Dally,

Travellers supplied
with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts ot the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, in tbe principal cities ot Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

not far out of the way.

A hundred orators oan not travel over
She country for months teaching
that
the rich are publio enemies without inciting tbe ignorant and shiftless olasses
of the community to do with their hands

NIGHT

THIRD

-----

was

membered that these boys are only sixteen years of age, that they are the sons

Price. 35, SO. 75c.
Seats on .sale today at 8.80 a.
Box Offloe.

—

AND IMPERIAL BAND AND ORCHESTRA-

MEN’S HEAVY SUITS.

committed, £and the only motive was to
get possession of a few dollars which the
the
old lady was supposed to have in
house. The coolness of the young assassins at the time of and subsequent to
tbe murder surpasses what we should exmen
who
had made
pect to find in
orirne their life business. When it is re-

Great Race Scene.

■■

deliber-

was

or

$3.98 to 35.00

100 dozen Natural Wool Hose at
100 dozen fine Camel’s Hair Hose at
100 dozen auspenders at
50 dozen Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers at
100 dozen Fleeced Lined Shirts and Drawers at
100 dozen Camel’s Hair Shirts and Drawers at

«

Fyer Written.
of Quaint Humor,

Full

DRAMATIC CO.

reform. But like preceding plans of the
kind they will never be executed unless
the powers keep the screws on.
amendment
election
bieuuial
The
whitb is before the Massaeuhsetts voters
for adoption or rejeotlon does not seem
to be getting much attention from the
the most
press. Until within a few days
prominent newspapers have said nothing
about the subject and now for the most

COUNTY FAIR.

Beit Play

MEN’S ULSTERS.

Sunlight Soap

cheers up the tired housewife by relieving her of the terrors of the
old time “wash day,” bringing brightness and comfort into the home
and making her happy and cheerful.

NEIL BURGESS’
NEW

SAWTELLE

Prices from

Flowers flourish in the Sunlight, which brightens and gladdens everyone,
and

into a corner
so
He does
to
promise
to
easiest
the
is
that
way
because
simply
get out. The pressure of the powers
of late, and It
upon him haB increased
was necessary to do something to relieve
of
it. Hence this comprehensive plan

THAT WONDERFUL FLAT
THAT HAS ENDEARED

4—THOROUGHBRED RACE HORSES-4

MEN’S OVERCOATS.

Atwood, of Winterport.
Sawyer, of Calais.

pushed
profusely.

OF

dtf

HOME

Prices from

Scenic Production

Stupendous

ITSELF TO MILLIONS.

I CHOICE LIST
—

Albert H.

Sultan when he is

GRAND SPECIAL MATINEE SATURDAY.

STREET.

»pr*_

Furnishing Goods.

the
There is nothing improbable In
the
report that the Snltau baa notified
a
compowers that he is engaged upon
prehensive plan for reforms in his empire.
It is an old and familiar trlok of the

BT_

C. C. TUKESBURY, Manager.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Oct 30lh and 31st.

BAWKEBSi

to

Gen.

ing

and

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

he

liberty

SECURITIES,
-FOB SALE

buyers to

Toombs, and had
found that Toombs and he were of the same
opinion, which was that Gen. Lee ought to
grant McClellan’s request.
the

INVESTMENT
Six Per Cent.

the same, I shall say so to Gen. Lee.”
He mounted his horse immediately and

Lee’s headquarters

PRICES

:

AMUSEMENTS.

Paying Four, Five

are

rode to Gen.

LOW

:

Edwin Parsons, of Kennebunk.
A. R. Nickerson, of Boothbay Harbor.
Fred

j

it.”

said:

Lee said: “I, too, have been thinkmatter over, and I have come to
an opinion.
I reason in this way:
Gen.
McClellan cannot want to see me in relation
his dootrlue.
to an exchange of prisoners or any kindred
subject. There is perfect understanding
MCCLELLAN’S LETTER TO LEE.
about those
things. At all events he
would have so suggested In his letter. If
he wants to see me about the conduct of
A Communication Said to Hava Been Sent
the war he proposes a discussion which
After Antietam.
neither he nor I have any right to enter
upon with one another. If he wants to see
me with regard to any settlement of this
(From tlie Philadephia Press.)
strife, he is assuming authority for himself
At a social entertainment in honor of the
and for me which we do not possess. Those
Catholie Bishops in Mew Yo#k city every one
subjects are exclusively for the administraof the distinguished rectors and
Bishops tion at Richmond and the administration at
spoke with great earnestness of the peril
Washington. I will not see him.”
which lies in the Chicago platform.
And
Gen. Longstreet asked permission to reone of these pious men, a
distinguished au- tain the letter, and Gen. Lee consented to
thority of the Catholic Church of the South, that. The retreat rolled miles away until
expressed the opinion that there Avas a far Gen. Lee’s
army was safely intrenched upon
greater sense of the peril which is in these the south bank of the
Rappahanock.
new doctrines n the South than the North
from Mebelieves to be possible. Then this prelate —This"™extrao^rdinary^proposition
tola a story which was listened to with in
nor in Gen. Lee’s book.
Longstreet
tense interest, and which he said he had re- moirs,
intended to refer to it in his memoirs, but
ceived himself from Gen. Longstreet.
He
that book, his house was desaid that after the battle of Antietam, when while writing
stroyed by fire and many of his most valu■Lice s army was in retreat, eren.
JL-ongsireei
memoranda were lost, including this
received a message from Gen. Lee, urging able
Therefore Longstreet does not refer
him to call at Lee’s lieadquaters as soon as letter.
to it in his personal history. But he has
possible. Longstieet made haste to obey
told the story to his friends, among whom
the summons, and when he had greeted his
Was the prelate who related it in this city
superior and chatted with him for a few
the other evening.
moments, Lee took him aside, that he might
Longstreet has his own idea of what
have private conversation with him. When
they were thus apart from others, Gen. Lee McClellan had in mind, and he was satisfied
that Gen. Lee was of his opinion. The batsaid to him:
“Gen. Longstreet, I have this morning re- tle of Antietam had been fought, and Lee
ceived a letter from Gen. McClellan. It has had been driven south of the Potomac. It
given me a great deal anxiety. I have sent was a Union victory by reason of Lee’s refor you to ask you what you think of it,1 for pulse, but it was not a full victory, because
I confess that I am perplexed as to my own McLellan had permitted Lee to escape him.
The impression which Gen. Lee had was
course,”
Here Gen. Lee handed the letter to Gen. that McCllellan proposed to suggest a susLongstreet, who, after reading it, found pension of hostilities, and possibly to treat
that it contained an urgent request from with Lee for the closing of the war, the only
Gen. McClellan for a meeting either that terms that McClellan would ask being the
day or not later than the next, for discus- restoration of the Union. If the negotiations
sion of a subject of highest importance. As were disapproved by Mr. Lincoln’s adminGen. Longstreet handed the letter back to istration then McClellan expected' to go to
Gen. Lee
he said to Lee: “What do you the people with the plea that he had made
honorable propositions for ending the war
think of it?”
“I do not know what to think, and I wish upon the simple basis of the restoration of
and that he had been prevented
you would give the subject careful consider- the Union,
ation, and let me know tonight what your from consummating those plans by Mr. Lincoln and his Cabinet, a position which he
opinion is.”
Gen. Longstreet asked that he might take thought would make him inevitably a powsuccession to the
the letter with him back to his own head- erful candidate for the
That may not liava been Mcquarters that he might read and re-read it Presidency.
and consent was given. In the afternoon, ! Clellan’s purpose,but it was both Gen. Lee’s
Gen. Longstreet’s impression that it
as he was reading the
letter again, Gen. and
Toombs called upon him, and Longstreet was what he had in mind when he sought
said to him:
“General, 1 am going to take this private conference wit h the general of
the liberty of showing you a letter which the Southern army.

tribute to the good sense of tbe
people
and strong evidence of their disbelief in

jnsciiLuntov«.

J

pnaouiraopg.

get your opinion

Toombs read the letter, and
“There is something of the
highest oonsequence behind that letter. My
opinion is that Gen. Lee ought to see Geo.
McClellan so that he may know what purpose McClellan had in mind when writing
it.” And Longsreet said in response: “That,
too, i6 my opinion. Gen. Lee asked my advise, and I wasn’t ready to give it, but
now that I find that your opinion and mine
upon
then

growth of their plan of campaign, and told Lee
tlio only wonder is that It did not hap- showing
sooner

few

a

and to

Write for Catalogue it you cannot call.

M.

SONS
STE1NERT~&
Congress
517

T.

C.

St.

CO.,

McCOULDRIC,

Mauager.

Lambord & Morton,
361 MIDDLE ST.

oct!2

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
County

ALONG THE WHARVESMewl Picked up

Fair.

on

Burgess’s

“New County Fair" Is
this city. The play
stranger
that has made hundreds of thousands
laugh and weep oomes to us as an old
friend, and a friend of whose merits
there can he no doubt. Bo welcome
Nail

not

Commercial Street and

on

the

Fire.

Wharves.

Aunt Abby with ber quaint shrewd wit;
weloome Taggs the irrepressible, welcome
Otis t>be bashful, and Joel the manly,
and old Hammerhead, with his grasping
propensity for money. Welcome all tbe
old favorites, not forgetting "Cold Molasses,” the beautiful Kentucky thoroughbred, who wlus the raos on Mr.

Burgess's famous precbauioal raoe track,
that keeps all the horses before the audiThere is said
enoe from stare to finish.
to be a great deal that is new In the play
this year, besides all tbe original featis the
"The New County Fair”
pleasing attraction that Manager Tukesbury of tbe Portland theatre has deoided
on fer next Friday and
Saturday, Oct.

•ures.

SO and 31.
St.

several

days

past will be

given at 8

The artists

participating, Mrs.
Sawyer, Mrs. Brown, Miss Harriet A.
Shaw, Miss Alioe Philbrook, with Mr.
o’olock.

Kotzschmar
a

The ‘Mattie

The alarm of Are at about S.30 p. m.,
loading
empty syrup barrels at the Portland yesterday, was caused by a slight Are
Cooperage Co., yesterday for GHenoove, in a car in the Maine Central freight
N. Y.
shed on West Commercial street. One
The fish arrivals yesterday were, Sylvia of tbe freight handlers was working
Nuaau
18,000; James Poole
18,000; about the oar, when£his lantern explodUncle Joe 16,000 aad the 7. H. Smith, ed. In the oar waa a barrel of boot beele
In which there was naphtha. This con10,000
A two horse team loaded with brioks tributed to raise quite a blaze. Engine
ran away on Portland pier yesterday 8 soon bad off a stream from a hydrant,
afternoon, smashed off the oomer of a and by aid of this the Are waa eoon exbuilding and continuing on Its way, tinguished. The car was being loaded
collided with the team of W. A. Jor- with general freight for Auburn.
The
dan breaking a whiffle tree and the rear articles in tbe oar were
considerably
axle of
Jordan's
team.
two damaged; bnt tbe total loss will probabThe
horse team
ran ^across "{Commercial ly not reaoh $100.
B. Hassell

street and was

finally

was

stoppednear

the

WOW

armory.
The schooner Luis G. Babel was run
onto the flats yesterday and will have
her bottom cleaned.
A large gang of oaulkers were at work

as aocompanist, are
guaranmost enjoyable ocoasicn.

Cliuroli of tbe Messiah.

At the fair to be given at their vestry
the ladies of the Church of the Messiah ou Thursday aud Friday,the various
booths will be under tbe supervision of

by

'l'he

Col. Stephan W. Nickerson of Boston
livered an Address In Congress Hall.

HINES BROS. CO.

The schooner Damietta and Joanna Is
discharging a cargo of ooal at the wharf
of the Portland Stoneware company In

Real Estate Transfers.
Among the other vessels which are at
The following transfers of real estato the Grand Trunk wharf to load grain is
In this county have been recorded in the schooner Ruth Hodgdon. Her destination Is Winterport.
the Registry of Heeds:
Gape Elizabeth—Benjamin C. Miles to
Alfred Roberts.
WILL COME TO PORTLANDRaymond—Estella Edwards to Orin
Tburlow, $200.
Yankee Brass Band of Salvation Army te
Uorhnm—Kate P. Triokey to Elmer E.
Visit this City.
Cummings.
A Cruel

On Monday

Beating.

pieces,

the Yankee

Brass

A man was brought to the police station yesterday morning charged with
cruelly beating his son, a boy of 13 years

17

of age with a
square stick of maple
about three quarters of an lnoh square
and three feet long. The stick had sharp
corners aud the boy has outs on his head
He had bad no breakfast
and wrists.

they will remain for several days.

belonging

The

notified to appear in court
father was
this morning to answer to the charge

against him.

to

the

band,

Salvation

Army

cams into this port on the steamer
St. Croix on their way to Eastport where

will then commence to

westward, 'visiting

They

work

their way

Bangor,

Augusta,

LewUtou and finally Portland on Nov.
16, 17, and 18. Ensign Gearing is in
charge of the band whch is a very good

when he made oomplaint to the police
and Officer Fickett got him something one.
After that he was sent to the
to eat.

school, where he belongs.

Two Men Fall From the Roof

of

a

House.

Yesterday forenoon William A. Lloby,
assisted by a man named Brown, were

to

hurt.

As

Christian

Association

Classes.

Several classes will be organized this
the association
week at the rooms of
687 1-3 Congress street.
Among these
classes are the following:
Millinery
Tuesday at 7.S0 p.m., under the direction
of Miss Addie Clark. Those wishing to

an

absolutely pure, therefore they
perfectly safe, and can be used
equally well to flavor a dainty pudding for an infant, or substantial food
for adults, and each will be perfectly
satisfied with their delicious fruity
are
are

as

of

Ordinary Extracts.

One trial Proves their Worth.

u ■

*> «•»

i***»v»

Canton
It

the states that he was
Kinley to carry.
“All DutMaine,” said the
“Then the $25 Is mine,”
name

backing

Mo-

Pittsburger.
said

the

“I will admit that It is,” said
the
Pittsburger, “and you may take it now.
But I have wngered $60jwlth you that Mc-

Kinley will carry the excepted

state,
I will' take the $50.

which is Maine.
See”?
So the Pittsburger took the $50 while
the Branlte took on a dazed look,
and
the spectators began
to
tunable like
bricks in a row.

*uv

DesrF„?,NE
written toditnn«jPlt'as': Inform your readers that if

Bldgley.

is wise

to buy stoves, ranges, furnaces or boilers made miles away, where
yon can do better In price, and quality
and have a guarantee
by tellable home

manufacturers.
C°-

EXTRA

J. R. LIBBY.

I

VALUES

hae
and

prosperity of this oonntry. Among ether
things Col. Nickerson paid his respecta
to the Amerloan press In general and the

—IN-

He eald

learn

people wero determined not to
anything about the silver question

HOSIERY

and those
who were thus bound to Remain in ignorauoe daily read the
Portland PRESS, and no other paper.
This
statement was loudly applauded.

-AND-

?

SKIRTS
—FOB-

NEW

Wednesday and Thursday.

medical

big
cert by Chandler’s and the
American frigerator at Boothbuy Harbor Monday
Cadet bands; oonoert by tbe
Tremont to bring to this city. The refrigerator
Quartette of Boston, with Mrs. Hen- was loaded In such a way that while
Ladies’ the steamer was rolling about
nlgar, reader,
Boston Ideal
in the
Quartette with Miss Ancle Libby, embraoe of tbe ocean it took a turn off
harpist, Woburn Ladles’ Orchestra with tbe dook and plunged into tbe water.
Emerson, humorist,
Hayden Quartette It was Impossible to recover It.
with
Skillin
musical
and Hatch,
specialists, and to wind up Monday eveHONEST MAN.
ball by
ning with a grand drill
and

flavor.

Double the Strength

the money power and told how It
hindered the commercial progress

assistance Miss Lizzie M. Moulton.
In Waldoboro, Oct. 19, William A. Gross and
couldgbe seoured, it was ascertained that Miss
Eldora Heyer.
Mr. Libby had broken two ribs, cut bis
In liumford Falls, Oct. II, George W. Devine
and
Miss
Louise E. Steams, both of Norway.
head aDd injured internally, just how
inuah cannot yet be told. Mr. Brown’s
DEATHS.
arm waa brokenj and he suffered considerably. Both'men will reoover.
In this city, Oot. 27, Lydia Hersey Barnes,
widow of George Coe.
A LOSING BET[Notice of fuueral hereafter.
in this olty, Oot. 27, Lois F. Doughty, daughter ot Edward L. an I Mary J. Dyer, aged 86
How a Pittsburg Travelling Man Made a
years 4 months,
fFunftrfll Thnrsriav afternoon at Q A»/>lr>zslr o+
Profitable Wager With a Zealous PortNo. 41 Lincoln street.
land liryanite.
In this city. Oct, 27, Mlchaol J., son of Mich"
ael and Catharine Curran, aged 21 years 10
months 22 days.
One of the most Ingenious bets of tbe
[Notice of tuneral hereafter.]
1b Norwood, Oct. 26, Sarah A., widow of the
season was made yesterday afternoon in
late Ephraim It. Jones, of Portland.
a well known Portland
business house;
Funeral Weaneday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
the residence of her niece. Mrs. F. C. Wlggln.
and a local follower of
Bryan Is
$25 209 Vaughn
street, city.
The discussion
In Norway, Oct 17. Mrs. Elsie E. Morgan,
had
poorer thereby.
waxed wdim, and the Portland supportor aged 53 years.
in Warren, Oct. 20, Mrs. Sarah Haskell.
of Bryan had declared his
In Sedgwick. Oet. 16, Mrs. Sophrouia L. Grinunalterable
conviction that McKinley would be de- die, aged 40 years.
In East Hiram, Oct, 16, Mrs. Vinie M. Warfeated.
ren, aged 25 years.
•
In Palmyra, Mrs. George D. Waterhouse,
“Are you willing to bet on it?” said
aged 76 years.
the Pittsburger.
In Bath, Oct 20, Michael Lucy, aged 80 years
In Bel ast, Oct 16, Almira Buokmore, aged
“Yes.”
80 years.
“Weill will wager you $26 that McChronic cougliers are stupid boresaud
Kinley will carry every state In the
Union but one; and I will In addition, should be forced to use Dr. Bull’s Cough
the only infallible remedy.
wager you $60 that he will oarry
that Syrup,
state.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
“Agreed” shouted the eager Bryanite
before the words were hardly out of the
Pittsburger’s mouth.
So the money was produced and
put The weather today
likely to be
up. Then the Pittsburger was asked to
soon

Bryanite.

Young Women’s

A0YHBTISKHESTS.

_SEW

the

The best heating and cooking apparatus made, sold aud guaranteed by the
Portland Stove Foundry Co. Atlantic
enter this olass nre requested to
Ranges and Heaters.
bring
their own material for working.
K. O. T. M.
The class in book-keeping will meet
You take no llsk I You save raonsy I
There will be
a
regular review of for Its first lesson Thursday evening at
Buy Atlantic Heaters, Furnaces, Hangers
Amaranth Tent, Knights of the Macca- 7.30. Miss Christine MoCarthy will have
and parlors of tbe manufacturers. Portbees at Forrester ball, tonight at
eight charge of this olass and all materials will land Stove
Foundry Co.
o’olook. There will be several candidates be furnished.
to take the work, after which the
Sir
for
class
In
advanced
A
speed
stenogA Live Concern.
Knights will be invited to the
banquet raphers will be organized Wednesday at
At the present day the manufacture
hall to enjoy a clam boil, which has been 7.30
p. m. This class Is free to all mem- of
men’s,hoys and children’s ready made
provided by a few of the Sir Knights'’ to bers of the association.
has bean so system ized,- so adclothing
oelebrate<the first appearance of the new
will
its
Bible
class
work
One
begin
rauuuu
uj bug iiiuiuuuuuon oi moor savteam.
It
Is
that
all
memdegree
hoped
Thursday, November 6th at 7.30 p. m.
ing raaobioery and devioes, and so imbers will be present as a good time
is iuioi
proved by tbe exercise of superior taste
ail miu tibwtiu.
ynjuuaw
studies of this class. The class is open to
and skill in designing and ontting garof
assomembers
the
all women whether
ments, that this branch of business has
Police Relief Rail.
ciation or nut.
left others par behind in completeness
There will doubtless be a
brilliant
Miss Mildred Fisher has charge of the
and in progress. An up-to-date olothing
Miss
Fisher comes
part; at Oity hall tonight the occasion of olasa in harmony.
establishment of today is far different
Ilia Polios Belief ball.
The PRESS has very highly recommended by Prof. Torfrom the old-fashioned
stores
of the
published the programme of the ad- rington of .the College in Mnsio in Tor- “haul them
in’’ slop shop
methods.
mirable oonoert to be given by Obandler’e ronto from whioh school Miss
Fisher
Bare energy, enterprise and persistency
full baud under the direotlon of
Mr. graduated.
All wishing to (inter this
in the formation and execution of plans,
Robinson, and this oonoert will be fol- olass are reqested to call at the rooms for
novelty of ideas, and unremitting publlo
lowed by a long order of dances.
The further particulars.
announcements are
esssential
to the
souvenir programmes that will oe
disAll these classes are given to members
success of any well conducted olothing
tributed during the
evening will be of the association at very low rates, and
establishment.
Combined
with these
handsomely adorned with
portraits of any one who wishes to join the associa- there
must be a large and varied assortthe officers of the moiety, and will give a tion lor the benefit of the classes,
will
ment
of stylish, well-made
garments,
sketch of its Inception and objects. There please do so at
as it is very deonee.
and low prices must prevail to meet the
shonld be a hearty leiponse to the call sirous that all intending to enter
the
demands
of aotive
competition and
for the purohase of tlokeis, since the re- classei be present at the first meeting.
stringent times. The success attained by
ceipts will go towards making comfortthe well-known firm of Fisk & Goff, the
able the families of those on whom
our
The First Flag.
clothiers, located junotion of Middle,
oirisens lean for protection.
Mr. Edward J. Skillings, of the Odd Cross
and Free streets, is undoubtedly
Fellows Fair committee,
bos received due to
a combination
of all the factors
for the fair from a company In Phila- before
mentioned. Not only do they carMund
&
of
a
collection
(A
Co.)
delphia,
ry n large and comprehensive stoak of
handsome flags. With these flags comes all
grades and sizes of men’s, boy’s and
a picture of the eld
house at 239 Arch
children’s garments, but they have t Iso
street, where the first flag with IB stars courteous and
efficient salesmen to disGOOD QUALITY
and 13 stripes was made by Mrs. John
play tbemjto their numerous customers.
15 GOOD ECONOMY.
a
of
comBoss in 1776, under direction
It requires no
prophetic gift to prodict
mittee of the Continental Congress.
;
It is always poor economy to
that the firm of Fisk & Goff will continbuy
poor goods. In order to have our
ue to grow in
poplar favor,commensurate
food healthful as well as appetizing,
Odd Fellows’ Fair.
with the methods of their
goods and libw« need good flavoring extracts.
Mr. Walker of the entertainment com- eral business
methods.
mittee for the Odd Fellows' fair
says
Refrigerator Rost Overboard.
that the programme for the week is about
The steamer Salacia took on a
completed and will inolude a band conre-

NEW PMCESSV'bF^FLAVORING

metallism before the Portland Bi-Metalllo
league. The meeting was held In Congress hall and there were several hundred
of Portland’s prominent Democrats present. Hon. Sidney Tbaxter
presided and
lutrodnoed the speaker of the evening.
Col: Niokerson dwelt upon the issues of
the oampaign at great
length, and was
frequently applauded. Be rouiidly soored

;iver.

the following ladles:
Variety booth—Mrs. Floyd, Mrs. PItober, Baok.bay. She will go on tho marine
Mrs. Brooks.
railway when she has finished dischargApron booth—Mrs. Wish, Sirs. Staples,
ing.
Mrs. Downing, Sirs. Neal.
Fruit booth—Sira.Garden, Mrs. Lord.
Stevedore John Decosta is discharging
Vqricty booth—Mrs. Hodgkin*, Mrs. the cargo of the schooner H. S. Boynton
Edgerly, Mrs. Ring, Mrs. Heath.
whioh consists of 100 tons of salt con60-Cent booth—Mia. Crabtree,
Mrs.
signed to Lord Bros.
Cobb. Mrs. Bartlett.
The schooner Ida Hudson Is loading
Bag booth—Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. Davie,
Mrs. Redman.
for Bangor at the Grand Trunk
grain
Variety booth—Mrs.
Sherman, Mrs. elevator.
Rockwell, Mrs. Dow, Mrs. Adams.
The schooner Lucy J. Warren with a
Edith
Candy booth—Mrs. Meserve,
Webber, Annie Skillin, Majorie Meserve. cargo of general merchandise la at the
Refreshments—Mrs t'ettes, Mrs. iNoyes,
to finish her cargo Lwith
Mrs. Lefavor, Mrs. Harmon,Mrs. Fuller. elevator waiting
for Bangor.
grain
will
be
hot
There
dinners and suppers,
The aohooner Mary Hawes Is at Galt
fine concerts by Cbadler’s bund and a
wharf where she will load oorn for Rockrsoeption Thursday afternoon for babies.
land.

"

Col. Stephan W. Nlokcrion of Boston
delivered an address last evening on bi-

MARRIAGES.
ridge pole to arrange tbe Baddle
boards.
While at the highest point ot Bln this oltjr, Oct. 22, by Rev. Dean Sills, Wm.
The schooner iLaole Cobb, discharged
Mason Bradley land Annie Patience Waterthe
roof
Mr.
Libby slipped and slid nouse.
a cargo of coil at Fort Preble yesterday.
down
to
tbe
eaves.
he
In South Portland, by Bev. Wm. Wood, Wm.
There
rapidly
At high tide yesterday afternoon the
L. Purington and Mis. Nellie P. Bartlett, both
strucK
a light
on which Mr.
staging
ot
South Portland.
big pit of the now Grand Trunk elevator Brown was
In Wynootte, Penn., Oct 22, by Rev. A. J. F.
standing. The force of Mr.
filled with watei and all work had to be
Edward W. Bolt of Philadelphia and
Libby’s fall knooked tbe stage to pieces McClure,
Mary Louise Curtis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
suspended.
and both men were precipitated to the Cyrus H. K. Curtis.
New cross rails are being laid across
Iu Rockuort, Oot. 31, Everett
There
Eugene Fales
was great exoitement
ground.
of Tliomaston and Miss Eugenia Aoarewt.
the Grand Trunk wharf by the custom
In Orrlngton, Oct. 22, Charles J. Derusha and
among the neighbors for a time, for It
bouse inspector’s office.
waa evident that both men were badly Miss Beatrice E. Harriman, both of Brewer.
In Hollis, Oot. 19. Walter E. Thornton and
loading

MW APTBBTtaKMlari’s.

that some

on the Augustus Welt.
at work shingling Mr. Llbby'e house on
barjtentlne Jessie MacGregor Sprnoe street. The
shingling was comdown to the Boston & Maine
pleted or nearly eo and Mr. Libby went
and commenced

hauled
wharf yesterday
lumber for the

ADT ERTIAfiMHim.

De-

Portland PRESS la particular.

A BAD FALL.

new

yesterday

Stephen’s Musicals.

At the Second
Advent church this
evening the delightful ooncert that has
these
been spoken of In
columns for

Jackson

LEAGUE.

BEFORE BI-METALLIC

Hill Caand the West Commercial Street

to

a

atees of

FIRE IN A CAR.

fair

Portland, October 28,1898.

continued popularity of Floren-

a"MiE

tine

Silks

their

general

for all sorts of
is to be more
than

and
use

purposes,
extensive

this year, and

ever

inasmuch

they

as

are

prettier than ever and
cheaper there’s reason
enough for their univer.
sal favor.

We have

re-

cently opened dozens of
new designs and
colorings printed on fine quality ot cloth at 50c
and a better one,
colors at
show

more

We also

65c.

model

screens,

yard,

a

cushions,

draperies, etcy

all made up.

We sell

a

very

supe-

rior

quality plain India
Silk, in forty shades at
39c a yard.
Special exclusive patterns in imported printed
Silks for picture frames,
lamp shades, etc., at 75c.

Our Great “Portland
High School” Paper,
manafactured
specially

for

and

us

for

other

composition
school

is the favorite

uses,

in all the

schools in Portland,

pub-

lic and

It

private.

made of the

is

finest stock,

clearly ruled, a delicate
cream tint,
large size
and

heavy—the price

is

much lower than inferior
papers
sold for.

are

WRAPPERS.

We oall special attention to the followof Hosiery and Skirts that we
consider far above the average values
is, perhaps, a more and as
special attractions for Wednesday’s and Thursday’s shopping:
quality all wool cash-

ing lines

Tea Gowns

fitting

name.

Made of good
mere, well lined and prettily trimmed
_llL
win*

..ILL
uuuuu ui

.11

«

wiui aim

.1

Fast Black

uraiu.

Hosiery.

'Sf"n®»

bJ

bu& thank:

Heaven,

FIFTY

counters.

you

the

want

never

same

pattern

Ladies’ fine quality cashmere hose, FOURTH—The
lightest,—(white daylight light)—store we know of.
just the right weight for fa’l wear,
FIFTH—Your money back if you want it, for any unsatisfactory pur38 cents per pair.
chase.

wrapper twice.

Eider Down
Cardinal, Blue

Wrappers

or

in plain
Grey—a fine quality

3

—price $4.50,

Cheaper grades

mad® narrower in
the skirt at much less'.

Outing Wrappers

pair

for 1.00.

Men’s heavy black cashmere hose;
of the best stockings shown at

one

45 cents per pair.

in handsome

This
in

early April.
Tap it anywhere

and you
and richness.

&

CO.

gather

Flannelette

Impossible

to

Wrappers.
begin

to tell

our immence assortment of

of

OUR LINE

these.

$2.75 and 2.25 and $2 00 and 1.75
and all the way down to one bargain as
follows:

-OF-

A Flanelette Wrapper of
At
81.00. good quality—assorted Per-

patterns—perfect flttihgf
the waist—Empire

vnrHa anH 19

InrhAc

ttl

Beaver Double
Ladies’ Black
lower cape,
and
The
upper
Cape.
also the broad collars are trimmed
with Braid and Bead trimming. CorFor immediate wear,

length.

$4.00

|

;

Skirts

other authors on

our

many-

Book Coun10c

Rough

I

us.

correspondence
paper at the Book CounterNew and handsome boxes of

Fine
note

paper with

envelopes

and blot-

ter.

Prices from 12 l-2c to

Main floor

cape.
boucle
Much like Black Persian
Lamb* in looks.
Single
Eider Down Dressing Sacks.
cape. So full sweep, that spread
A beautiful line of these home com- contains values that are especially at- upon the floor it makes a circle.
tractive this week, and.it will more than
forts.
Deep collar edged with Thibet.
to see the line on Wednesday
All kinds and qualities from the pay you
^
This is the second
Twilled lining.
and Thursday.
lot of them we have had. The first
plain substantial Sack in different
colors at $1.00 up to a finely trimmed
Our best values in Black
Moreen slipped away before the Advertiser
Skirts are shown at
and finished Sacks at $3.25.
could mention them,
$6.75
1

Chapman,
and

ter,

II.

AA

mons

ient form, good paper, clear type;
also addresses and writings of

Sent by mail, postage paid by

Winter

full 3 At

measures

Wednesday.

I.

rect

sian

—-lined to
back—skirt

Three

leading leaders

for

you

EVANGELIST
Books and Serprinted in conven-

MOODY:
Moody’s

Spurgeon, Talmage,
McLaren, Whittle

patterns at $2.75.

near

35c

elevator.

SHIELDS.
DRESS
This is the last week of the
Lady Demonstrator of these

O-M-O

famous shields.
The O-M-O have
them.

Are

no

impervious

t®

rubber in

perspira-

tion. Can be washed like a towel or
best Dress
The
Handkerchief.
Shield we know of.
Lining Counter, main floor.

The
FOOTWEAR.
Ladies’ Shoe department is
making friends every day.
III.
with corded
Lined |Mohair Skirts
For the prices
Why shouldn’t it.
opened to- day.
uffles, at
P™MFIRE COAT of Black, Green are our drv goods rates, not the
1^1 or Blue extra hne Beaver. other kind.
3.00 and 4.00 each.
Loose Box plaits in the back,
GOODYEAR WELT
with diagonal straps back and front,
Quilted Skirts for winter wear,
BOOT. The leather is the
the straps tipped with oblong Pearl
A rare bargain for Wednessoft wearable Yici kid, The
87c, 1.00, 1.25, 1.38, 1.50, buttons. Notched collar. Fur Boa
day. Storm Serges
are
Separate
tips
patent leather. Silk facings
under the collar,
$13.50
Skirts, $1.98.
at the top.
The finish and work1.87 and 2.00 each.
Many a $26.00 coat on Fifth Avenue is not in
We are sorry there are not moreit with this Garment.
correct.
Button or lace.
manship
only twenty.five in the lot. All wool
Lined Satine Skirts el
Three styles of toe, Lenox, Vassar
Storm Serge Skirt—seven gore—lined
and Broadway.
The Lenox is a
STORM PROOF medium
througnout and velveteen bound- 1.25, 1.38, 1.50,2.00. 2.25 and
wide, very stylish,
$3.50
COAT. Made of Black or
measures a little more than four yards
A LINE OF BOOTS
2.38 each.
Blue Wool Tricot, wararound—while this lot lasts price is
that
we’re
ranted water proof.
Plaid lining,
going out of. 60
$1.98.
Over fifty of the best styles of Imextra long,
Ventilated under the
pairs left, Dongola, Button
ported and Domestic Corsets are shown
Medium toe. Width
which prevents sweating. 4 and Lace.
arms
at our corset department.
BCD
and
E.
pockets, Sizes 38, 40, 42, 44, 46.
Take your pick while they last,
$5.00
There’s something In the wind
Second floor, Free St. section.
$2.37
Prices are Postive—one of our greatest of sales—

QJAH

solid

colors--Cardinal, Pink,
Grey and Blue and pretty mixtures.
Five new styles of
these Sacks

2.00, 3.00, 3.25, 4.00 each.

LADIES’

LADIES’

MEN’S

watch

Wednesday evening
Thursday morning papers.

HERE’S

and

J. R. LIBBY.

lythe lowest.

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.
Samples

OWEN, MOORE
Bax ast Delray, Utah.

department of
Ladies’ Garments is much
like a Sugar Maple Grove

sweetness

commonly

1 am now

Portland Btove Foundry

□ATCH

THE ACTIVE, thrifty, progressive look Of
things in this, your store.
The Big store seems to be in close touch with
people,—the thrifty people.

Cardinals and Navy Blues mostly.
the
The prices of these $6.00 and 7.50
—-other handsome Gowns of this char,
good reasons why it should be so.
Ladies' heavy fast black cotton hose,
Five of the reasons are vociferous ones:
acter as low as $4.50.
Hermsdorf dye, double toes and double
soles, great value at
FIRST—Here are the newest, crispest stuffs, hot from the blazing
Our Wrapper Dept, offers you
Furnaces of Fashion.
25 cents pair.
evrything In the way of these comSECOND—This stock is never fouled with the slime of old Bankrupt
fortable house-wear
for
Ladies’ fast black fleece lined cotton
garments
Stocks. We never touch them.
women.
hose, the best values shown this season,
We sell so many that we can keep
THIRD—Invariable truth telling in our advertisements, and behind the
25 cents per pair.
our stock new all the time,
you know

from anyone. I
wLhrobhed0a8nH emie to extortthemoney
quacks until I nearly

lost fxith
veil, vlffornna

at'te

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

424 CONGRESS

RIMES BROS. CO.

W.

A.

Foot of

and

Salesroom,

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.

ALLEN,
Preble Street
ootSdtf

J. R. LIBBY.
IVTOTICE.
HERE AS my wite, Mary O. Pride, baa let*
"
my bed and board, I hereby forbid any
person trusting her on my account, as I shall
pay no bills oi ner contracting after this date.

\y

HARRY L. PRIDE.

Westbrook, Me., Oct. 27,1J06.

oct28d3w*

we wui nave

TOWNS.

iTAINE
PABSONSFIELD.

POWNAL.

East Pursoiistiehi, Oct. 27—Notwithstanding the rain and bad roads last
Friday evening, the harvest supper given
nt
Orcflard Grange hall by the ladies of
the Grange in this village, was a grand
if was reported to be a profliasuccess,
.ml pleasant occasion.
Mr. Nathaniel Miliiken is failing rapi_,,y. iiis daughter, Mrs. Kmily Lord
of Limerick, passed last Saturdays and
.Sunday with him at the old parental
borne at this place
Mr. David Lougee
lost a valuable
young horse last Saturday.
Mr. Christopher Smith hae bought of
farm
Mr. Jeroire Cole, the
recently
and
owned
by Mrs. Mary
occupied
Loigoe, and has moved his family there.

1

Mr. Thomas Hodguon has moved luto
the Abner K. Lougee bouse.
Mr. bred Dearborn, of Portland, is
visiting relatives and friunds in this

vicinity.

Mrs. Olive Dearborn, of this place, and
Misa Jacobson, of Portland,
wsrs the
guests of Mrs. Emma D. Chadbourn Satafternoon.
urday
Mr. Fred Burnell, of New Hampshire,
is paying a short visit to bis friends in
ParsousUeid and West Baldwin.
Mr. VVill Colony and Lester Smith are
hrme from Boston for a few days, visiting friends in Parsousfield.
SEUAGO.

27—Polter
Sebago, Oct.
Academy
Literary Society held tbeir third meeting
last night. The ; following Xwas
their
by
programme: Heading ^programme,
Herbert Thompson; report of secretary,
Edna M. Dyer; music by Miss Berry;
recitation; sole, intermission, music,
the New
recitation,
music, tableau,
England gum ebuwers, tableau, three
married
life and
scenes—single life,
family jars; The New Man, by Herbert
Thompson;
reading
journal, Emms
Clough, editor Fred Wiggins, editress
Vida Dyer; adournment.

Pownal, Oct. 27--Through the earnest and untiring efforts of the pupils of
the West Pownal
district, assisted by
their teaoher. .Miss Lillian L. Latham,
the necessary funds have been raised to
purchase a flag anil also all of the fittings
and (placing it; in position.
The raising of tile flag will take place ou Friday
U. t BOtb, and a general invitation is
extended to all interested iu this feature
of sohool work to be preseut on this occasion. This should be an event of particular significance to all of our citizens,
patriotically inoiined and particularly so
from the faot that only two of our districts have ever before made this tobservauce and ou no other
building in our
distown are the stars and stripes ever
played. If we expect our children to
grow up and reverence and love tho flag
of our nation,
they must
early he
brought In contact with It,not from reading of It but by observation of it and no
this
more lilting plaoe oan be found for
association or oonneotlon with it, than
oui com mon school buildings.
May this
noble effort of the pupils of West Pownal
other
sohool serve as a stimulus to our
beautiful
districts who still lack this
emblem of what means so much to us as
a nation. It has sorved us
In times pf
peril, under it many a noble soldier has
sank to his last sleep, in peace we rsgard
it with a feeling almost akin to
reverence.
It has come down to ua f'om genlation to generation with no change eave
Its increase of stars denoting our prosperity and advancement as a nation and Jet
all to whom it Is convenient atteud this
little gathering of our young a
they
old
cluster around the folds of our dear
old
and
tell
us
the
yet ever
flag
story
new, of what It has ever been to us as a
nation. Miss
Hodsdon, supervisor of
our;sobools, will be present on this occasion'and take part in tne exercises. It is
also hoped the other members of our
school board will be in attendanoe.
The Misses Nina and Emma Davis will
give a Hallowe’en party at Mallet ball on
Friday evening, Oot. BO. It is for the
benefit of the Aid and a general invitation is extended to all.
Mrs. Caroline Spenser is now in town
the gueat of Mrs. Ettle J. Latham.

SURRY.

W ATE R BORO.

At lust the Baptists of this town have
a church
of their own. The church was
dedicated Monday afternoon with appropriate ceremonies. The dedloatory services
began with singing by the congregation
luil

Her

Paw

Mr

Tleans

HOPE DEFERRED.

Raw

All*

Mbras

of Franklin then offered prayer. Mr.
Drew was followed by other olergymen
present. After more singing the building committee reported tbe cburon completed with a debt of but $891. Dr.A. T.
Dunn of Waterrille then took tbe stand
and
proceeded to raise the required
amount, so that the ohurch was dedicated free from debt.
Ber. K. W. Belcber
of tbe Methodist church read a Sorlpture
lesson, and Rev. Mr. White of Bar Harbor preached the dedicatory sermon from
Exodus, 20th chapter. 8th and 9th verses.
Dunn made tbe dedioatory prayer
Dr.
and the services closed with tbe singing
of the doxology.

Carpenter’s

took fright at
a
passing train here thte morning and
rau
They
away, doing much damage.
hit A. L. Deering’s milk team, throwing
1).

mil

S.

i/DoiuiK

team

uuu nuu

uiounjug

uio

jun.

It also ran Into Geo. Clifford’s fish cart
and stove it all to pieces.
Fortunately
Mr. Clifford was not in it. He had just
with
fish. Several
stepped into a house
small children had just left the street.
RICHMOND.

Richmond, October 27.—The recently
F.
eleoted officers of Riohmond lodge,
and A. M., are: Master, W. H. Whitney;
senior warden, I. L. Spaulding; junior
warden, Daniel Knights; secretary, W.

R.Fairclough; treasurer, George Newell;
senior deacon, C. A.
Potter; junior
deacop, T. J. Southard, 2nd. They are
to be publicly installed Monday evening,
Nvvember 2nd.

WIT AND WISDOM.

THE

always be

Can

PRESS

DAILY

found at the

of:

tores

periodlo

John Chisholm, 109 Congress street.
A. B. Merrill,
247
\\. F. Goold.
406
F. G. Fessenden, 626
\Y.H. Jewett.
504
I. A. Libbv.
560
!■'. A. Jeliison, 936 Oongres street.
.1. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
1'. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
.1. W. Feierson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis. 419 Commercial street,
8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middlestreet.
IV. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street
Westman & West 93 and 96 Commercial
SLreet.
W. A. Glllis. 146 Commercial street
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
Joh H. Allen, 381 % Congress street.
Dcnnet&Co. the Florist 646 Congress street
G. .1. Hodgson, 96Vk Portland street

T.
F.
E.
J.
C.
L.

M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
L. Littlefield, 180 Congress street
E. Harmon, 1116 Congress street
F.. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
H. Beal. 422 Congress street.

J. M.

Googins,

221

Spring

street.

Mrs. A. McKenzie, oor. Spring and Clark
streets.
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 28 M onument square.
Dennett, the Florist 668 Congress street
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Auburn—J. u. Haskell.
Augusta—J. K, Fierce.
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Fnlls, N. H.-O. 8. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham
W. T. Bardsley.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Qape Elisabeth—Dyer & Jose
Cumberland Mills—H. G, State.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornlab—E. L. Brown.;
Deer ng—N. J. Scanlon.
Deeriing Center—A. A. McCone.
Damanscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—K. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White A Co.
Freenort—A. W. Mitchell.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T. Whitmore.
Gardiner—Russell Bros.
Green’3 Landing—S. W. Plfield.
Gorham—L. J. Lensond.
N. H.—8. M. Leavitt & So*.
Keunebunk—J, H. OtiJ.
Kennebunkport—C. £. Mills*.
Livermore Fails—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler St Wlnshlp.
Long island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—S. A Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Dser.it—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratford. N. H.—J. G. Huohttns,
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg St 1 bby.
Richmond—A. K. Mlllett.
Rumlord Falls—H. L. Kluott
—C. A. Clifford.
Rocklar.d—Dunu St Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—BUby St Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merrunan.
H. Ricker St Son.
uouth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Water boro—G. C. Dawns.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thumaston—E. Walsu.
Vina'. Haver.—A. B. VinaU
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. s. Jackson.
Woodtords—Chapman St Wyman,
i’armoulhville—G. Howard Humphrey.

<
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Maine investments
outside of

appreciated

NEW

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE CO.

of New York.

recently increased its investment in
BANGOli & AROOSTOOK JR. R. CO. First
mor-gaw i> per cent Gold Bonds until it now
i.i-liis more than $1500,000. This indicates that
Hi larae moneyed institutions are turning their
•invimr

iou to the i' List for investments
.'
sirst New York life Insurance
to invent in Maine. Securities.

iiETSON B. SAUSDEKS,
investment Securities,
Exchange

Street

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

A Word Fainter.

“Daubyn tells me that he is thinking of
trying his hand at a picture of a prize
fight.
“Well, I knew he was an artist in oils,

but I didn’t know he leaned toward word
Journal.

painting. ”—Indianapolis

Ellsworth, October 27.—A sad drowning accident occurred Sunday at 1 p. m.,
within

a

mile of Mt. Desert

Ferry,

when

Leonard Pomroy, a young man St yean
whose home Is In Sooth Ham
cook, was drowned by tye oapiiaing of a

of age,
boat.

Mr.

Pomroy

was

Partridge Cove.'Iiamoine,
Dr. L. W. Hodgkins of
Duuucs/i

aii

uuiujmuj

wiiin

employed

at

the farm ol
this city, and

on

niuuaiu

diuu-

er, /Who lives on the farm, wont otm
took a small sailboat and
to Marlboro,
started to oross Skillings rivsr to go to
As nearly as oan ho ascerbis home.

tained,they were sailing bsfors the wind.
In a ohoppy sea, and young Pomroy was
sitting In the stern, holding tbe sheet,
when the boat oapized. Both men wets
thrown Into
the water.
A boat was
sent out fiom the opposite shore, whers
the aocldent had been notloed, and arrived in season to rescue Mr. Archer.

Pomroy

was dead when taken from ths
He was a young man highly esteemed and leaves a wlaowed mother.
Funeral servioss will bo held Tuesday
at South Hancock.

water.

Troubles of Fusion.

Atlanta,

8a, Ootober 27.- Tbo subcommittee of Democrats appointed to rethe
to
ply
Populist proffer of fusion hns
given uut its reply. The letter says ths
Populists wrote an Insulting oommuni
cation to tbs Democrats and then out
them off from considering It, announc
ing that it was the Populist ultimatum.
De.noorats say
The
that
fusion on
fair terms might have been arranged il
are
asked
the7 Populists
tp explain theii
action in taking down Mr. Watson, theii
own candidate, in his own state.

surprising to many that foot-ball
players and other athletes regard 8
sprain or bruise of so little consequence.
One reason of this is, they know how tc
j treat such injuries so as to recover from
i them in a few days, while others would
be laid up for two or three weeks, if no1
longer. A nting from Central State Normal School, Lock Haven, Pa., Mr. W. H.
It is

Losch, captain of the base ball club and
says: “I take pleasure it
stating, that members of our base ball
as this is
Company club and myself have used Chamberlain's

X* or sale by

iil l-«
iofi

As gently as possible she told him that
her father had disinherited her.
“Take heart,” she urged him.
“Yes,” he answered, not without bitterness, “X suppose heart is all X get now. ”—
Detroit Tribune.

Drowning Acoident Near MU Desert Ferry

■'

Eeiiis

Heart.

Portland. Me
ThfcSTtt

gymnasium

Pain Balm with most excellentfresults. 1
unhesitatingly recommend il as the best
remedy for sprains, swellings, cuts and
bruises, of any that I know.” For sale
by Landers * Babbidge, 17 Monument
Square, and H. P. S. Goold, 577 Congress

St, under Congress Square Hotel.

Ton will not let me hope today.
Tour lipe, my love, have said me nay*
And yet my heart is fain to borrow—
A sweot half solace for its sorrow—
No hope, but may I hope tomorrow?
Ida Whpple Bonham in New Tork Bon.

IKE HOLLAND’S RAID.
thought

I would stop by a minute, Miranda, if to say nothing more than
I hoped you were all well," said Mrs.
Jonathan Jackson to her friend, Mrs
Samuel PearL
“Take a Beat, Elizabeth, and make
yourself at home. It’s precious little conversation, though, one can have with one’s
neighbor about what’s going on In the
mountains with the men folks talking
nothing all the time exoept them revenue
sharks.’’ And Mrs Pearl looked uneasily
through the window of the little sitting
room that commanded a general view of
the mountain road that skirted past her
home like the trail of a serpent and was
lost in the gloom of the cedar trees that,
mingling with the dense underbrush,
caught the eye on all sides
“How’s Alice?” asked Mrs Pearl rather
“Just

abruptly.
“Pair as oan be expeoted, Elizabeth.
The girl don’t seem to be the same creature
since Ike went away, though the Lord
knows I thought a great deal of the boy,
more so than I ever let on to Jonathan.
But Jonathan was down on the lad, and
what’s a weak woman going to do against
a strong man’s opposition?”
And Mrs
Jonathan Jackson sighed.
“Been five years now, Miranda, since
Ike went away.
I always wondered why
he left hs&, but folks can't be personal,
you know, and ask questions that? don't
eoncern them,” Mrs Pearl said inquisitively, drawing her chair a few inches
nearer to Mrs. Jonathan Jackson.
/“Well, Elizabeth, knowing you don’t
talk about other people’s business’ ’—and
here Mrs. Jaokson looked suspiciously at
her guest—“I don’t mind telling you of
the affair. Ike Holland, you see, Jonathan
took out of an orphan asylum when the
boy was about 9 years old and brought
him home to raise. Jonathan had been on
a visit to Nashville and thought nothing
would be better than to bring the lad here.
’Twas a little before Alice was bom, and
the boy, it seems, became attached to the
girl from her birth.
1T)..*

3

_

1

1_j

to tell Ike how he came to be in the family
and that he owed him a great deal.
You
know how Ike grew up to manhood and
how it was said that in these parts there
wasn’t one who could stand up and fight
the revenue officers like him. There's many
a distillery which the lad saved by warning the owners, and Jonathan himself is
under obligation to the boy on that score.
But the day came when I saw that Ike
thought a great deal of my girl and that
she wasn’t at all displeased with his attentions. But Jonathan was blind—never
seemed to see that the two were forever in
eaoh other's company.
“One day Ike, man like, tells Jonathan
he wished to marry the girl.
But Jonathan became furious and told him he
wasn’t anything but a miserable outcast—
an object of charity. He went further; he
struck the lad a terrible blow.
That was
his answer.
Ike did not strike back. I
heard him mutter something, ‘for Alice’s
sake.
But the lad raised his hand and
swore that he would even up things with
Jonathan If it took until judgment day.
Then he went away and no one has ever
heard of him since.”
Mrs. Jackson sighed softly to herself.
Mrs. Pearl’s eyes were wide open with surprise, and she wondered how the true story
of Ike’s disappearance had remained a secret so long.
“Getting dark, Miranda, and I guess I
had better be going up the road.
And Mrs.
Jackson bade her friend goodby.
The November sun was gradually disappearing behind the mountains and the
long shudows of the fading sunlight cast
spectral figures here and there among the
trees.
Mrs. Jackson then lighted the oil lamp
and made ready for the evening supper.
Presently the sound of a conveyance was
heard in the roadway, and Jonathan Jackson and his daughter Alice alighted.
They
had been down to the tillage, a ride of SO
miles over the mountain roads, to provide
themselves with some necessary supplies.
“What’s the news in the village, Jonathan?” inquired his wife.
“Nothing muoh. Some reports out
about the revenue officers, though I don't
take muoh stock in the stories.” And
Jonathan relapsed into a moody silence.
The rest of the meal was eaten in quiet,
and after the dishes were cleared away
Jonathan sat comfortably by the fire and
smoked his pipe, as the November evenings
were becoming chilly and unpleasant.
After an hour had passed there was the
sound of a horseman annroaohinar near to
the house, and a moment later some one
knocked at the door.
Jonathan row, surprised, from his seat
and opened the door.
“Does Jonathan Jackson live here?” inquired the uewoomer.
“My name is Jonathan Jackson,” answered the master of the house. “What is
your business?” And Jonathan looked at
the stranger Tyith suspicion.
“Iam making a journey over the mountains, and would like to stay here tonight
at least.'
For a moment Jonathan Jackson looked
surprised.* Then he bade the stranger enter, while he went outside and put up his
horse.
In the light of the room the stranger appeared to be a man of some 80 years of age.
He possessed a dark beard of luxuriant
growth, which eonoealed what would have
been considered a handsome face were tit
bereft of its hirsute appendage. The guest
took his seat near the fire and kept his
In a few minutes Jonathan repeace.
turned and joined the family cirole.
“It appears to me, stranger, I saw you
today in the village,” Jonathan ventured.
“Possibly. I was there,'’ the guest answered.
“Onbuslnees?”
“On business.
Then Jonathan was silent for a moment.
Be was apparently ill at ease.
“I suppose you have heard that It Is
pretty dangerous traveling inthew parts?”
again ventured Jonathan
“Is it?” said the stranger, and Jonathan
became more dissatisfied with his way of
eliciting information.
“Stranger, it appears to me that H might
be better that you give your name and
business in traveling over these
mountains,” Jonathan said bluntly.
The stranger’s eyes flashed like coals of
Are, and then he answered calmly:
“My name is Arthur Smith. My business was that of a moonshiner or
keeper of
an illicit distillery—that is, until I wax
driven out of North Carolina.
Why—why tell me this? Jonathan ask-
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indifferently.
“Very well,

Smith,

And Jonathan

departed.

V

QUU DCHl,

“How could I take your part, Ike, except by going with you—and you never
asked me to do that,1' spoke the
girl feel-

ingly.
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'WANTED.

MIBCEIXAjreOtrS.

?

GRAND CENTRAL DI^OT, )
December i6t 1895. J

P

Eisner & Mendelson Co.,

nne

a married
WANTED—By
couple
children, a small furnished

western part
city,
FORSt.,RENT—In
Congress, lower rent of 7

without
tenement

Address, stating

of

rooms,

etc., B.
26-1

WANTED—Will either go out
washing or take it in. Fancy work of
Kinds or silks
Call at 38
neatly done.

WASHING

•

all

Forest street*

Gentlemen:—The genuine
f
"Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract 4
has been used in my
some years.

TO LET.

Forty ward* Inserted under tfaU heed
on# wsok for 25 cents, cash ia advance.

for the winter month3.
price, location, number
A. C., Press Office.

1

WRITES;

24-1

WANTED—An

PARTNER
y°unf
13000

family for $

business in Portland.
this office.
lished

enterprising

man with a
capital of $2000 or
as an active partner in a well estab-

H. F.
23-1

Address R.

VATANTED—Many persons who take whiskey#
v*
morphine, opium and tobacco say they
V

^

want to get cured of the disease it has brought
upon them, if you are really in earnest why
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute,
Me., and be redeemed from such bondage.

Deering,

FOR THE GENUINE

ASK

._oct21-tf
board wanted.

Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract.
Ail

^

Others

are

Worthless

Imitations.

In private family preferred,
by a gentleman
and wile, with little girl two years old.
Would
Ilk two connecting rooms, partly or wholly unfurnished. Address M., Press Office or call at
same office with particulars.
oct!3dtf

WANTED—All persons desirons ot acquir-

ing good health, improvement in
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases
arising from the

ALASKA FUR SEAL

excessive

reputation

oause

of

Forty word* or less inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.

■

■ —

..

———-

■■■

$225
$135

i"

to
to

MONEY

LOAN!

TO

Ou mortgages for long

short time.
to borrow money

bdiuio.

Parties

or

wishing to build, or
estate security can obtain funds

$275.
$175.

ov/jm.AtA>v»xvv/tj vaxx

mwo.

on

ou

real

oo

A-aJ

aug5dtf

ME. MOAH—Card

Palmist and Impressional Reader, now
at 5t». Free street,
Me. This wonderful lady has been
consulted by thousands of the most intelligent people in all parts of the world, and
has been pronounced a most
successful
forecaster of coming events.
Mme. Moah
was born with the power to reveal
your
past, present and future; explains dreams,
gives advice on love, matrimony and busi<
ness; causes with proper advice speedy and
happy marriages; tells when and how to
speculate; lucky and unlucky days: true and
false friends, etc. Office hours: Week da vs,
11, 5, 7, 3. Sundays. 2,
9-3

Portland,

Out of 200,000 Real Sealskins used per annum,
about 22,500 only are GENUINE ALASKA SEALS.

L. H.

the

SCHLOSBERG,

9._

Manufacturing Furrier,
oct26M&W2t

Cor. Free Sc Croat

HORSE TIMERS.

StsL

All the good ones In silver, gold filled and sil.oases. Single and split seoonds. McKENNEY the Jeweler.
je26dtf

ver

nice lor of nigs which l
will exchange for cast off clothing, beladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
children’s clothing.
I pay cash for them If
It is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
MR. or MRS. D’GKOOT, 76 Middle St.
12-1

NOTICE—I

IHt MU I UAL LIFE INSURANCE CU.
of

ASSETS
J. W.

a

$221,213,721.33.,

All our city fathers say: Use Salvation
Oil, the greatest cure on earth for pain
for rheumatism and neuralgia.
25 cts.

MARRY ME
X wiH

ARRABELUT

FITZPATRICK, General Agent

ND

you «uoh

a

riiO LET—A very desirable upper flat in a
A new two flat house on Shernfan street;
entirely separate, consisting of nine rooms
and bath, hot and cold water, gas, cemented
cellar and furnace heat. Inquire at office of
the Gas Works, West Commercial St.
27-2*

Eye

and Ear Inrent of six
heated by
steam, stationary tubs; hot and cold water;
cemented cellar, etc., etc.,
at a moderate
rental. For particulars apply Real Estate
National Bank Building,
office,
First
FREDERICK S. YAILL.
27-1
Maine

RENT—Near
FORfirmary,
cosy lower
and
all
a

corner
on one

oath,

rooms

floor;

RENT—In Park street block,

FORSherwood,
each; furnished

near

thq

two suites of three rooms
unfurnished. BENJAMIN

or

F. HARRIS. Chambers,corner
Middle streets.

Exchange and
27-1

LET—Tenements
at No. 24 Mechanic
38
street; No. 54 Hanover street, Nos.
and 40 Stone street.
Rout $10 to $14. Apply to CLARENCE W. PEABODY, 390 Con26-1
gress street.

TO

LET—A very desirable

rent In western.

A part of city; first class in every particular; contains eight rooms; price $25 per
month. Inquire 14 Hill street.
26-1

TO
bath, set
natural wood

seven rooms

and

tubs, elevator, new house,
finish, nicely papered; rooms
all on one floor; sun all day; No. 7 Sherman,
second flat,
street; also six room on
8J
Federal street.
COLESWORTHY Book store,
92

Excange

TO

street.

24-1

LET—Two modern rents in central pari
of
city, convenient to Congress street,

each containing six rooms and bat ltf both
In first class condition; rent onlv *15 each.
First
Apply at once Heal instate office,
National Bank
Building, FREDERIC 8.
VAILL.
24-1

RENT—A pleasar.t compact and well
arranged 8 room cottage, number 158
Clark 8t.
Immediate possession.
BKN.JAMIN SHAW, 51 ) -2 Exchange Street. 23-1
TO LLT—With or without board on
Congress Street near Longfellow square.
Pleasant home for the right person, lady preferred. Terms reasonable.
Address L, this

FOR

ROnM

office._

23-1

LET—House No. 179 Pearl street, 10 fim
ished rooms in good repair. Large varef.
Price $17 per month. Ap ly to ERNEST
TRUE, with True Bros.,392 Fore street. 23-1

TO

LET—Very comfortable winter
TO with
board at 74 SPRING ST. oct21d4w

rooms

LET—The dry goods store occupied by
VV. TV. Cutter in Odd
TOMain
Fellows1^ block

street; floor space 1826 feat with
basement.
The store is centrally located
and lighted by electric lights.
Inquire of
M. W. STILES, Hawks’ coal office,or C. B,
Woodman’s drug store, City Westbrook.
on

10-4

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine

only 76c,

in the forms of investment insur

Waltham

warranted for

Resilient
one

year.

Jeweler, Monument square.

FOR

'Mainsprings

M’KENNEY
je26dtf

ItTONEY TO LOAN—On Household goods,
Life Insurance Policies, 3 year old Horses,
Carriages, Store fixtures. Furniture Leases,
1st and 2nd Moitgage, Real Estate, Bonds.Commercial Papers discounted; avorlble terms
PORTLAND COLLATERAL LOAN CO.. Room
6 Oxford Building.
3-4

ance

HA

A 5 per cent 20 year Gold Bond

Policy

Is Now Offered.

IF

having attached

WE

WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to

McKenney’s because

he has
more up-to-date Clooks than all the other
stores combined. HI* 96c alarm dock is waklngup the town. Clocks, 96c to *60.00
MoKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
anl6dtf

to it coupons payable
hr gold for
twenty years, and then the full amount of policy to be paid in gold.
These bonds
are negotiable and can be oouvertednnto cash
readily on all the financial exchanges
of America and Europe, and would bo in demand wherever conservative

'semi-annually

Sqnare'.

invest-

SALE.

Forty words inserted under this
one

week

fojr

head
35 cents, cash in advance.

C^OR SALE—At Riverton Park, ten choice
*cottage lots overlooking and adjoining the
grounds of the Park. Cars every few minutes,
two entertainments each day, finest summer
resort in Maine. Build a cottage this winter
for next summer’s use.
Prices low, terras
easy. DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St.,
opp. Preble.__28-1
CTAVE SLABS FOR SALE
CHEAP-In
baker use or anybody who
lire.
Inquire of tho WHARFINGER.
28-1

^ bundles for
wants to build a

SALE—Don’t you want the book called
‘•Forest and Shore” or ola Joe Wyer the
Indian Scout, by Charles Ilsley. This is a book
of Indian stories of a hundred years
ago.
Portland, Ealmouth Yarmouth and Windham
-rnce 75 cents.
(JULESWORTHY Book Store,

FOR

bought and sold. Too great stress cannot be laid upon the advantage of
custom tailor,
nauuiH,
■L~
Corner, Deering, Is selling strictly
relieving dependents of the trouble, responsibility and hazard involved in their All Morrill*
28-1
Wool Business Suits lrom $12 to $26. 92 Exchange street.
seeking investment for life insurance funds. Sample forms of the policy and bonds, Black Worsted Cutaway Suits front $18 to puR SALK—Alarm consisting of 85 acres
from
Overcoat*
to
ISO.
divided
$12
Pants
$20.
into
from
field,
and
wood
tillage,
and rates of premium deposits at several ages are ready to be submitted for
land,
cuts 25 tons o' hay; Buildfugs in good
octS 3mon
inspeo |S to $9.
repair,
ments are

—it,

tion. at the office of the

-'i.

comnanv.

183 MIDDLE

MAINSPRINGS, 750.

STREET,

JOHN C.

and situatied 11. miles from Portland in
"**“»
For further particulars
ol A. C. LIBBY &
CO., 421-2

Ma/ne.

windInquire

Exchange Street.

___28-2

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
TANKS FOR SALE—We have a large
best made, only T5c., warranted.
number of iron tanks
Me KENfrom 400 to 2400
NEY, the Jeweler, Monument Sq.
gallons
augSdtf
capacity: may be seen at Forost City
Refinery, Portland; also have l&xgo
S^igar
Sturdivant blower with engine
WANTHO—SITUATIONS.
attachedstgam pumps, Engines, etc. Write for prices.
THOMAS BUTLER
CO., 249 Causeway
J
Forty wants inserted under this head street, Boston, Mass.
24-2
one weak for $5 cents, cash in advance.
STORE
FOR
SALE—As
I
wish
at
IJECG
once to engage in another business I
will
sell my stock, fixtures and
a person of experience, a sitbusiness M a
XKTANTED—By
**
uatlon as book keeper or clerk alter Nov. sacrifice. ;GEO. M.j YOUNG, 489
Congress
16th. for the winter or longer. Only fair pay St., Portland, Me.
2&-1
expected. Good references. Address M. p.
JOHNSON, So. Poland, Mo.
28-1
SALE—Lease, two and one-half years ’to
p'OR
*■
tun an attractive store situated on
o»e of
wanted about November 10th the best streets in the city, well
adapted for reby a lady fully competent as child’s tail or wholesale business, clrcumstanoes of the
of invalid, elderly present occupant makes it
nurse, or to take care
necessary to sell
lady or as managing housekeeper.
Best or for Particulars apply to N. S. GARDINER,
references.
Address H.,
Lock Box
17, 185 Middle bt., room 4.
21-2

IRON

SMALL,

Executive Special Asrent.
eodUm
oote__

,,

Angel

us

I

Playing Piano.

SITUATION

#

Symphony

■■Self

CRESSET, JONES & ALLEN, “iTL*:
octaeodtf

LOST AND FOUND.

WANTED—FEMALE

forty words inserted under this heed
one wee]* for 85 cents, cash In advene*.
October 24, near Oak and
Cumberland streets, a blank and white
Please return to 100 Oalc street and
kitten.
receive reward.
jy_i

LOST—Saturday,

goldbowed eye glasses,
the oar coming from Woodthe corner of Portland and
Green streets, to the corner of Cumberland
and High or High streets, on Sunday, October 25tli. Leave the same at 168 High streeet.
pair of

either
LOST—A
fords

oct24d lw

Forty wwdi toMited tinder thU head
one week for M cents. OMh In advance.

WANTED-A girt for general housework In
"
very «mall family. Mini be a good cook

g1o<!ci0aT9Bpl1i1NG0§¥mrad8d-

Al>ply

who
WANTED

A

oan

Spruce street,

girl for general house work,
home nights. Apply at 83
hand bell.
^26-1

go
left

26-1

Manson G. Larrabee’s store, or between Lari abee’s and 19 Grove street, a
gold ring with three stones, marked on Inside
C. B. $• »o I A. L. Finder will, be rewarded
23-1
by returning ring to 19 Grove street.

LOST—In

Friday,
the street
ooat
FOUND—On
oal‘
WINN,
on

IRA
and pay

on

or

property
IF

Address

October 16,

an overIn Deering.
Write to
West Falmouth, prove
adv.
24-1

VOtB WATCH KICK

WANTED—A rirl to work in a store and
fT loam a useful trade; fair
pay to Mart with;
a P«»peo» of raise ae soon Is able to do the
work. Address H. E.M., Press Olftoe.

Have Your Magazines Bound.

DOT WANTED—MARK L.
die St.

/CHRISTIAN

MAN

HfLL,

WANTED-Not

bxrwaa
Franklin
FACTUR1NG CO., 11
_

132 Mld28-1
em-

street Boston
8ePtT<ilawlOwTu

Century,

Harpers.
Scribner,

Atlantic,

Me Clure, Munsey

WANTED—MALE HELP.
A»

PORhi

SALE—Or will exchange for rest estate
a story and a half house, nearrooms with stable attached
and one acre of land, same is situated near
Rigby park, within two miles of Portland and
about two minutes walk from electric cars. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-fl Exchange
street.
16_b
SALE-A two story hot.se situated 94
pOK
Gray street, containing 10 rooms, fitted

Portland,

ly new, contains 8

with all the modern conveniences and
elegantly
furnished inside. One of the best fitted bouees
In Portland for a small family. Inoulre of A
l-a r.xcnamre street.16-2

tr'li; 3ALfc,—1 Hereby oiler for snlo t>rr furMailings of the St. Julian Hotel In Portland, Me., as part of the estate of Richard W
Underwood, now deceased I have beeu duly
appointed admiuistrator of his estate and wtsli

to close up the business at once.
This oilers a
fine opening ior the right man. is well patrunlzed and gives promise of a lucrative
business
The house Is oenirallv located and in rood
condition, DAVID F. MURDOCK,

Adm*

_____sepias tf
to retire from the hotel busineli
T'lKSIRIXG
offer for
sale tli©

Liinsrli'k lions©

Cosmopolitan.
\

In any
at

style

of leather

reasonable rates.

will take the kick ont of It and

LOW, SHORT & HARM.
oot26e<xM

sit-

uatedin toe village of Limermk .Me
Vm
pletely furnished, building in coed condion, ttveto-

on

from

or

keeper a good situation.
COMPETENT, Press Office.

HELP.

make it "" AIfTED—Bright man oan make
OJIJ A ttumiand pretty rin* u
$1,000 to
A MoKennejCs.
to $$,000 per
ofthsm, thalei*1 WE keep good time. Mainsprings 75s>, clean
year telling Musical
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
mainspring and cleaning combined GrapbopbotMS. Well advertised. $rite todav
$1.00;
lug
and Welding ring* a speciality. McKENSV
work
all
hrstoiass. MoKKNNEY, The to Columbia Phonograph Company Was hi a*1.60;
*
Issue Jeweler, Monument Square
jeweler, MonutasK Square.
Janlttl
jauiott
ton, ». C.
*ep24-9
*

Congresi
LET—Large front room on
J street, 12 by 24, suitable for an office; ten
dollars per month; also one small and large
room for light✓housekpeeing,
seven dollars
per month.
Apply at 3994 Congress street,
MRS. PALMER’S office.
27-1
rilO

Spring

BOOKKEEPER.

yet."—Washington Post.

lower

a

bath, etc., etc.

rooms

riTO LE —On Commercial wharf, store forX merly occupied by the late Charles P. Iu
rooms
new improved steam
heaters; graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
newly papered and painted, thoroughout; store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
dining room enlarged and under new man- stores suitable for storage.
to B. W
agement. Table board first class. For further JONES, 90 Commercial street Applyjly2ldtf
nformation call at house, 148
St. 18-4

the

4

Mrs. Pearl had heard of the late turn in
affairs and had paid Mrs. Jackson a
neighborly call to verify sundry rumors which
interested her very much.
Ike and Alice were married in
“Yes.
Nashville two days ago,” answered Jonathan’s wife.
“And what does Jonathan say?” ruth,
lessly questioned Mrs. Pearl.
“Whatoan hesayf” And Mrs. Jackson’s
eyes snapped resentment at the question.
“He’s got sensible at last, and says he never would have given Ike Holland credit for
suoh courage.
Anyway, now that he has
got a son-in-law a revenue officer he deis going to quit
clares
keeping a still
and lta» an honest life.
Maybe one of
these days I may persuade Jonathan to run
down to Nashville with me, but not
just

part of city, nea<
six
corner rent of
Has bay window,
rent
sunny exposure and good location;
moderate. Apply at once Real Estate Office,
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK
27-1
5. YAILL.
RENT—In central

IjHORtheandpark,

now

Playing Oryan, Kittery, Maine.
“And would you, had I done so?”
27-1
Ike did not need an answer to his
quesVFTANTED—By a competent woman a posiIn a moment he realized that
tion.
tion to do plain laundry work or dish
T T
he,
washing in hotel, boarding bouse or restauthe hunter of Jonathan Jaokson, was still
rant.
Apply at 87 Myrtle street.
26-1
beloved by his daughter. In the
growing
Hare you heard either of these instruments? If not, don’t fail to visit the
darkness of the evening the two strolled
par- XMfANTED—By a smart, competant young
*"
back to Jonathan’s house, and the men In lor* >f Cressey, Jones Ac Allen the
woman from Boothbay, Me., a
position to
very next time you are on the street.
cook in a hotel, boardlDg house or private
the woods, who awaited their leader’s
sigdo kitchen work In restaurant or
will
family;
The
Anyelus oan be attached to your own piano without injury to it, and boardinghouse. Apply 309 1-2 CONGRESS
nal, wondered what ohsngg had taken
ST.. Mrs. Palmer’s office.
place in Ike Holland’s plans. Jonathan it doss not change it as a piano in any way.
HUGH MURRAY
Manager.
also was disappointed In not seeing Smith
22-1
It plays anything. It plays it well. It does not play mechanically.
at the still, and after that night he never
saw him there again.
"I bear that Alloe has eloped with that
young man who was stopping here,
said
the irresistible Mrs. Pearl a few days after
the events last narrated.
“Some gays as
A firm changing its style of work
he was nobody other than Ike
Holland,
never
did
desires to Secure for its lady bookput much confidence in
though I
idle gossip.’’

Bulldfng

WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double its
THEformer
capacity,
ready; fine large
with

for the State of Maine.

Each bond

have

ing

Nqw York,

Following in the lines of progress indioated
already in use by this company.

Has

favorable

ot>

Exchange Street.

—.

Intending purchasers will therefor appreciate
importance of buying at a Reliable Fur House.

on High
of
rooms,
and Is
windows
recently repaired.
bay
Heated by seperate furnace, rent only $20 per
month. For particulars apply at Real 'Estate
FRED’K S.
office, 1st. Nat. Bank
28-1
FA ILL.
a

near

LET—The third flat of

Furriery.

The prices are low when we sell
Genuine Alaska Seal Jackets for
Persian Lamb Jackets for

week for 25 cento cub in advance.

f|10

MISCELLANEOUS.

our

hoad

Forty words laaertod u4er tfcU

one

for

Fine

Tobacco and
22-tf

in want ot trunks
E. D. REYNOLDS,
door above
Shaw's
as
we
manufacture
our goods
grocery store,
and can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
fed4- 5
pictures.

Congress street,

693

The style of our garments, always of a most fashion,
able character, are this year more worthy of commendation than ever. The sleeves—collar—fronts—baok—
show artistic work, and the

Opium,

persons
and bags to call on
WANTED—All

JACKETS.
linings—all

of Rum,
Do it.

use

Cigarette*.

some

iviwu.grvn

:~

Chauncey M. Depew l

I’ll expect you."

20 minutes had elapsed
when Smith left the house and leisurely
made his way toward the secret still. Alice
watched the stranger closely, and when
Smith had disappeared she threw a shawl
over .her head—there was an unpleasant
ohllliness In the mountain air—and following in his wake.
The old mill which concealed the still
was some three-quarters of a mile from
Jonathan’s house, and as Alice proceeded
on
her way she occasionally caught a
glimpse of the forms of strange men in the
dense undergrowth going evidently in the
same direction with herself.
Once a
strange man glanced* at her suspiciously,
but did not molest her. He was armed
with a shotgun, and took her probably for
some ODe who was returning from a visit
to a neighboring mountaineer’s home.
Soon the girl reached the old mill In
the evening twilight the dying sun was
fast disappearing behind the mountains,
leaving a faint glare in its wake, which lit
up the scene with a soft, golden light.
Smith, the stranger, was standing motionless In front of the mill, peering anxiously
now and then into the dense undergrowth
on both sides of the stream, which in
past
days had furnished the motive power for
the now useless wheel.
Alice Jackson
watohed Smith Intently for a moment and
then approached him and laid her hand
gently on his shoulder.
“Ike, why do you hound my father like
thisf” spoke the girl softly.
Smith gazed at his questioner in a startled way for a moment, and then with an
effort recovered his usual air of stolid indifference.
“You know me, Alice. I had hoped
time had wrought suoh a change in my
nature and looks that none would recognize
me. You probably know why I am here. ’’
“You are a revenue officer, and your
presence here at this moment is to signal
your men, who are here on all sides, to
trap my father and the few men who are
in the stllL’’
“I see you know all.
When I left your
father’s house as I did, like a beggar and
an outcast, I swore to ruin him.
If I signal now to mv men In the
wocgle, In a few
minutes I will have the evidenoe necessary
to send him to the penitentiary.
And yet
if you had only taken my part all
might
have been different.
And Ike Holland’s

Probably
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question,

ed, surprised.

“Because I believe Iam speaking with

to sco

roaster of tho house, without committing
himself, and in a few minutes Smith was
shown to his room, as the night was getting late.
The next morning Jonathan went, out
early and returned soon after with some of
Smith was
his neighbor friends.
up on
Jonathan’s return, and the men all held a
short conference together, whioh seemed to
all around.
The result
prove satisfactory
was that the stranger, Arthur Smith, had
illicit
distillers carrying
joined the band of
on their calling in the mountains.
For
the present Smith put up at the house of
the
in
evening, before darkJonathan, and
ness approaohed, went to the latter’s still,
on the bank
mill
located at an old
of a
rushing torrent some distance up the
in
days gone by had been
mountain, which
used to grind their corn, which they puron the
farmers
the
chased from
lowlands
below.
the mountaineers
reached
had
Reports
that strangers had been seen in the village
at the foot of the mountains, and the secret
Stills were rarely in operation of late.
Smith, the stranger, owing to the late turn
in affairs, had plenty of spore time on his
hands and would wander off alone up the
mountain road and turn off into the dense
undergrowth to be gone hours at a time.
He was a particularly reticent man, never
and answered those
ventqjed a
put to him in the most laconic way imaginable.
Once in awhile, when the others
were not looking, his gaze would be riveted
on Alice, and Mrs. Jackson would shrewdly smile to herself and declare inaudibly
that the girl had made a conquest.
One evening as darkness was coming
on Alioe returned from the house of Mxa
Peart, where she had paid a short visit,
and coming suddenly around a bend in the
road she observed two men in earnest conversation.
One was Arthur Smith, the
other a stranger.
Only for a moment did
the two men seem to converse, and soon
the newcomer had disappeared. When
Smith reached Jonathan’s house, it was
but shortly after Alioe arrived.
Lately the mountain stills had been
operated more frequently than for some
time.
The reports of the revenue officers
Infesting the mountains ha4 become less
frequent, and the stills were being operated with a greater degree of security.
‘'We had better be getting up the mountain, lad,” Jonathan said one evening in
December.
Supper had been prepared
earlier than usual, for Jonathan's still
was to do woritea in me growing ausK.
“I’ll follow you in half an hour. Feel
rather badly today, but believe I’ll be all
right In a short while, Smith answered
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FOR SALE.
Cider Barrels at Standard Oil
Office 38
WtH
Commercial
Street,
opposite
Maine Central H. R.
Freight

Co., of N. Y.

Depot,
_sepiedti

Drug

Store
FOB SALK.

I will sell my Drug Store and
fixtures at a great bargain as I
wish to engage in another busiThis is a good
ness at once.
store for a young man that
would like to start in business
for himself.
GEO. M. YOUNG,
489 Congress St„ Portland, Mo.
oct27d3t*
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FLMACUL ANV OOMERCIiL

Acid tart.."3®3e 12d dear.*J6@27
Ammonia.. lb® 20 INol.*i5@20
A sues, pot....
I Pins.1*5*60
Bals coDabia..
I Shingles—
Beeswax.37@42 l X cedar_2 76@8 00
Bleb powaers... 7»« Clear cedar.2 S0@2 75
Borax
»®l(] IX No 1.1 85®* 00
Brimstone.
2
®2V« l No 1 cedar..1 25*1 75
Cochineal.40*43 l Spruce.1 25@1 50
Copperas.... 1V4® a !Laths.spce..l 90®2 00
Cream tar tar.... 2H,i«31
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood..
12®16 Ume.*» csk. 90®
Gumarabic.. .70*1 22 Cement..... 125®
Glycerine
;26 ®76 I
Matches.
Aloes cape.16*26 1
55
gross
Campnor.48®61 IDlrigo.
8 66
M ytrb.
62ta.it Excelsior.60
Du m
„2.6o&8 SO
Me tails
Miellac.46® SO
Indigo.BSc.d $ l
16
Iodine.4>'a$ 4 2o Polishea cooper.
23
15
Ipecac.176®2 00 Bolts.
Licorice, rt... .15®20 IY M sheath....
12
Morpmne...l 764*2 oc I YM Bolts..
12
Oil bergamorz 7 6® 8 4( I Bottoms
.... 22® 24
Nor.Cod liver2 50®27 5 I Ingot....
11*12
Amerlcan'do $ia$i 2 I Tin—
l emon.1 762 266 Strait*.... 16Vi@16Vi
Olive.1 00® 2 60 KngUsn.„
Beppt.301*83 25 IChar. L Co..
®6 60
@7 2o
Wiutergreenl 6®2 00 1IChar. LX..
Bolass or mde. 46*47 Terne.6 00®8 60
Chlorate.24828 11 ntiinony. •.
i2@14
Iodide.2 *8n3 •( |C .k.
4 7686 00
Quicksilver.
70*80 i Spelter.... 4 508455
....

...

..

Mrotalions of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.
Now York

Stock and

Honey Mtrkat

(By Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Oct. 27.
Money active 5@12 r>er tent; last loan at 6
rime mercantile
; er ceut. closing 6 per cenl.
Sterling Exchange was firm,
p*oer at 7 &9.
with actual business in bankers bills 4 81 Va
S*81K for. 60-day bills apd 4 8Vs4A4 84V4
lor
demand;
posted rates at 4 82g/4 86Vs
Commercial bills a* 4 80@4 81. Government
Bonds were firm. Railroads lower.
Bar silver 4%.
Mexlcaniaollars i>0%.
At London 1 -day oar silver was quoted
at 29 15i6d ip oz, dull.

PORTLAND. Oct 26.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port190
cars
miscellaneous
and,
merchandise; for

Retail Grocers

cars.

'nsar

Rate*.

market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
Be; pulverised ?oi powered. 7c; granulated
tc, corfee crushed f-Yfcc; yellow 4Va
Portland

Freights.
following are recent charters:
Steamer Pottsvilie. Philadelphia to Portland,
coal. p. t.
Barges Central No. 1 and 9, and Schrs Nellie
F. Sawyer, and chas. Davenpori, New York to
Portland, coal, p. t.
Schr Eva May, Wilmington, N. C., to Port-auPrince, lumber $7.
Schr Luscinda Sutton, Baltimor to Portland,
coal 90c.
Schr J. F. Randall, Baltimore to Portland,
The

Schr Calvin B. Orcutt, Philadelphia to Portland, coal 76c.
Schr A. B. Crosby, Norfolk to Portland, coal,
p. t.

Schr A. E. J. Morse,Philadelphia to Portland,
coai 76c and brid e money.
Schr Sebago, Aruba to New York, die stuff,

lump

■

..

iliisSI'com_00®
..

..

Oulnlne.. .32

Schr Falmouth.

to Nnvassa, and
Carteret, guano, p. t.
Schr S. P. Hitchcock, New York to Havana,
coal 1 95*

Baltimore

Canary seed....
4*6 Tar *1 bbl. ..2 75®3 00
Cardamons 1 00®1 76 Coal tar.... 6 oojgo 25
Soda, by-carbs% *68,4 Pltoh.2 76«S00
Sal.2%@8 W1L Pltcn. .2 76®3 00
Suphiir.214d2o, Rosin.3 00®4 00
Tupenone. gai.. H3® *3
White wax_60*55 UakUIU. ...
I
&O
Vltrol. blue__ 6 ®8
OIL
Vanilla,Dean. .#10*15 I Linseed.86® 40
1 Boiled.3s a 43
JJuck.
No 1.32 (Sperm.
6 6.® 66
No 3.28 I Whale.46®65
NO 10.20 Bank.80.® 36
b oz.13
Shore.25*35
10 oz.16
forme.. .80,®30
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara.
40®56
Blasting ..’.3 50*4 00 Castor.j. 00@1 10
4 60®6 EO Neats foot
46o®66
sporting.
Drop snot.25 jfcs. l so Blame.g
Buck. b. BB.
Paints.
T. XT. F.1E5
LeadPure ground.6 25@6 76
Huy.
Pressed.#lb®17 Red.6 26® 6 7 6
boose Hav
#1 +&* 16 EneVenRedS
%3Vi
btravr, ear lotssio@12 Am Zinc.... 6 00® 7 00
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2 hi
Common.... 1 >4 ®2
Rio*
Keflneo._
Domestic
4
@7
Salt.
Norway.3V4@*
Cast steel....
8® 10 Tks Is.lfc hdl 60@2 00
German steeb.... ®8Ys Liverpool ..1 60@i 80
Shoesteel.&2ba Dia’md Crys, bbl 2 26
Sue'* Iron—
Salermtoe.
Baleratus
H.C.4H®5
Sigsyj
Uen.Russial3]>8'nl4
Spices.
Ameri'cnBusslall@12 Cassia, pure.... 18® 19
1 00
Mace.
Galv.5ya®7
...

....

....

Nutmegs.65®65
Pepper.14®16

Leather
New York-

light.23*24 I Cloves.14® 16
Mid weight...

.23*24 Ginger.17®81
Heavy.23*24
Starch.
Good d’me.21*23 [Laundry.
Union Daoks.. .31*34

PORTLAND. Octt. 27. 1896.
the past week has been exceedingly
dull in most branches of trade, and no implement is possible until afier election. In groceries, etc.. Sugar appears to be the only article
that exhibits any life; prices for refined are
very strong, following the rise yesterday of V«c

heavy demand;

a

anticipate

we

early advance. Teas are firmer for the mild
grades with an upward tendency in sympathy
the late advance in New York of l@2c: choice
lots steady and unchanged without special feature. Coffees dull and the situation favors buyers.
There is a better feelling for Molasses but
the demand ;s light.
Provisions steady and
quiet. Butter about steady with a scare.ty of
fine grades. Eggs have been advanced. Hay
fairly active but unchanged,prices ranging from
$14^JIG. Coal unchanged with freights a little higher; tbe situation does not warrant any
higher figures, but it may come just the same.
Dry fish dull and rather easy in tone Mackerel
quiet and jobbers have been buying under lasjt
week’s prices, to date the New England fleet
has landed 68,126 bbls; same time a year ago
19,187 bbls; in 1894 ior same period 89.277
bbls; in 1893.—46,102 bbls: in 1892.-47,341
bbls, and in 1891—34,613 bbls. Fresh fish are
Ibfor Cod, Haddock at 4c,
jobbing at 3c
Hake 2c.Cusk at 2V*; Halibqt at 9® 12; Lobsters lower 12c # pound for boiled, ind 8c for
live, Fresh Beef in fair demand, unchanged;
sides oVa<57Vac ^ lb,hinds 8@10c, fores 3V2@
4V*c, rounds and flanks 7(£8c, loins 12@l6c,
rumps and loins 12@14c, backs 5@6c, rattles
3%4c, lamns at 9c. mutton at 7c. Flour is firmly held at full prices, notwithstanding the unsettled position cf AY heat. Potatoes steady. Apples w^ak. Turpentine lc off.
The following are to-oav's wuoiesaie prices cf
Provisions. Groceries; etc
an

uraio-

Superfine &
low crradea.3 5033 60
Burins Wneat baKBera.ciana «t4 00&410
patent Borne
Wheat... 40 9@6 00
idash. sstr’em
roLier.... 4 70®4 80
dear do... 4 4534 bb
StLoiais at'sv
4 75®4 86
roller...
clear do. .4 45@4 66
v\ nt*i wheat
patents.. 4 85S85 00
ficb.

Corn, car
g 36
Corn. Dag lots.. @38
Meal, Da* lots,.
@36
Oats, oar lots
@3u
do
new
26@27
Oats. Da* lots 81@33
Cotton 8eec
ear lots. 00 00@21 00
bait lots 0000@23 00
Sacked Br’r
car

lots. 12 00318 uO

lots..$13314 00
Middlings. S1+&1B 00
bag ots. ,$15@17 00
ba*

Coffee.

18@21
Java&Mocha do28@32

Large

503500
Molasses.
small do. .1 50®2 75 Porto Rico.27333
Pollock
.1 60® 2 60 Baroaaoes.
2«@28
Haddock... 1 60(92 00 Fancy.33(636
Hake.. ....1 60@2 00
Tea.
Rhwlmr.box
Amoys.16@2o
Scaloo....
8®l4c Congous.14350
Mackerel, hi
Japan....18@35
Shore is *17 00®*ie Formoso.20360
Shore 2s S15 00®$17
Sugar
Ne*w largess, 123*14 stancarc Gran
4 21
Produce.
4 27
Ex’-quality fine
Cue Cran.bbln 0096 60 Extra C....
3 83
Maiue
O0U@84 60
...

.4

...

25
Timothy,8** 4,’oo@4
8

Ciover.West,

@9
do
N. Y.
9*946
Irish Pctars.bbl
9
Alsike,
g 9ya
New
5116®125 Red Top,
16@18
sweets. Vineian d 0 00
Provisions.
1 7592 <»0 Pork-jerseys.
cio Norfolk 1 3531 6(J
11 25S11 50
clear.
.11 25gll 60
turnons—Havana
backs
Natives,bi 1 75@2 00 medium 10 262210 60
Spring chickens 15®16 Beef—light..8 00®8 60
Turkovs, Wes. i7@18e heavy,.9 2o@95o
1 dkl4o
fowls....
Bnlasts V«bS 5 7538
a-ppies.
Lard, tcs ana
1 26@1 76
Eating—
4*i bbl.puro
0@«4k
0 00
Eusseta,
do com’nd. ey+insy*
Baldwins.. 1 26@1.0 pails,compd 644 @G Us
Evap 4? te. @7c
pails, pure 6y*@74»
Lemons.
pure If
84iS8%
Messina
4 0095 00 Hams....
11*11 -n
Maiori.... 4 00(97 00
11 Vagi2
coeov’rd
I Oranges.
Oil.
0 oo®0 00 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
944
Jamaica... .800®3 25
Ligorna. 944
burrento.
000
Centennial. 9**
£ggs.
Pratt’s Astiat ..1144
..

Nearov....

&24

Devoe’s

brilliant 114$
bbls lc extra
Raisins.
Musctl.50 lb bxs43a @7
ituttei.
London tay’rli 50@176
Creamerv.incy.. 20921
Coal.
Gilt Logo Vrmt.l8&i9
Retail—delivered.
Choice....
15® 16 Oumberlana OOOS4 50
Eastern extra.. ©23

Fresh Western... 22
Held.
@

Bread

sq.6

@7%|

Crackers— 4% @6%
Cooperage.
Ifhhd shooks & bds—
Mol. city. 1 C0@1 75
Sug.count’y 85 @1 00
Country Mot
hbd snook*
hhd hdgmi
32 n.

bug hd36m
[loops 14 ft.
,,

2
8

it.
t.

6 25
8 00
®»t; 25
+00
Comber
White wood—

10911% Franklin....
1C® 11% Lehln.....
11%®12 Pea.

Pilot sup... .7
do

In half

Cbes tout....

Cheese.

N. Y. ferry.
Vermont...
Base .....

S4@28
21

@28

26&30
26928
8 @2

Cordage.
ARieru^ihlO &ii
1
Manilla...
6 % @7 Va 1
Manilla bolt
rope.
00®8%
Russia do.18 @18%
5
biant.. • •..
....

10

do 2d pfd.
New York Si N M,

177

Old Colony.178
<>nt.i*

66

73%
126

40%
120%
109
117%
8*a

8%
£6

6%
A5%
86%

..

Mining Stocks.
YORK. Oct, 27. 1886.—The following
are to day’s closing quotations oi minimi stocks:
Col. Coal.
Hokclux Coal.
34%
Homestake,
9
Ontario.
NJt r

vuicKsiiyer.

1

pfd.16

-▼"■an....

Portland.
Market.
Chicago
illy relexr-toii'
Chicago, Oct, 27, 1896.—Cattle
receipts
8,600; steady; common extra steers at 8 2i)®
6 1"; stockers and feeders a. 3 6o*S 66, cows
and bulls at 1 00®3 26; calves at 31 oo@8 00,
Texans 2 60(5:3 10; Western rangers at 2 50 a,
3 80.

Hogs—receipts 26,000; slow, 6®10c lower,
heavy packing and shipping lots at 3 20*3 60;
to choice mixed at 3 16 ?3 66; choice
assorted at 3 40*3 50; light S 20.83 66;plgs at
2 50*3 46.
31ieep—receipts 16,090: steady; inferior to
cnolce at 1 75*3 26; lambs at 3 00*4 60.
common

liomestlo Markets.

(By Telegraph.)
OCTOBER 27, 1896
NEW YORK—The Flour marxer
receipts
36,632 packags; exports 7266 bbls and 28,187
sacks :sities 3,200 packages; quiet and easy.
piour;quotations—winter wheat low grades
at 2 20*3186; do lair to fancy at 8 1504 40:
do patent'4 60^4 90; Minnesota clear at 8 00
1*4 16; do straight at 3 90*4 25: do patents
at 4 10*4 80 low extras 2 2003 35; city mills
extra at 4 6O.40 00: citv mills patents 4 900
5 16: rye mixtures 3 2503 75; superfine at
2 2502 90; fine at 1 80*2 70. Southern Hour
dull, ;easy: common to fair extra 2 7603 86;
good to cnolce do 3 36*3 65. Rye flour quiet,
Cornmeal steady, dull.
easy at 2 80®3 10.
Wheat—receipts 146.100 bush;exports 162.716
bush; sales 124,000 bush: easier witlioations;
fairly active for export; No 2 Red fob 8u%C’
—

IUU1

U

CL

/%

LUIU-IQbUlJIlil

■

*u-t,

725 bush: exports

Oct.

Dec.
70%
68%

Opening..
Closing..

CORN.

Oct.

Dec.

Cosing.

The

following

are

Ktoek

the 1

Market.
test

closing quota-

tions of stocks at Boston:

Mexican Central 4s. 65Vi
Atr.hiann. Ton. Az Santa
R. 14.
Boston & Maine.
do
pfd
Maine Central.
Union Pacific.
8
American Bell.206
American l Sugar, ^common...114%

Sugar, nfd.100%
Cen Mass., pfd...
do

common...

Mexican Central..
Mew York

Quotations

on

Cypress—

1-ln No 1&2 $35®$36
144,1% & 2-

in.Nol&2 $343338
!«, a&4-inS40A$4d
S’th pine.
$260*85
Clear pine—
—

uppers.$56®65

Select.$45(055
Fine common. .$42(046
Spruce. $13 @1+00

Hemlock.$11@12

8

stocks and Bonds

are

corn

—bush.

to-day’s closing quotations
Oct. 27.

New 4s, reg,
do coup,

116
117

New 4’t reg. @107
New 4’s
coop... .<H
Central Pacific ists.
uver ?* R..G.
1st.113%
Erie 2di. 60%
Kansas Pacific [Consols.
"regou Nav. lets.103
Union. P. lsts of 1896.100
Northern Paclflelcons 6s.... 48
wing quotations ot stocks
Atchison. 13%
do pld.
Adams Express.146
Amerioan .Express.110
Bourn x | Maine.159
■

Oct. 26
116

117
@107
@
113%
61%

67%
108
100

48%

■

l entrai Paeliic.

14

trls.new.14%

no 1st preferred
83%
Illinois Central. 98
ake Erie A West. 10%
Lake Shore.147%
ouis A Nash.. 46
Maine Central S.*
Mexican Central.
r%
Michigan Central.
94
Minn & St. L. 16%
Minn. A Ht. Louis
71
do 2d pfd,.
Missouri Pacific. 21
New Jersey Central.104
Northern paclie oenuaen.... 14%

fd...l....

bbls; wheat 69.900
101.800 bushjoats 26,800 bufih;rye

DETROIT—Wheat—No

White 75% c.
White 20Vic.

Red

No 1
76*4
Corn—No 2 at 27c. Oats—No x
2
at
36V*.
Rye—No
C on on

2

e:

.n&rseH

(By Telegraph.)
OCTOBER 2T. 188b.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet, and unchanged; sales
hales j middling
—

uplands 7 la-ibo; gult

N'EV s

to do by doing

B.Taught

•IT'S 1SS tOUEtr
SCHOOLJL
SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING

PORTLAND.
TUESDAY. Oot.

27.

Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John. NB.
via Eastnort. for Boston.
Tug Honeybrook. trom Boston, to tow barge
Cent No 12 to Port Reading.
Sch Lama Cobb, Falkmgham, New Yorkcoai to order.
Sch 1. D Remick, Dnfly, Boston.

Dry Theory Dlsoarded.

do 8 3-16c.

Hodgdon, Gilbert, BaDgor—Ken-

SAILED—Sch Three Marys.

Both to live ani to
paint for the l
hood of man.

Drawing,

Reopens

Memoranda'

Boothbay, Oct 26th—The three-masted schr
Flora Morang, of Richmond, from New York
for Brazil, arrived here to-day In need of repairs, having experienced a hurricane in the
Gulf Stream, and had deck swept, cabin stove,
and lost part of deckload, and boat, and had
rails smashed.
Rockland, Oct 27—Sch Jennie G Pillsbury,

for New York, wltn lime, which put back heie
with cargo on fire, has restowed cargo and Is
ready to proceed.
Four tugs were fastened to the stranded schr
Mary E H G Dow yesterday, but the big craft
could not be started. Another effort was to be
made at night tide.

Vineyard-Haven. Oct’26—Sch Samos, Handy,

from Hrllowell for New York, lost starboard anchor and 15 fathoms ohaln 17th, off Chatham.
Domestic Ports.
ADku, ooub

Atuuuoj

A at

net,

19th,

offers the folFOX.

Antique—HERBERT A. RICHARDSON".
Atternoon Antique—CARRIE 1. KASTMAN.

146
110
169
14

16%
168
166

76s/8
124%
165
11 Vs

14%
32%
93%
17

1«7%
46%
128
8
S4

16%
70

21%
104

i4?/»

Burning Coals

a

month Portrait

and other

Classes.

a

quisite for

TELEPHONE

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
*P3
M.W&Ftt

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, to*
Crossing; lo.OOa. m.. 6.15, 0.20 b
Point, 7.00, 10.00

in.: Scarboro Beach, Pine
a. m., 3 30. 5.16, 6.20 p.

J and
}

92 State
Boston.

re-

eisworth and

W. Lowell

a.

Will receive classes and private pupils in
Elocution and Physical Culture at residence, 11 Henry street.
Children’s Saturday classes will begin Oct.
24. Evening classes.monthly recitals. Ladle’s
morning and afternoon classes. Private classes
particularly sollcired. For further information
call or address 11 Henry street. At home Wedoct27eodlm
nesdays. Circulars.

St.,

189G. the steamer

Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00

m.

p.

Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A., Boston.

Lu&ea Calais StJain. N.3.. Halifax,M.I

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nora Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to CampobeUo *ad
St, Andrews, N, B.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Fall Arrangement.

On and after Monday. Sept. 21st. steamer
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday
at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastoort same

days.
%
Through tickets issued

BIBBER,
Dentist,

to

destination,

n

m

STREET, CITY OF PORTLAND.

port. Vancebero. St st-nh.n
stock and St. John.
8.80 h. is, For Danville Jo.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at tbo
Fine Ireo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at
Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.

Farmington, Phillips
10.30 a.

Enterprise

8.45

a.

and all points west.

3.30 p. m
For Sehago Lake, Cotnlsh. Bridgton, F'ryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
F'aoyans, Lancaster. Lime Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

SUNDAY
*.20

a.

m.,

12.50 p.

m.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

except Monday.
PA VSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
r. r,.

Foreiiru Ports.

At Hong Kong Sept 16,
ships Wm J Botch,
Lancaster, trom Yokohama for NewiYork;
The painting season is now at hand
FROM
FOR
Belle of Bath, Curtis, from Singapore: Chas E
r qy%ri
.New York. .Bremen.Oct27 Moody, Leonard;
You will make no mistake in buying
Gilkey; Wm H
--New York. .Hav& Mex ..Oct 28 Smith, Wilson, ana Josephus,
THE
New
for
St
“HUB” as we warrant every gabMark, Dudley,
e“c.a“n
New York-New.York. Liverpool ...Oct 28 York; Isaac Reed. Waldo, for Baltimore; Ivy. ion.
Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and
York.
S’thampton..Oct
28
Brothers,
I)
NYork
S
WMtorm?,',a"?-ew
Carlton, Amesbury,
unc;
a
'®w
The price is right
Antwerp.. .Oct 28 for Shanghai; Wm H Connor, Pendleton, for Turpentine Dryer.
Normania
'w
,York
York. .Hamburg....Oct 211 New YTork; Paul Revere.
Parainita. also, $1,50 per Gallon.
Prtnmania-New
.New York. .Rotterdam .Oct 29 Soule, from New York; Mullen, do;
We also carry Floor Paints and VarSachem, Lancaster, fm
Oct 30 Samarang; barque John Baisley. unc.
nishes.
Manitoba.New York. .Colon
to-otiki?.?.New York.. London.Oct 31
26th. barque Mary C Hale,
AratFoweyOct
York Havre.Oct 31 Higgins, Limerick and Philadelphia,
Maasdam.£ew
-New York. Rotterdam...Oct 31
Ar at Buenos Ayres Oct I,
kVr. .New
barque James H
York.. Liverpool.. Oci 31 Hamlen, McDonald, Boston.
.New York. .Montevideo Oct31
Ar at Tampico Oct 26, sch Edward H Blake,
*.New York. .Glasgow
Oet31 | Smith, New York.
Hardware Dealer,
York. Hamburg ..Oej 31
Sid fm Havana Sept 13, sch John C Smith,
Werra.£RW
.New York. .Genoa.Obt31 Kneeland, Apalachicola.
8
Free
Street, Portland.
York. .So’amptou ..Octal
Ar at St John, NB, 26th, sch Hattie E King,
£®'®,“;.New
sepistf
Q,;‘I‘ .Now York.. liemerara ...Oct 31 Collins, Boston.
Oct 3)
Cld 26th, sells Ina. Hanselpacker, Rockland;
„„®,.New York. .Bremen
Nov 3 Nellie Waters, Granville, do.
York. Bremen
fit r mil.".New
.New

From Boston ewy

Wednesday

From

every

w.

■

I

M. PERKINS

& CO.

...

York. .So’kmpton..Nov. 4
New York. Liverpool... Nov 4
q on thwart''
York. Antwerp ...Nov 4
.New York. .Glasgow.. .Nov 4
York.. Laguayra. .Nov E
Auk
5
"vew York. -Hamburg...Nov
Nov 7
York. London
—TEACHER OF—
.New York. .Havre.Nov 7
CamoS -New York.. Liverpool... Nov 7
h'niim
Nov 7
York. Genoa
Prussia*.New
"New York.. Hamburg....Nov 7
Fall and Winter Term commencing Septern
Stmis'™'
m-New
.Nov
7 berist. Terms moderate.
York.
.Rotterdam
T!rav«
Apply, 180 Middl
.Nov 10 or 2S4 Cumberland streets, Portland,
York.. Bremen
Me
J I®,®.New
..New York. .Honduras ..Nov 10
ug29 eod 2 mb*

and

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

&c. SCHOOL
ft

mi

Deat*(lnart®r8

for

CENUeXNjA.il'tlLOClt,
jult.4

Shorthand Work

88

EXCH®^®®

s'r

and

#

Portland & Romford Falls
5, 1898.
DEPARTURES.

In Effect

Saturday.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE
and after

Monday. Oct. 26, will
leave Portland.
Freeport,
Bustins Island 2.00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.50a.m.,
So. Freeport. 7 a. m., Bustin’s 7.15 a m.
For Harpswell Centre. (Tuesdavs and Saturday* only) at 2. 00 p. m.,; return a: 6.00 a.m.
For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 3.00
p. m.
Return—Leave above landings, 7.45 a m.
For Falmouth, 2.00 p. m.
Return—8.16 a. in..
««tl7M
B. R. NORTON. Manager.
and

R'y.

R.

8.30 a. m., 1.15 an^
5.10 p.
Station lor Mechanic Falls
stations.

From Union
and intermediate

m.

R.

Portland, Maine.
LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumlord Falla. Maine
juul2 dlt

Portland &
STATION FOOT
On

ofPHEBLE

STREET.

after Sunday, October 4.
trains will Leave Portland:

1896

Passenger
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
NHenna, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.3C p. in.
For Rochester, Spring-vale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.80 a. m. 12.30 ana
5.30 d. m.

Little and Great Diamond

Islands, at 6.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.
2.16, 4.20, 6.10 p. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 A. M.. 2.16 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40 A. M., 4.20

P. M.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. nL, 12.3(1
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 pw m,
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook J auction and Woodford's at f.30,
BAS
a
5.30 and
3.00.
iu.,
12.3(1
6.20 u. m.
The 12.80 p. m. train from Fortlana connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hoosac Tunnel
Route" for the West aud at Union Station,
and New York,
for
Providence
Worcester,
via “Providence Line," for Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line" with Roe ton
& Albany K. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Fail via “Springfield.”
Trains arrive at Portland irom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester tit 8.30 A. OL,
from Gorhaua
5.45 p.
m.;
1.30
and
a.
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.50
xrn,
1.3d
4.15, 6.45 p. in.
For through Tickets to all points West sad
Scuta, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ttokt!
Agent, Portland, Me.

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20. 7.20, 9 15.
11.45A. M.. 3.30, 5.00. 6.26 P. M
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A
M., 3.15, 4.46, 6.45 P.M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10. 7.15, 9.10, 11 46
A. M.. 3.25, 4.85, 6.35 p. M.
Leave Great
Diamond. 6.05, 7 10. 9 05
11.35 A. M., 8.- Q, 4.40, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.45.
11,15 A.M., 8.00 P. m.
Leave
Cushing’s
Island, 7.25,
A. M.,
5.05 P. M.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest City and Trefethen’s Landings,
Peaks’ Island. Littlo and Great Di inond
Islands, Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island
and Cashing’s Island, 10.30 a. m 4 20’
M.

C. W. T, GODING, General Manager,

and

R.

For

For Forest City and Trefetheu's Landing,

P.

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

Co’

IN EFFECT Sept. 21, 1896.
Peaks’ Island

C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.

E. L.

beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave Indla Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager,
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgL
Oct. 1.1896.

STEAMBOAT

Portland and Rumford Fails.

Through tickets on sale for all points
H.
on R, &
F. R’y. Also for all
points on Rangeley Lakes.

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THB NSW AND PALATIAL STFAMFKS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Fkanklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

Wednesday

Mass.oot22dtf

on

Oct.

8.30 A. M. A 1.15 1*. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckileld. Canton. Dixteld
and Rumlord
Falls.
Also
for Rdxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis ami
Rangeley Lakes points via K. F. and R. L» R.

Station,

Saturday. CASCO BAY

prom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, nr.
insurance one-half the rate ol sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
jomm/’slon.
Round Trip SIS. 00.
Passage 1*10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Central Wharf, Boston.
Agent,
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager. 89 Stale BL, Flake Building, Boston.

For

victoria ’^ew
Mls^sissftmi
BrnreS.N-evv

Guitar,

Philadelphia

Steamers

SiberianFk.vew

Violin,

octl2MW6t

AND PHILADELPHIA
HUB ilXED PAINTS BOSTON
DIRECT STEAMSHIP 1INE.

OCEAN .STEAMER MOVKMKVr.

x. a.

dtl

Trip.

ORIENT^

SYRIA (DAMASCUS), PALESTINE, EGYPT,
the NILE (to first cataract), the Riviera (Nice),
SWITZERLAND, FRANCE and ENGLAND.
Striotly first-class; exceptional advantages. For
particulars of winter slid summer tours address
MRS. M. A, CROSLEY. 602 Bedford ave.,

Norwich, Conn.

vj. r. a

Through passenger coaches between Unioa

TWELFTH SEASON.
SELECT PARTY will leave New York January 6. 1897, by express steamer “Columbia.”
106 days’ tour through ITALY, GREECE,

or

Duuinci,

sept3o

STEAMERS.

Brooklyn,

Fall k

m..

rn

Hatters.

Brunswlak Au-

Brunswick. Lisbon

F'rom
Montreal
and
Bartlett
Fabyaus,
and Bridgton. 8.25 a
Lewiston and
in.;
Mechanics Flails. 8.30 a. m.; Watervlhe,
and Augusta,8.35 a. m. ;8kowhegan, Lewiston,
Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Rumiord Falls.12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Banand Rockland
12.25
mixed
gor
p, m.
from
North Conway,
4.40;
Skowhegan,
Rockland, 5.25 p. m. St, John.
Waterville,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor. 6.35 p. m.; Range ley,
F'armlng'on, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. S.10 p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily

_

Style, 1896.

For

Night Express to Bath. Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars tor St. John.
11.00 p.

WHITE,

EUROPE AND THE

TRAIN'S.

tram for

Lcwiaton, Bath, Augusta.. Waterville. Bangor.

Railway System.

RICHMOND--Sid 26th, sch Warner Moore,
Crockett. Charleston.
SABINE PASS—Ar 23d, brig Stacy Clark,
Maloney, Manzanilla.
SALEM—Ar 24tli, -chs Abbie S Walker, Dobbin, Edgewater; Nellie T Morse, Goldthwaite.
Rockport lor Morehead City.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26th. schs Bertha
D Nickurson. Booth bay for NewYOik; Luella
M Snow. Greens
Landing for do; Samos. HalloFor Durability, Style and Comfort the
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was well for
do; Wm T Donnell, Kennebec for do;
steady ^middlings 7ysc.
Nellie T Morse. Rockport for Morehead City.
Lamson <fe Hubbard Hat has no equal.
Sid. schs L M Snow, A B Perry, J Nickerson,
Thomas Borden, B L Eaton, Abm Richardson, For sale by
European Markets.
Ulrica R Smith, and Flora Condon.
iBy Telegraph.
Ar 27th, schs Anna W Barker. Hallowell for
Oct.
27. 1896.—Consols closed New York; Georgietta. Sullivan for Providence
108 ll-lfid for
sepU4,M,W,&F3m,
for
accouni.
108*4
money^and
Winuegauce, Gardiner for Bayonne; Wm F
LIVERPOOL, Oct.27, 1896.—Cotton market Campbell. Boston ior Cayenne via Wilmington;
Gardiner
for
New
Miranda,
York.
BFican Middling at 4 16-32d; sales
Ua ®3, ^Peculation and
WILMINGTON, NC-Sld 26th. sch Henry G
export 600 Millikeu.
bales
Port au Prince.

paper

gusta. WatarviUe and Bangor.

TRUNK

Lamson & Hubbard

Division.

Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

Invigorating

Rangeley.

Bridgton, Fabyans, Burling-

For

m.

ton,

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

Delightful

and

Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon

White Mountain

PRINTER,

—

For

1.15 p. m., For Danville Je„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfield. Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley, Wlnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan and Mattawamkeag.
I, *0 P, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Batik Rookland and all stations on
Knox & Llnooin division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattswamkeag
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Batn,
Ltsooa
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanio
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston,
II. 00
p.
m, Night
Express, for Bath
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County,
Halhax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxeroftor beyond Bangor.

Book, Card

GRAND

m.

Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
12.50 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. oldtown, Bangor.
Bucksport. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.

MARKS,

THE MODERN SHOE STORE

Hnnltnn

(Poland Springs*
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls. Bemis, Lewiston. Wlnthrop, Waterville, Livermore Falls

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Portland, Union Station, Railway

stations named below and Intermediate points as follows;
a. m.
For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Watervllle
Augusta,
Skowbegan, Liston
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksfor

7.00

baggage checked
received up o 3.30

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat C°

NOTICE

leave

Square,

and

or* Freight

Oct, 4th, 1895.

In Effect

Trains

Higgins, Swan’s Island; Howard B Peck. Ham
ilton, New Haven for Philadelphia; Lena Whim’
Ott, liockland.
CONGRESS
Ar 17th, schs Winner, Apple River. MS; An- 559
J. B.COYLK, Geu. Mao.
drew Peters, Calais; Theodore Dean, Hallowell
1e25dtf
H. P. C. HERSKY, Agent.
Opp. Baxter Block, Portland, Me.
Geo B Fergujon. and Annie Lord, Bangor; M E
Crosby, New Bedford.
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
Silver
Cld 26th, schs Lucia Porter. Ponce; Clara P
To the Electors of the City of
Pbtnn y, Charleston; Henry May. Richmond.
fillings, 60c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c.
Passed Hell Gate 26th. schs Eliza J Pendle- Painless
Portland:
Gas and
extracting
by
Ether,
ton. New York for Boston; John L Treat, from
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o
Philadelphia for Bridgeport; Annie P Chase,
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
Port Reading for Bangor,
is hereby given that the board of
BOSTON—Ar 2Bth. schs Geo Gurney, Carr, $5.00, $8.00 and $10.00.
Thorough ad,
Weehawken; Willie H Higgins, Freeman, from skillful treatment of all dental diseases. be in registration of voters of said city, will
open session at Room Number Eleven
Philadelphia; Jos Luther, Crosby, Hobokeu;
Office (11), City Building, upon each of the nine
Will leave East B-.othbav every Monday at
Jas Holmes, Ryan. Belfast; Mary B Smi'h. Po- Examinations and advice free.
secular days prior to the National Election,
7.16 a. m. ior Portland, touculug at South
land, Rockland: Fannie & Edith, Ryder, Ban- hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. Ap- to be held
on Tuesday after tlie\ first MonBristol,
Boothbay Harbor,
gor; Angola, Gott, Perth Amboy; Charleston, pointments solicited by mail.
day, (the Third day of November next;) beTuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. PortUlmer, Bangor; Carrie L Hix, Cookson, Rarioct22eod6m
ing October 20 to October 29 inclusive, from land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
tan River.
nine in the forenoon to one o’clock in the
Ar 27th, brig Sullivan, Allen. New York; sch
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
afternoon, from 3 o’clock in the after- Boo ,t bay.
Geo A McFadden, Wallace, Norfolk; Clara A
noon
and from seven till nine in
the
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
Donnell, Brendige. do; Maud, Robinson, Hoboevening, excepting on the last day of said for Portland aud above landings'
ken; lied Jacket, Mullen, from Rockland; B N
session, (October 29,} when it will not be in
White. Falkinghata, Hoboken; Atldie PMcFadThursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for
session after five o’clock in the afternoon,
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harden, Stewart, Lewes; Laurel, Sprague, New
to receive evidence touching the qualificabor. South Bristol.
York.
tion of voters in said city, and to revise and
Sid 27tll, sch Apphla & Amelia.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7 15
correct the voting lists. There will also oe a. m. for
Sid 26th, schs Terrapin, and C W Dexter, fer
Portland, touching at South Bristol,
on October 30, 31, and November 2
sessions
Harbor.
Boothbay
Calais.
to enable the board to verily the correctness
will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Saturdays
ASHEPOO—Ar 26th, sch Wm J Lermond,
-ANDof said lists and for closing up the
records
East
Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
Hupper, Port Spain.
of said sessions.
and South Bristol.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 26th, barque Stephen G
During said time said board will revise
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
Hart, White, Providence.
and collect the voting lists ;and the wardens
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New HarBATH—Sid 26th, schs Henry Wlthington, lor
of said city shall be governed by said reRound Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
bor,
Baltimore; Mary E Morse, Philadelphia; Wm
vised ana corrected list, and no name shall
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland.
T Donnell, Baltimore,
be added to or stricken from said list on said
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
Sid 24th. sch J P Blackburn, Philadelphia.
PRINTERS’ EXCHANGE,
day of election, and no person shall vote at
Ar 26th. sells Georgia L Drake, St Simons;
election
whose name is not
on said
any
Annie T Bailey, New York.
07 1-2 Exchange St., Portland lists, but the boaid of registration will be in
BANGOR—Ar 26th. schs Lygonia. Thurston,
session on the day of election for the
corPortland: Arthur Clifford, do.
rection of errors that may
have occurred
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 26th, soils
during said revision.
For Both, Boothbay Harbor and
D J Sawyer, from Hillsboro for Philad. Iphla;
AUGUSTUS F.-GERRISH, )
Board of
Lavinia Belle, and Theodore Dean, Banger for
Ail order* by mail or telephone
MONROE A.^BLANCHARD, } Registration
promptly
New York; George B Ferguson, Telumah. and attended
Wiscassetl.
to.
MICHAEL C. M’OANN,
sept22eoatf
) of Voters.
Douglass Haynes, do for do; Henry Wliltnev,
octl3dtd
Portand, October 3, 189G.
do for Bridgeport; Thomas Hix. Rockland for
New York; Lanie Cobb, New York for PortSTEAMER SALACIA.
land.
RAILROADS.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar I9th, sch Thomas W
/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. I2th, until
Hyda. Carver, Portland.
V) further notice, will leave Franklin
Ar 26th, sch Jerome B Look, Hodgkins, Perth
Wharf,
Must
abreast
of
the
times
and
Portland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturnot
keep
Amboy
Sid 23d, sch Grace Bradley, Barter, Portland. yield one jot or little in the race with comdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.15 a. m.
MOBILE—Sid 26th, sch Agnes I Grace, Far petitors. That is precisely what we are doBoothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
find by caliin, at our
ing; and you will
rar. Kingston. Ja.
Arriving at Wlscasset about 3 p. m.
seeing our goods and learning our
MACH1AS
Ar 17th, sch Hannah Grant, store,
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
prices that we are still In the lead. We wish
8trout. Portland.
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. BoothSid 21st. soh W R Chester. Thompson, New to make this announcement to the trade,
bay Harbor 8.30 a. m. Bath 10.3.) a. m. Popviz.:
That it
matters not in prices what On and attar MONDAY.September 21th, 1896
ham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
York.
,
trains will run as follows.
about 2 p. m.
Sid 28d, sch C V| Minot, Hathaway. Portland. others term “lower than the lowest.” (Ve
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
NORFOLK—Ar 25th, soh Puritan, iHardlm, are determined to maintain our reputation
LEAVE.
as retailers of first clas8 footwear
at prices
Silver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays aud
Boston.
that cannot be beaten.
Gentlemen;
Our For Auburn aud Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.: Fridays for New Harbor. Round Pond. FriendSid 26th, sch Carrie A Lane, Galveston.
1.80. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 26th, sch S S Kendall, $3.00 lace and congress are the best that are
ship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland
Call and see our box-caif with calf For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.80 and and points east.
Wentworth, Providence; Chanticleer, Arey, for made. that
we are selling at $3.00.
6.00 p. m.
lining
O. C OI.IVER, President.
Llncolnville.
For Is And Fond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.80 and
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 26th. sch Hattie H BaroclSdtf
6.00 p. m.
bour. Ersktne, Bangor for New York; Paul SeaFor Montreal and Chicago 6.00 a. m.; and
vey, Getchell. do for do.
6.00 p. 111.
MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 26tb, sch Lena R Storei,
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
Bruce. Kingston.
Oct 10 eodtf
IYpiv York Dirprt l inn
Berlin
For
7.30
m.
a.
Sundays
only,
fra
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25tli, schs Helena,
ARRIVALS.
Portland; Geo E Prescott, Vinalhaven; May
mTTI TITirtm IT a m
«r a
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT
McFarland. Brown. New Bedford.
From Lewiston ana AUDurn 8.25, ana 11.30
i/ici row, ;ug iamaqna, wiiu barge tor rona. m.; 3.15,6.40 and 6.40 p. m.
land.
and
Sea
From Berlin and Gorham 8.26 and 11.30 A
Cld 26tli, ship A J Fuller, Matthews, for NaThe Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
m. i and b.40 p. m.
sch
Bath.
gasaki;
Hant, Blair,
Augustus
and
Montreal
11.00
A
From Chicago
m. j and
Ar 28th, sch Falmouth, Wallace, Portland.
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs5.40 p. m.
Cld 27tli. schs David P Davis, Davis. Providays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
From Quebeo 11.80 a m.
Pier 38. East River, same days at 5. p. m.
dence; May McFarland, New Bedford.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.0U: Round
The 6.00 p. m. train runs through to Montreal
Reedy Island—Passed down 24th, sch R D
Bibber, for St Jago.
Attached to this trip $7.00.
daily, Sundays included.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 26th, sch Anna
tram is a Pullman for Montreal.
E J Morse, for Portland.
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
nov2dtf
Pullman Falaoe Sleeping
Cars on Night
Ar
E
B
PROVIDENCE
26th, sch Alma
trains and parlor cars on day traloA
Holmes, Holmes. Philadelphia.
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
MIDDLE
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26tli, schs Annie Lee.
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
Cole, New York; Mineola, Port Reading for
STREET.
Exeter.
CRAB. M. HATS, Gen’l Manager.
Ar 27th, sch Hope Haynes, Port Readine for
Portland. Sept. 7th, 1896.
je22tf
Dover.

>

m., 7,00

only.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Uniou

on,

DR. E. F.

Fall

a.

m.

*l)oes not run Mondays.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
§Conneets with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays

FOR

•

Eastport,

Four years In Italy under the best masters.
Hour also half hour lessons.
Residence and
oct21endlm
Studio, 52 High Street, City.

F. O.

m.; Man-

a.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Boston
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Arrive in
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.46 p. m. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Convr ay Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Blddeford,
Portsmouth, Ainesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, *2.00, t9.00, a. m., §1.00,
*6.00 p. ni. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. m., 12.61,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 ft. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

international Steawsnip to.

Baritone,
VOICE CULTURE.

JOB

7.00

m.

p.

For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
! oct5
dtf

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON

WM. M.

Rochester),

chester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter*Boston, +4.05, *7.00. *8.40 a,
m., §12.45, 3.80 p. m. Arrive in Boston, *7.25.
10.16 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bos^
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a.
in., 1.00, 4.15

HARPSWELL SIEAMBOAm
October 5th.

Old Orchard.

m,;

Saco, Blddeford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.43
3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebuak, 7.00. 8,4(5
а. ni.,
12.45, 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Weils
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 3.80, 6.16 p. m.\
North Berwick, +4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. ni., 12.45,
3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kcnnebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.46, 3.30,
б. 1j p. IP.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. Hi., 12.46, 3.30 p. m., Ls-keport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. m,; Worcester, (via Sum-

$24.50 and $25.60.

feblldtf

(

MERRYCONEAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
ror Long Is.,
Chebeague,
Harps well,
For Blddeford, Partsmouth, NewburyBailey’s and Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via. port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
all landings, 7.00 a. in. Arrive Portland, 9.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m.

week.

For further details send for circular or apply
teachers after 10th October.
septi4eod2m

NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
wasvery ilrm; middling 7 8-16c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
was steady;
middling 7e.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market to-day
was quiet;
Middling 7c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; nd ,cling 7 1-I6c

..

he voyage

R,

Scarboro

Steerage rates per* Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or iurther information
apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Cougress St.
J.B. KEATING, 5lVa Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal

100-2

....

to

Mrs. Abner

A

R.

4, 1898.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Mongolian

Rates of passage $50 and upwards.

)

25o

Evening Class—Antique

Quebec

unsurpassed for general steam and duction is made on Round Trip Tickets exon the lowest rate.
| cept
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London aud
forge use.
Londonderry, $34 and $36.25; return, $66.75
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin, and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
English and American Cannel.
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re-

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

Effect October

i«

6 Sept. 9 a ni
Laurentian 12 Sept. 13 Sept. 9 am
19 Sept. 19 Sept. 8 p m
Sardinian 20 Sept. 27 SepL 9 a m
Numidlah
3 Oct.
3 Ocu 3 pm
Parisian
10 Oct. 11
Oct._9 a r.i
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
3 Sept.
10 Sept.
17 Sept.
24 Sept.

Lehigh and Freetor Oomestic Use.

OFFICE:

month Antique and other

Boston & Maine

From

From

Steamship Montreal
5 Sept.
Parisian,

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are by steam.

Anatomy,V6 }-FEANK
TERMS—$10
clasHes; $13 a

From

Liverpool
20 Aug.
27 Aug.

RANDALL J NcALLISLEI

Stilt Lile-CURTIS A. PERRY.
Sketch Class—HELEN W. BROWN.
G- SANFORD.

■

13%

COAL.

|

Modelling

October

ALLAN LINE. ROYAVL1£.STKA™Liverpool, Quebec and Mxatreal Royal
Mall Service,Calling at Londonderry.

A Full Assortment ot

ArtlSS
}-CHARLES
Portrait—ELIZABETH B. FOX.

[Saoo River, Maine,]

lvniv—At

Painting and

The tenth year of the school
lowing teachers and studies:

RED BEACH. Oct 24—Ar. sch Mary L Newton. Coleman, Boston v|a Portland.
Sailed, sch R L Tay, (or Boston.

Notice Is hereby given that Sharp Rocks
buoy, spar, red, No. 6, lias gone adrift.. It will
be replaced as soan as posiible.
By order ol the L. H. Board.
N. M. DYER,
Commander, U. S. N.
Inspector 1st L.H. Disl.

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

brother

IKT OLAY.

Lexington, Annapolis, NS.

Office U. 8. Light House Inspector,)
First District,
5
Portland, Me., Oct 27, 1896. )

rue

4781-2 Congress St., Portland,Me.

L.

Notice to Mariners.

Catalogue

FOX STUDIO

from oub correspondents.
SACO, Oct 27—Cld, schs Nautilus, Rockland:

u

Send for Free

L- A, GRAY & SON. Portland, Me/

Sch Prince Leehoo, Ulmer. Boston.
Sell Ella May, Pritchard, Quaco, NB, for Bos-

Sch Fair Wind, Ellsworth for New York.
Sclis -Jas Pool, Sylvia RI Nunan. Uncle Joe,
and F H Smith, fishing.

OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE 8TART.

„

ton.

Tabor.
Sch Ruth 8
■el & Tabor.

MISCELLANEOUS.

---—■■■

Leading

(By Telegraph.'
The following
of Bonds:

bush;

24%
24%

Opening...
Boston

ousn.

Shipments—Flour 12,200

WHEAT.

PORT OF

stock

—

AT

educational,
_

Sch Lizzte J Clark, Look, Boston—Oriental
Powder Co.
Sch Ida Hudson, Bishop, Bangor—Kensell &

_

A

MARINE

Cleared.

TEx-diy

J.W

28.^

'''

■■■•

21%
2G%

Wabash....
6%
do prfd.
16
Western Union. 84%
Kicnmouu & West Point.
do nrfd.

Liye

j

162

do prfd.120
(it Paul. Minn. & Maun.109
sugar, common.113%
Texas Pacific.
7%
Union Pacific.new. 8
U. s. Express.i40

do

MINIATURE ALMANAC.-OCTOBER
Sunrises
.6
| 33c
llftgh water 1
Sunsets.4 12
a„
gL
»•
8.2
Moon rises. 9 58[Height

14

Western. 14%

Pacific Mail... 21
tinman raiaca........161%
Reaaips. 26%
ttock Island.64%
bt. Paul. 72
do bid.124%
bUPaul Hi Omaba. 40%

—

No 1&2. l-ln$32a$35 cues. « unto. 16s/a
Baos.i-m.
*26&e28 Cmcago * Alton.169
Com’n.l-ln $28®S2G
do
pfd
144, 1%&2Cbioaeo. Burlington A Quincy 73%
in, Nol&2$33®$35
Delaware* Hudson Canal Co.128
144,144&2-ln
Sans.
*28@$30 lielaware.Laokaw&na & Wesrl64
Squares,
$36®$38 Denver A Rio Grande. 11

Clapboards—
Spruce. X.$32@35
AtddOxauo_12*14 Clear.$284430
I>ruEi and Dye*.

98%
13
70

176,467 bush: lales 76.000
bush; aull. weaker; No 2 at 29Vs&30c lneler,
3 I'Ve® 32c afioat. Oats—receipts 172,400 bush:
exports 61,59s bus: sales 81,000bush ;dull .and
weaker; No 2 at 22Y»c; do White 26c; No 2
Chicago at 23*4c; No 3 at 20VzC;do White
at 23c; Billed Western at 22®24c; do White
and White State 22®3lYfec.
Beefauiet, firm;
Portland stock Lltl
at *» o0,p*9 00;extra mess *6»7 00;beef
Corrected by Swab * Babbutt, Bankers and family
hams dull at 6 60(3$ 16 76: tierced beef quiet
Broker*, 186 Middle street.
and steady: city extra India mess at $10 60a
12 50;cut meats quiet, firm;pickle bellies 121bs
eX OCRS.
at 5*4: do shoulders 4: do bams 9@9Ya. Lard
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
quiet,
easier;i Western steam closed 4 70 asked;
Canal National Bank.100
HR
118
city at 4 40; refined steady,Continent 6 10; S A
95
Casco National Bank..100
100 at 6 36:
compound at 45s®4,/,c. Provisions—
umberland National Bank.. 40
33
35
Pork is firm; moderate demand: new mess at
00
|95 8 60®9 00.
Chapman National Bank.....100
Butter—State dairy at ll®17Yse;
08
First National Bank..100
100
do crm 12Vs®20: Western dairy at 8@l2c; do
113
Merchants’National Bask.. 75
115
crin 12*4&20c: do factory 7(®i:Vsc; Klglns at
98
National Traders’ Bank_.100
100
20c. Cheese auiet,firm; State large at 7*40
100
Portland National Bank... .100
102
do small at 7Vy®1014c. Peroleom firmer;
112
Portland Trust Co...100
115 10;
united 1 14. Coffee—Kio quiet,steady,Sugar raw
Portland Gas Company. 50
10
195
firm,
fairly active: refined firmer, fairy active;
110
Portland Railroad Company 100
115
No 6 at 3 ll-10c;No 7 at 3 9-lOc; No 8 at kVi ;
Portland Water Co. .100
102
104
No 9, a: 3Ysc: No lo at 3 7-16; No 11 at33,*c;
BOND?
No 12at8 6-16c:No 13 at 3V4:off A3%fa3’4 :
Portland City Os, ley .101 102 Mould A at 4% : standard A at sVsc; Confectioners’
A 4c; cut loaf 4»4 ; crusued at 4% c;
Portland e». 1907.12o
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104% powdered 4%c; granulated 4Vic; Cubes 43,»c.
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo5
107 Quotations are those made by refiners on the
105 one-price basis uuder the plan of October loth
angor Os, 1899. R R. aid.104
Hangor 6s. 1906, Water.116
117 1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
Bath 61.1898. K. R. aid.103
105 grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
Bath 6», 1897. MunloipaL.100
101 consignment, and who are at staled times ol
Bath 4%s,1907. Municipal.100
102 settlement allowed a commission of 3-161f ey>
Bath 4 s, 1921, Rerun ding.loo
102 there is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
Ballast 6». 1898.K R. aid..103
105 100 bbl lots and 1 per oent for cash if paid withBelfast 4s. Municipal.100
102 in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
102 quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Mumeloal.108
110 sugar packed in bags there is no additional
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.101
103 charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 Insaco 4s. 1301. Municipal.100
clusive. aud other grades Ysc
un
lb additional.
Mains Central R. K. 7s. 1898.1st. mtgl04
106
Freights to Liverpool firm, room scarce—
"
7s. 1912. cons mtgl82
134 grain by steam —d.
"
”4%s
104
106
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
‘,4s cons. mtg... .101% 102% quiet,easy; hard wheat sp:ing
*
patents quota108 ble at 4
”g6s, 1900, extens’nl06
oost* 86 iu wooj; soft wheat patPortland * Ogd’g g6s. 1900. 1st mtg 106
108 ents 8 2535
haru wheat bakers 2 90®S JO
50;
Portland Water Co’s 6s. 1899....103
106 in sack- :soft do at 2
25@2 50; winter wheat in
Portland water Co’s 4a 1927..... 100
102 wood 3 60w3 66.
Wheat—No 2 spring at 66
4lc8VkC; Not Bed at 69*40720. Corn—No 2
at 22%023 V*. No 2 Oats—No 2 171/4®1714c.
Grain Quotations.
Nog Aye at 34VS035C; No 2 Barley at 35a and
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADR
nominal. No 1 Flaxseed 69Vb«70; Mess porn
6
8506 90. Lard 4 2631 87; snort rib sides at
Monday s quotations.
3 60n3 80.
Dry saltad meats—shoulders 4 00
WHEAT.
4 26: short clear sides 4 00®4 12V».
Oct,
Dec.
17.000 Dins: wheat. 166.200
Itecelpts—Flour.
70
Ooentug.
bush: corn. 630,300 bush mats.
bush:
Closing.
70% rye 26,700 bush barley. 185.000520,200
nun*.
CORK.
8hipments—Flour 19.400 nbls. wheal 28,800
Oct.
Dec. bush; corn. 766,300 bush: oats|462.700 bush:
24% rye. 0060 bush: Parley 140,000 bush.
Opening.
25
Closing.....
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged; paten’s at 4 00®4 15:extra fancy
OATS,
.!6603
76; fancy 8 00®3 10. Wheat lower: Oct
Dec. 71c. Corn
Aug.
market lower, Oct at23Y*c.
oats
1.8% lower. Oct
Opening.
17; Pork-Dew at 7
Lard18% prime steam at 4 12W choice at 62*4.
C'osing.
4 so. Baconrosa
shoulders at 4%; extra short clear 4%; clear
Jan. 4«/«c; clear ribs at 4.6/s; clear sides 4%.
Dry
7 86 Salted meats—shnnlfler* A 6. extras hnrt XI/.'.
01 snlng.
7 90 cl«ar rib sides 4V«; clear sides at 4*4.
Clising.
Receipts—Flour 0,300 bbls; wheat 46.700
Wednesday’s quotations.
Dusn; corn 834.800 bush; ears 33,00 ) busb:rye
Saturday’s quotations.
Tobacco.
BO@1.00
Best brands.... 60@60
Lead,
Sheet.6>4«7
Medium.30* 4o
fine.6 Vi 36
Common.26*69
Zinc.
Natural at... .606170
H® 8V4

....

New York
Pea Beans.i 40@1 45
Yellow jfcvea.2 50®1 55
Cal Pea....
@166

22
102
144

Nortn western pfd.145
New York Central. 03%
New York.CUicago & St. Louis 12%
do 1st pfd..70

■

(Buying& selling price) Rio.roasted
Shore

Gloss.6Mi@7>A

Am. call....

Afarket,

Business

raws, and

wire. .2 95*3
Naval Stares.

Setiua.26*80

80
05

or

Portland Wholesale

on

@14

12
Nail*.

isola«.

Saltpetre.8 ®] a

sum.

back to Baltimore

*85'

Hfeubarb, rt.76c®l 50
Kt snake.So®40 Cask.ct.base2 70*2

Railroad Receipt!.

euiniecnog roads 124

I

preferred.... 21%

do

O

Northwestern.-.101

___

j

ie21

i. W. ^TKRy^.pt

^«tef

PEEHs.

T H/E

RILL YOU.”

“HOW I’LL

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. K. Ubby.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,
ltiues Bios. Co—3.
Fisk & Gulf.

William Park’s ^Murderous Assault
On His Wife.

Notice.
E. C. Jones—Insurance.
Notice.

AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre.
Cburcb oi tbe Messiah

Fair.

1

FIRED

FOUR

SHOTS

AT HER OS

MIDDLE STREET.
Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate iieadaon Page 6.
New

Did It Because He Was
"Mrs. Winslow’s

Soothing Syrup
lias been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while
Teething
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in every part of the world.
ask for ilrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
t

a

bottle.

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

The members of tbe Portland military
companies who have not qualified as
marksmen should endeavor to do so this
week ns the season closes Saturday. The
prizes of the Cadets for their weekly conare to be awarded
at the
meeting
next Monday night.
It appears that the meter rates
for
electric lighting, in the City building
cost the city twice ns much as tbe old

tests

sixty

cent

contract

Light Company

with

did.

the i Sleotrlo
And there is
the motors and

t ilk of taking out
going Back to the contract.
A number of persons have expressed
the hope that Mr. Roberts Harper will
now

repeat his lecture, delivered in City hall,
Monday evening.
A meeting of the seoond eleven of the
Hig school foot ball team Is called for 7
o’clock, at room 23, ,Park Hotel, this
Additional testimony was taken yesterday in the suit ot Mr.FraDois Cushing
against the owners of the Ottawa House.
The Portland Wheel Club
will have a
good roads meeting this evening and exmembers are cordially invited to attend.
Some of the old familiar voices will he
raised as of old in favor
of tbe movet.
Mr. Frates, who
stable at the last
men

Jealous—She Was

Going to Boston by Boat aud Intended
to Leave Him for

Good—He Bought a
Revolver for the Express Purpose of

Parks last night.

Yesterday Mrs. Parks, either

because
her husband would attempt
to
injure her or for some other reason
known to herself, decided to go to Boston where she had been offered o place
as a waitress In a restaurant.
Site was
to go by boat, so she told tbe police last
nigbt, bnt kept tbe fact of ber departure
a seoiet as far as
possible so that Parks
would not hear of It. But be did hear
of it about 5 o’olook. Just after Mrs.
Parks had left ber house and bad started
for the Boston boat. With tbe revolver
tightly olutohed In his hand and with
bis Anger nervously playing about the

she

feared

groups of Htbrcws, Italians, Armenians
and people of other nationalities stood
about on the street corner in picturesque
attire telling one another
and how lt'had occurred.
OLD

services.
Saturday next being the vigil of All
the day will be observed ae a
Snints,
last by the Catholics and Episcopalians

MBW ABTBKnBMUtm,.

Dr. S. 0. Gordon has returned from
his summer house at
to his
Portland oity home.
Mr. Henry Deering and party returned
from Europe In the Etruria, arriving in
New York Saturday. They had a rough
remain several
passage and will
days
in New York

TIME

all

CAMP

about It

No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premises devoted to the fi
manufacture of NONE SUCH Mines Meat. No house- %
wife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food JK
than we are in the selection and preparation of the materials of ft
which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing) M

Mr. P. N. Watson, bridge lnspeotot on
the Mountain and Qnebeo divisions of
the Maine Central, was in town yester-

day.
P. H. Kelli her of Auburn, deputy collector of internal revenue, was in town

Largely
Evening,

At Bosworth Post’s Hall Was
tended Last

prisoner and the police found some difficulty in getting Parks to the patrol wag-

At-

Bill” Mains, the popular baseball
was in the oity yesterday.
President William B. Wood and Manager Edward A.Newman of the Portland
Railroad Company and Civil Engineer

‘‘Big

player,

on

a
lighted lamp from one room
another when it exploded, the flaraee
to the cellinu.
reaching
A man who
was passing on tbe street saw the tire,
and rushing in
promptly seized the
lamp from the terrified girl and flung

carrying
to

it out the window.
was

The

damage

caused

slight.

There will be a meeting of the Law
Students’ club this evening at 7.30 p. m.,
in the office of W. Edwin
Ulmer, Esq.,
No. 98 Exohange street.
All those wishing to become members are earnestly
requested to be present.
The
meet

Martha

Washington Society will
Thursday with Mis. Palmer, 16

Cherry street.
This evening will occur the rogular
meeting of Gorges Coramandery, U. O.
G. O.
Every member is requested to be
present.
Martha Washington
Council, No. a,
1). of L., are to have a fraternal gathering at their ball, Monday evening, November 2d, to which the members of the
councils
at Lewiston,
Bar Mills and
Weetbrook have been invited. The initiatory work will be conferred during tbe
evening and a supner will also be furnished tbe visiting members,
The following candidates for tho police
force passed successful examination before the police examining board last eveFlank O. Deeriftg, Richard R.
ning:
i-

McGrath.
S.

of

V.

Camp for Hide! eford.

Lieut. Col. A. M. Soulo of the Maine
Biddeford
Division, S. of V., was in
yesterday looking the iield oyer preparatory to tho formation of a oamp of the
Sons of Veterans in that city. Ex-Mayor
Hamilton, W. E. Youiand and
other
prominent, citizens are interested in the
movement and are working hard for the
successful formation of a camp. Among
the remaining names secured on the list
were several of Biddeford’s best known
young men.

fpnm P»rlro

holding

P!van

vxrifck kka

twin

him

and with his hands ironed,
Parks
fought like a wild man in the
wagon to get at his wife, but after he
was looked up iu
the cell room at the
station he quieted down a little and appeared more rational. Again and again
he told the officers he intended to kill
his wife and oursed the revolver and
himself because he had failed to do so.
Mrs. Parks
was looked up.in the lodging room and only when she was told
that her husband was behind the stone
walls and iron bars of a coll did she feel
at all safe, jj Tbisjmorning Parks will
appear in the
municipal oourt on the
oharge of aseault with intent to kill.

JEALOUSY WAS THE CAUSE.
Parks

jealous

of his wife and
said he would kill her
if he got a chance. The couple have been
married about two years, but have no
children. Mrs. Parks before her marriage
was

lately has

often

_________

Company.

_—__

for the November campfire, which
will
be held Tuesday. November 17th, on tbe
night of the annual inspection.
Tbe oamp will be inspected by Assistant Inspector A. R. Hall of Oakland,
and Invitations to attend are to be extended to Col. L. L. Cooper of Augusta,
and staff, as also
to some or the local
camps. During the evening an invitation was received from Phil
Sheridan

|

A WORD OR

A.JSTTD

TWol

DO YOU NEED

2000

{UNDERWEAR

Neckties

♦

Bows,

in all

i

Tecks,

sizes

*

We have a large lot to be t
sold oheap.
J

up
to

|

\

in-Hand
and

SEE THE PRICES:

(Lot

of heavy part

wool Under-

wear, gray, at 50c per

18
at

Lot of fleeced Underwear, soft and
only 50c per piece.

X

*

Lot of very heavy gray UnderX wear, at only 75c per piece.

t
X

X

X

!Lot

They

£

—

!

wash

IN

fading.

<>

for

1

Truck-

£
X

Nice

oarsapanlla
The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. *1.
Prepared only by C. L Hood &Co., Lowell, Mass.

X

X

Bargains

NEW Al> V E K T1 SBAdETSTN,

Express-

|

men

found

married life was not conducive
their happiness and separated about

Since that time Parks has
year ago.
been out of the city a great deal, at
work on farms in and around Yarmouth,
and his wife has been working in several

a

restaurants

in this city

waitress.
She is a comely woman of about 30
years old,very stylish in dress and figure.
The last place she worked was at MoCoy’s restaurant on Pearl street.
A few days ago Parks lost his
in

the noxt

and came here to seek his
wife.
He had several interviews with
her but she refused to live with him and

in December.

Jl.

PILLS

his absence and this
only added fuel to the lira of anger which

Kidney Pills and
work
like magic on the
Kidneys*
r.
Buker will gladly answer
questions and give advice free.
Write us. Pills 50c. at your
druggist#
mailed postpaid for price.

they

way forks learned that his
had been keeping company with

during

occur

your stomach or liver
when the real trouble is your kidneys. It’s unsafe to trifle with them. When overworked
they can back up into your system im—irilies enough to wreck the strongest constitution.
Don’t neglect
them untii it’s too late. You
can safely try Dr. Buker’s

In soma

men

to

Perhaps you’re doctoring

said she <iid not want him to bother
her again. Parks swore vengeance and
swore
he would kill her.
The woman
laughed at him Jand Parks went away

wife
other

one

as a

job

Yarmouth

them at the next meeting.
The by-laws of tbu order have
been
amended of late so that tbe
quarterly
elections have been done away witb, and
tbe eleotions will be held semi-annually,

♦

with

|

Drawers

One lot

—

or

Buker Pill Co.,

Bangor, Me.

large White Cotton Towels,

9 cents

Straps
only

To giro your fiancee or wife will
not
necessarily be a big drain on your
pocket book.
We have a beautiful line of
Plain
Rings $2.50 to $15.00.
Rings of elegant design with diamond settings from $3.00 to
$25.00
Diamond Rings for engagement
are
just the thing, won’t cost you much
1
$10.00 to $350.
These are instances of our
prices but
to fully appreciate their
quality they
must be seen. We extend to
jou a cordial invitation to come and
examine
our stock.
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days.
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TELEPHONE

Our

PUBLIC
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DRIVER’S RISK. PLATE
GLASS,
BURGLARY
INSURANCE,
CAN BE HADAT LOWEST PRICES FROM

THE E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
Progress

,StBB1°‘
now

of

our

PORTLAND, ME.

4th^mo.

1
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to the
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business.

represent EICHT
OVti MOTTO—Justioe to the Insured as well
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There are Overcoats advertised and shown
in store windows right here in Portland at
$28.00,not near as fine in quality and finish
as our Carr, Melton and Patten
Beaver. Just
take a ook atjthem ere you
buy elsewhere.
Or, better still, buy one take away and compare it with all others. You run no risk

I

ST.,

.

CARR’S triple warp, English Melton,
PATTEN Beaver, Kersey finished. Full silk
or lasting lined, ask
your tailor if he knows of
any better goods for stylish, durable Overooats.
Maybe he don’t keep it, few do. It’s too high
cost even for many custom tailors. And
yet
we hvae Overcoats—ready made—from these
celebrated goods, and while
they^/\r\
last you can buy one for

|1

ACCIDENT,

LIABILITY,
STEAM BOILER, ELEVATOR,
AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER,

31 1-2 EXCHANCE

in

Kinds That We Are Proud Of,

IISTSTJrL^lulNrOE,
liability
WORKMEN’S COLLECTIVE,

Masterpieces

OVERCOATS.

each.

122-3

employer’’*

BROS. COMPANY.

FISK & GOFF.

Jackets

WHAT EVERYBODY WANTS IN

We

at 8 o'clock.

eacli.

Men’s

HBiMBMmgLii ipbi i——an immmmammamBBBBamBmmmsm

I

each.

7c

Lot of Men’s Nary Bine Flannel
Overshirts, In all sizes from 14 1-2
to 17, at

at

While you are at the Linen
Counter be sure and see the Table Towels all hemmed, ready
for use, r.t

12 l-2c each.

i—.I

A CHARMING RING

at

9c each.

was

to

Towels,

Suspenders

£ BINES BROS. GO.

tiated into membership and several applications received for initiation at tbe
next meeting.
The oommittee appointed to arrange
for a supper have arranged for an oyster

customer selected

We shall sell also, without reserve, three small lots, (six hundred in all) good quality Hack

9 cents each.

$1.39

others.

Initiate.

one

yard.

$1.50 Dinner and Tea Napkins, 1.50 per doz.
$1.25 Nice Breakfast Napkins, 1.25 per doz.
1.00 per doz.
$1.00 Large Cream Napkins,
62c Medium Cream Napkins,
62c per doz.

Men’s

OVERSHIRTS.

in Maine ought
£ to
have somo of these Shirts for
X
♦ winter.

and

yard.

$1.69 Largs Dinner Napkins, $1.69 per dozen.

Strings.

X

—

Lot of men’s heavy all wool navy
bine Flannel Overshirts,double front
♦ and double back, at

men.

easy to buy, easy to take,
easy to operate. 25c.

Seven whole pieces (332 yards)
Bleached Table Einen, usually
sold at sixty-two, seventy-five
and eighty-seven cents, in this
sale at

No more than tbree Table Cloths to
from any three pieces in this sale.

Four-

without
)!

yard.

♦

of all wool scarlet Underwear
at only $1.00 per piece.

Two Great

39c per

♦

X piece.

45c
each.

Half-Bleached

50c per

J

Lot of very fine camel’s hair UnY derwear, extra value at $1.00 per

only

yard,

each.

I

piece.

warm, at

Collar

50c per

18c

I

1 Overshirts-1

Stripes

39c per

only

♦

White

and

Einen, worth fifty and
sixty-two cents, to be sold at
Table

at

♦

with

Eight whole pieces (386 yards)

Silk

J

Sale.

Days’ Special
Bleached

X

At the regular meeting of
Garfield
Council No. 13, Jr. O. U. A. M., held
last evening, four candidates were
ini-

Lizzie McGovern.
Parks is about supper and entertainment, whioh will
38 years old, and a laborer.
He has be given Tuesday evening November 3.
worked for different people in this city,
Tbe members of the council bate made
but lately he has been at work on a farm
application for admission to tbe Bide deIn
Yarmouth.
Mr.
and Mrs. Paras gree and the same will be conferred upon

R

Two

| Workingmen.!

Shirts

October 30th.
American Mechanics

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Duck

Hood’s
HnnH’c
e
llOOU » Dill
Kills

W

Napkins

mall^youfreeabook—

Black

Camp of Freeport, inviting tbe oamp to
attend a grand old fashioned ball to be
given in that town Friday
evening,

plotting murder.
At antic Ranges and Heaters—Sparkle
'and
St. Nicholas Parlor Heaters, all
made by the Portland Stove Foundry

J

Bend your name and address, and mention this paper, and w« will
"Mrs. Popkins’ Thanksgiving'’—by one of the most famous humorous authors of the day.

Men's

Nervous

evening at the close of the regular nieetiug, and was well attended, and mnoh
Interest manifested. During the evening

A

Largs

Weak-

husband and refused to go to tbs polios
station in the patrol wagon unless Doth
officers, besides Turnkey Bmery, went
with her in the wagon to protect' hsr

reason

Towels.

It leaves the system

quality.

COMPANY'

TABLE LINENS,

reasons

iare

This is the pitiable condition of
thousands at this season.
It is due to
Impoverished blood. The vital fluid has
become loaded with impurities and dein

mby* abykktisemewts.

-OF-

for using NONE SUCH Mince. Meat. JS
is its saving—of time, of hard work, of ■
money. A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with- A
out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust. Makes A
just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does mince
V
pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.

good

The best

Tired

jolly pleted

|

APTBraamanm.

EXTRAORDINARY SALE

is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances, A
than it would be possible to do- it by hand.
M
Its cleanliness, nuritv. wholesomeness and deliciousness uL

yeesterday.

Without exertion, weak, weary and de-

FIRE

w

_y

RINES BROS.

Bosworth Post, G. A. R., held a
box.
oampnre last eveennig, which has largely
ITI meant to kill ber,” said Parks,
attended.
One of those famous suppers
"‘but the revolver would not oarry
throughout tbe country.
for which the Bosworth Post Is famons
Next Saturday will be the last day to straight. Bad I killed her 1 would have
was served aud after the olgars and pipes
obtain discount on tbe taxes.
blown
brains out with the last
my
were lighted t he invited guests and the
”
Because the blood is the means nature proYesterday at the clearing house the shot.
members of the post adjourned to
the
Parks also told the officers that he
vides for supplying nerves, organs and
clearings amounted to $224,714; for lame
bail above where a pleasant evening was
bad bought the weapon, a 3i, calibre,
tissues with nourishment, and health and
day in 1895, $252,161.
passed io speech making, story
telling
J. L. Watson, ^ the Forest avenue coal flve-chambered
vigor cannot be expected when the blood
revolver, the day be- and the
singing of the old war tlmo is thin and
dealer, stuck a spike Into his eye while fore, to kill bis wife with. One of the
impure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
C'ommanler
E. CJ. Milliken,
songs.
he was driving it with a hammer Satur- officers now went
is the remedy for this weakness, because
back to Donovan’s
and
iDtroduoed
each
in
presided,
speaker
it enriches the blood. It cures
day and infioted a very painful and barber shop to get Mrs. Parks and just
his usual happy
aDd witty
manner.
serious wound.
as the wagon came
rattling down Frank- Those who spoke were Hon. M. F.
Work has began on the laying of the lin street, tne woman and the officer
Frank, Rev. Dwight Galloupe, Justice
cable for the electrio police signal.
reached the patrol box.
TJp to this time Thomas P. Haskell of the Supremo
There is talk that the management of Parks.had remained perfeotly quiet and
benoh of Maine, Uol. Chas. P. Mattocks,
tbe Portland Railroad Company intends had made the officers no trouble. ’The
Troubles by feeding the nerves upon
Hon. B. O. Swett,
Uol. Robert Whitto erect a
large building at Riverton moment that he saw bis wife, however,
Auditor Leroy pure, rich blood. It overcomes that tired
comb,Isaiah
Daniels,
City
next spring in wbioh tbe he made a desperate attempt to
park early
get at Sanborn,
ex-Oommander Leroy Tobie, feeling, creates an appetite and giveB retheatrioai
performances may be given her and acted like a crazy man. Ha Richard
Gatley,
Esq., and others. freshing sleep. If you want to feel well
whenever tbe weather is rainy or oold.
called the woman all of the vtle names
You may
The Apollo quartette furnished excellent you must have pure blood.
A meeting will be held in the parish one could think of and
raged and fought rnusle
have pure blood and good health by taking
the evening.
during
house of St. Luke’s cathedral next Mon- so hard, swearing he would kill ber that
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, by its unday evening to hear the report of the Officers Pillsbury and Madden had hard
Shepley Camp Campfire.
equalled record of cures has won the first
and
to
committee
effect an’oraanization work to put the irons on him and hold
The seoond of the series of
fall and place among medioineB.
Get only
church layman’s sooiety, to which him.
of a
winter campfires held by Shepley Camp
all the churches in the diocese are invitMrs. Parks was terribly afraid of her No. 4. Sons of Veterans, was held last
ed.
A young girl had a narrow escape from
being burned Sunday evening. She was

JEW ADYEBTISEMKirrS.

Fryeburg

pressed.

Episcopal

appropriate

PERSONAL.

now

man

trigger guard, the jealous husband, his
Committing Murder.
wrath and passions heated to tbe boil- Blaisdell of Boston, manager of Biverton
“Now I’ll kill you!”
ing point by several drinks of poor park, arrived home yesterday after a ten
hurried down to the boat. But days’ trip to St. Louis.
This is what William Parks said to hla whiskey
wife at a quarter to seven o’clock last there was a big crowd on the wharf and
Among those who joined the Herald
tbe
to Canton, Ohio, were H.
infuriated
man
oouid
find
not
his
pilgrimage
as
stood
in
front
of
night
they
Arey’s
restaurant at the corner of Franklin and wife at once. While he was looking for H. Pease, George B. Ilsley and Elmer
Middle streets. Mrs. Paiks saw her hus- her in the crowd, the quick eyes of the Woodbury of Portland, and George Maoband draw a revolver from his pocket, woman saw him and she changed her Arthur of Biddeford.
These are some of yesterday’s arrivals
It would be 6afer sbe
and crying
“Help! help! murder!” in plana at once.
hotel:
W. M.
agonizing tones, the terrified woman thought to go to Boston by train after at the Congress square
and giving her husband tbe slip in Marshall, Haverhill; C. D. Wheeler, A.
broke away from his grasp and started all
M. Wood, Boston; Mr.
to run down Middle street, screaming tbe crowd she managed to get off the Ii. Flower, A.
with all the power of her lungs.
Parks wharf uuseen and hurried wit£ a friend and Mrs. A. Fletcher, Rumford Falls;
stepped quickly to the curb stone, cov- named Fannie Cameron, np to Arey’s G. Blumer, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. LyE. Riley, Livermore
on
Middle street. She be- man, Augusta;
ered the fleeing woman with his revolver restaurant
and fired. “Bang”
went
the pistol, lieved her husband could not.find ber Falls; T. O. Leary, Bangor; C. 8. Clark,
and although the living target Parka there and was eating her supper wnen New York; E. H.Jackson, Lawrence; H.
had aimed at was only a few leet away, the door opened, and Parks, with bia M. Hayes, Lynn; C. M. James, Buffalo.
Mr. Thomas Walsh, late of the cigar
blood-shot eyes and
dishevelled
hair
the woman continued to run.
department of the Falmouth hotel, and
“Bang! bang! bang!” Three more walked Into the place.
ahota in rapid succession followed, bnt Z “Come ontj'bere, I want to talk with who was to accept a similar position in
notne hot em reached Parks’s intended you,” said he, taking hie wife by tbe the Auditorium, was taken seriously ill
and was obliged to return to Portland.
victim, and strange to say, although shoulder while his other grasped the reAmong the arrivals at the Preble yeswere walking op Middle volver in his pocket.
many people
“What do you want with mef” asked terday were F.;H. Curren, L. L. Cheney.
street at the time Parks was firing, no
H. J. Webber, Boston; E. J. Stanley,
the woman.
one was injured.Moantime Officers Pllls“Come out here,” with an^oatb, “or D. P. Schultz, W. D. Elcox, New York;
bury and Madden on their way to the
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Whipple, Worcester;
Grand Trank, had heard the woman’s you’ll be sorry.
She went with him to the sidewalk to Col. A. Smitb.U.S.A.
soreams for help and
were ‘hastening
The following were nmong the arrivals
towards the scene. It was one time, at avoid a soene and no
sooner had the
them than Parks at the Falmouth yesterday: Col. W.
least, when a policeman was right on door closed behind
A. R.
Booth by, Waterville;
Mr. and
deck and
just where he was needed. said: “Now, I’m going to kill you.”
Tbe man under arrest for this attempt- Mrs. F. C. Emery, Skowbegan; F. D.
Mrs. Parks passed the officers in her wild
flight for safety just ae the last shot was ea muraer nas figured once or twice In Marshall, Hon. S. 8. Stearns, Norway;
fired by ber husband and she ran 'Into the municipal court for intoxication, I). T. Wills, Solon; G. D. Fenlay, Jersey
Donovan’s barber ehnp]where, overcome and while ho has never attempted any City; T.Jj.Chase, Providence; E. E.Biokviolence has
by fright, she collapsed into a chair.
always been looked upon ford, H.P.Howden, A.P. Soule, Boston;
Parks saw the offioers running towards as a bad mau.The shooting aSray caused K.Maguire, H.W.James, C.F, Schueder,
New York.
him and seemed to realize that he was the
on
Middle
greatest excitement
Frank D. Marshall of York, has taken
With an oath be threw the re- street, and when a reporter visited the rooms at the Falmouth for the
caught.
winter.
of
an
which
one
about
hour
chamber
after
it
had
remained
spot
ocourred
volver,

elected a conloaded into
the middle of the street
meeting of the city
and waited for the officers to come up.
government, has resigned his position.
The deputy sheriffs made seizures yes- Surrounded'by a crowd of exolted men
terday at Nos. 5 Danfort h, 1 Pleasant, and boys Parka made no attempt to es68 Washington, 443 and 447 Commercial oape. lie foldetbhis arms and when the
offioers reaobed
him, quietly submitted
street, 1 York and 229 Fore streets.
Today is the feasts of Saints Simon to arrest.
By this time over 200 people were
and Jude, aud will be observed in the
about [the
officers and their
and Catholio ohurobes with crowded
was

raging in his heart. But the
had no money or very little of It,
and it is believed be borrowed the money from some one to puichose the revolver with which he attempted to kill Mis.
was
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Middle, Cross j

and Free Sts.

